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.Abstract. of tke Procecdiltgs of lilt) OOU1&cil of tile GODcrnor G(m.el'fllof India, 
l ~ I ll  tke purpose of nl,okil1g LaWl and RegulatwfM under IAe 
proDiBions oj tke .Ace of Parliament 24 4" 26 ric., cap. 61 . 

• • 
The Council met at Government }{ouse on Monda.y, tllC 2nd :~  1885. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency tho Viceroy and Governor Geneml of India, K.P., G.O.B., 
G.O.H.G •• G.H.S.I., G.M.I. E., P.O., pre8iding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant.Governor of Bengal, K.O.S.I., C.I.E. 

His Excellency the Oommander-in.Chief, G.O.D., O.I.B. 

'l'he Bon'hle J. Gibbs, c.s.I .• c.I.E. 
·Lieutennnt.Generai the Hon'ble T. F. WilsOll, O.D., O.I.B. 

The Bon'hle C. P. lIbert, O.I.E. 
1'he Hontble Sir S. C. Bayley, X.C.S.I., C.I.E. 

Tho Hontble T. C. Hopo. O.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble T. M. Gibbon, O.I.E. 
The Hontble R. Miller. 
The IIon'bie Amir .All. 
'1'ho Hontblc W. ",r. Hunter, LL.D., O.S.I., O.I.B. 

The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'bla Rao So.heb Visbvo.nn.th Narayan Mandlik, O.S.I. 

The Bon'hie Pearl Mohan Mukerji. 
The Hon'ble H. St. A. Goodrich. 

The Bon'ble G. H. P. Eva.ns. 
The Bon'ble MaMraja. Luchmp.8sur Singh, Ba.hadur, of Durbhunga. 
The Bontble J. W. Quinton. 

BENGAL TENANCY BILL. 

The adjourned debate on the Hon'ble SIR SnOUT DAUBY's MoUou that the Reports or 
Se\ect Committee on ti,e Dill be taken iuto cousideration was resumed this day. 

The Hon'ble MR.. GOODltlCU said :_U It is right tbat I should, however 
. briefly, express my opinion on the two questions to which e/lOh member of tho 
Council must presently reply in the.nffirmativc or negativo. 

" In the first plnce, the necessity of immcc:liate regulation by law of tho rela-

tions bet.ween la.ndlord and tenant. seems proved. In tho second place, the Bill in 
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question will limit the l n l~ '  rights. no further than ~ public interest 

dema.nds. 

" My aBsent to the ~ ' proposition is, like the adhesion to the report of 
most of tl1e members of the' Select Committee, given subject to some a ~  

whioh I will briefly indicate. " 

"In the first place, the publio interests will suffer if an improving landlord 

be not permitted to bar for a term of SO years his tenants on land whioh be has 

reclaimed from beginning to Ilcq\'iire occupancy· rights therein, Mr. Hunter's 

amendment will meet this case, and will increase the 'chance of capital being 
applied to land. . 

II Under this Bill the enhancement of rent seems not permissible. on ~  

ground that land let to a miyat as rural land may have become suburban by the 
rise of a centre of commerce or industry, such boS a new milway-junction, port, 
coal-t1line or factory. Such cases will arise, and the landlord ought to be able 

to n a~  on lands \fhioh, when let, were far from any market, but which have 
acquired a fancy value as accommodation-land by proximity to a new n ~ o} 
population. I' 

"The pu.rtial denial of the tenant's competency to contract must affect 
interests in various ways, not all perltllpB now foreseen ; but, a practical 
consequence of tbe denial of the right to agree to o.n enhancement 
of more than two nnnas, excepting by suit, will be tlte infliction of the 
costs of 0. great mass of litigation upon the raiyats. I speak as one who 
has been Settlement-officer or Collector fol' the last ~ years,. and can 
assure the Oouncil that if the condition of the estate of zamfndars resem-
bles tbat of, Government estates and of zamfildari estates in the N ortllern 
Districts .of :Madras, enquiry, such as, Government, when landlord. everi-
where asserts its right to conduct, will bring to light instances of lands fraudu-
lently under-rated in almost every village. . 

IC These ~ n  will no doubt be fully discussed when the amendments 
to scotion 80 of the Bill are under consideration. ' 

co I do not 800 nny complaint from lo.ndlords on the Bcore of the want of 
provisions empowering thom to expropria.te on terms assessed by a pancluiyat 
ocoupancy-raiyats holding lands which the landlord needs for tho execution of 

improvements, or for the crcction of bUildings or extension of premises 
which may be needed for tue industrial development of his est.a.te, or for neces-, -
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6ary use-in the working of mines or quarries. I tl,ink n prudent landlord 
would desu'c to possess this power. 'l'l.J.e S~  where it is landlord enjoys it, nnd 
it is for the public interest that it ~ l  be given to the landlol'd undor duo 

safeguard. Whether the landlord should be allowed to do as the State is doing, 
ane} take up land needed for fuel and timber reserves, paying of course com-
pensation to evicted tenants, is n somewlUlt larger question; if it hus llccn 
raised in the courso of the Committee's enquiry, I have missed it. 

"Permit me, my Lord, to add that the value of the patient and well-direct-
ed labours of the Committee have been fully recognized in S ~ ' l In ll '~ 

The Hon'ble BApu PEARl MOIlAN MUKEIIJI sahl :-" A.fter tho "cry gl'ati-
fying testimony which the hou'ble member in cluu'ge of t.ho Dill has horne to 
the value of my humble labpurs in the Select Committee; it would ba un-
gracious in me to view with indifference the impatience expressed hy tho 
hon'ble member in the eonclu4ing part of his speech with ,any proposal 
for a. postponement of the immediate passing of the Bill. But I should be 
lacking in the duty which lowe as n. responsible member of Your Lordship's 
Legislative Council, and the duty which lowe to my countrymen, if I hesi-
tated to beg Your Excellency nnd this hon'ble Council to pause before 
taking up the amended Bill for considerlltion for the purpose of passing 
it. Reserving to myself therefore the right of making a substantive mo-
tion on tbe subject, if necessnry, I submit in the interests of all con-
~ n  that the amende<l Tenancy Dill should not he taken up for con-
sideration by this hon'ble Council on the pt'esent motion of the hOh'ble' 
member in charge of the Bill. It is necessary to nllow sufficient time, 
to hon'ble members for studying the Dill, and the voluminous literature on 
the SUbject, before the Council might be expected to give to a. discussion of its 
different provisions that intelligent consideration which its importance deserves. 
nnd also sufficient time to the public and to the pnl·ties interested for suh-
. mitting their views nnd criticisms on the mcnsul'o. 1'he Bill lIas undor-
gone considerable modifications since the Preliminary Report of tho Select 
Committee wa.s submitted last year; so many as 4.·5 sections have been 
expunged, 13 new sections llave been added, 21 scetioJl8 bM-O been thoroughly 
re-cast, and large modifieations, both verbalat)d material, 11!l.VO been mndo in :J. 
number of other sections. 1.'l1e changes made in tho Bill affect quCtlliorls of 
paramount importance, and it cannot be expocted that hon'ble members lmve 
been aLle in barely a. fortnight's time to master the detnils of qIC rcvhlf.'d mH. 
and to judge of the justice and expediency of the various additioTls, ornis,jons 
and modifications, considered by themselves and with refcrenco to their hCllr-
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in!!! on the general scheme of It'gislation. 'rhis' fact muSt, have fOJ,'cibly 
~  itself upon Yo:,u Lordship's attention at the last sitting of the Oouncil, 
whon nn hon'blc member, himself an eminent lawyer and the ornament 
of bis profession, entertained serious doubts as to the correct meaning of tlie 
provisioll al)out cnhn.ncements of rent by registered contract, and put upon i( 
a meaning oontl'll.ry t.o that given to it by the hon'ble member iIi charge of the 
Bill. The t.imo usunlly, given to the gestation and mnt.uration of important legis-
lative measures is ne,-er thrown away. Oonsidering that a much less important 
mea.sure, the '1'r::l.11s{or of Property Act, was before this hon'ble Oouncil for 
[un five years before it was pl.\8sed in 1882, that there are even now three ll~  

ono to amend the law relating to' 'Court-fees, the other to amend the law 
relnting to Civil Courts, and the third to declare the extent of testamentary 
powers of Hindus and Dhuddists, which have been before the Council sinoe 
1881, I feel confident tbat hon'ble members will not grudge the time requirec! 
to bring to a sntis[o.ct.ory termination a measure which immeasureably exceeds 
in imllortll.ncc any of these other measures, and which will, for, weal or for woe, ' 
affect the destinies of more than 00 millions of the people of these provinces. _ 
'1'he noces.,o;ity of giving hon'ble members and the pUblio further time -for 
the considel'ntioll of the revised Bill is the greater as 'it proceeds on 
lines very different to those on which the Bill was modified and presented to 
the pUlllic Inst yeI11'; and nothiug shows this more clearly than the Report of 
the Select Committee and the Dissents recorded by a large majority of the 
bon'ble members who sat on that Committee. Exception bas been taken , 
to the revised Bill on the ground that the rights it oonfers on non-occupanoy-, 
raiynts would practically convert them into oocupancy-miyats, that the restric-
tions it imposes on onhanoement of rent would virtually make enhanoement of 
rent more visionary than reo.1, and that the power it gives the Local Govern-
ment to order l a~ reductions of ront on grounds other than those men-
tioned in the Dill was opposed to the assurance given by Government ~ n tho 
Dill was introduced in Council that the Itaim quo was not to be disturbed; 
while, on tho other hand, it hilS been alleged that the Select Committee have 
omitted or materially modifietl sovera.l provisions which formed the keystone 
of· the ol'iginnl sellome, nnd that tho present outcome is scarcely a settlement 
of the many imporl:l.nt questions rolating to the lnw of landlord. and tenant. 
In tbe l~  of such rmUcal allct'utions in tho DiH, it is due to those whose in-
tel'CSbl ",ouM he so l' ~  nlTl~  by tho me..'lilure that they should be allowed, 
nn opportunity of examining the mn in its Ill"cscnt form. and of submitting to 
y (,Uf ~ l n  in Connoil their views regarding it. It is for the observance of 
. no teehuical form of llroccdurc that I presumo to make this Prol'OsaJ,. '1'ho re-
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commendation made by the Select Commiti.ee, that the revised Dill shoulU not be 

l ~a recommendution. by the way, which is wholly incompatible with 

the ~  ~ l a n  to a virtunl denial to the people_of n 11ri vilege which 
they have enjoyed since 1862-the privi1C'ge, namely, of being allowed an 
oworlunity of submitting to Government their views and wishes regarding 
a legislative measure wllieh vitally IIffects their interests. l.'he question engaged 
the attention of Your Lordship's illustrious Ilredecessor, and Ilis Lordship, in 
communicating his views to the Government of Bengal through the SACrotary 
in the Legislative Department, observed: ' Ho (the Governor, General) 
is, on the contrnry; fully sensible that it is the duty of the Government to 
give the la ~  prACticnble nmount of publicity t.o legislative proceed-
ings, and to afford the ,pUblic every opportunity of examining them nnd 
expressing an opinion upon them, and he is satisfied that more c,an be 

dQr.J.e in ~  respect than is done at present.' But only a very limited publi. 
city will have been given to it if the revised lHIl be not translated in the 
different vernacular languages and published in the local Gazettes. Although 
tha present measure is unquestionably the most important scheme of legislntion 
that has come before this hon'bla Council since its establishment, a vast 
majority of the landholders and the whole body of raiyats will have no oppor-
tunity given them of examining the provisions of the revised Bill anti offming 
their opinions upon them. In the bee of the provisions contained in Bill 
No. II, the changes made in the sections regarding tenures nnd registration of 
transfers. of tenures, the new limitations imposed upon enhancement of rent in 
Court and out of Cow·t, the additional protection given to SUbletting, the power 
given to the Local Government to order II. reductbn ~  existing rents in certain 
cnses on grounds other than thoso recognised by lnw, "the new section regarding 
contracts and a number of other provisions would come as a. surprise upon mORt 
landholders if the Bill be not re-publishcd; while the miynts would discover 
with disappointment that the long-promised provisions for attaclling to land 
II. legal status independent of the length of possession of the llOlder, for n. free 
sale and mortgage of oecupnncy-llOlclings and for villa.go tables-of-rotes defining 
the maximum limits beyond which there could be no enhancement of rent, Hull 
no place therein. Your Lordship is wellawaro that the progress of tho Bill ill 
watched with the greatest anxiety and interest by aU classcs eonncctcli wit.h 
the land in these provinees. Memorials adopted in crowded meding9 of raiyats 
have poured in from differcnt purl'! of the eountry, eXl'rcs/ling their greatest 
consternation at the provisions for survey and record-of-rights nncl other 
sections of the Dill. r!'hey have even made 1)01«1 to submit that, although uetuat.cd 
by tho best intentions, the legislature, in its ignorance of thcir actual condition 

- !J 
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and relations with their lnndlords, will cause thcir ruin by the measuro which it 
'purposes to give them. . ~ n  have . likewise poured in from landholders 

u.ssembled at meetings indifferent parts oftllese provincest submitting that thele 
is no necessity whatever for substantive changes in the law on the lines on 

which the Bill has been drafted, that the Bill makes inroads upon vested rights 
of property guaranteed by law, and respected by preceding Administrations for 
n a~l  a century, tl)at mostof them have come to the possession of estates by 
purchase for large and valuable considemtions, and that the proposed measure 
would, therefore, impose upon them, to use the words of John Stuart Mill, 
• a penalty for having worked harder and saved more than their neighbours.' 
'rhe landholdcrs have repeatedly implored Your Lordsbip and Your Lord-
shipts illustrious predecessor, with a persistency which has its apology only in 
the strength and sincerity of their convictions, to satisfy yourselves by ,the 
strictest enquiry that they have used with the greatest moderation their powers 
of eviction and settlement of rent, and that the condition of the rniyats in 
these provinces is one of growing prosperity. They have gone farther. At a 
meeting held at the Town Hall on the 29th of December, 1888, perhaps tbe 
largest, certa.inly the most influential, ever held in this city, they unanimously. 
carried a resolution which I shall read to your Lordship: • That if the depriva-
tion of the landholders of their just rights, inherited from generation to genera-
tion. confirmed by the Permanent Settlement,and consecrated by a centUry of 
British rule, be deemed essential to the welfare of the tenantry,' the Government 
be solicited to consider the justice of allowing the zamindars to surrender their 
estates on receiving such compensation in money as will, when invested in 
Government seourities, produce a permanent return equal to their present 
income.' In oomplianoe with that resolution they submitted a memorial to the 
Government of India. Could anything indicate more strongly their sense of 
the injustice involved in the measure and their feelings a~  it? Your 
Lordship will be pleased to Bce that thelandholdeIs of :Bengal and Behar, number-
ing among them those whose manorial possessions date from days long anterior 
to tho date of the Muhammadan conquest, have come forward in a body with a 
memorial declaring their readiness to forego the allurements of their position 
and socinl consideration, and to forego all hopes of fut.ure profit, and praying the 
• Government of India to be allowed to surrender their estates in return for such 
sccurity in money which would bring them their present income. It is not., 
llOwever, U\ll parties interested in tho measure who alone consider tbe proposed 
changes in the present land law wholly unnecessary and altogether unsuited to 
tho eountl'y. 'I'ho bon'ble the Chief Justice of Bengal has, "With the authority 
due to his l~ n n  position, dedured that he Bf'eS no • such necessity as 
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justifies the Government of Bengal in depriving the landlorrls of Ben!!lll of 

their rights and privileges in tho mllnDer proposed by tho new Itent Dill.' 
Ana, again :-' It seems to me inconsistent with the good faith of tho Dritish 
Dation, which the Native community havo' hitherto )lad l'Ca..c;on to l'ospect to . , 
~  the zamfndars of. the rights and position 'which they have acquired 
under the l'ermanent Set.tlement..' No less defined is the opinion of the 110n'ble 

Justice Field, who by his masterly Digest of· the llont Law, tile lll"ominont 
part ·he took in the labours of the Rent Oommission, and the pre-Ra!Jha.clito 

minuteness with whiclt he has delineated the land systems of different countries 
in his admimble ''\'ol'k, has established a claim to speak with the highest authority 
on the subject. He 6ays :-' I think wo ought not to intcrfere . with existing 
rights which have been the creat.ion of our own administration operating upon 
the.natural pI'ogress of the country. I think that no case has been made out 

fO,r: disturbing tbe landmarks of property. It must be borne in mind, as I 
have more than once pointed out, that a large proportion of the present proprie-
. tors are bond fide purchasers for vnluable consideration, men who have paid 
their money for property sold at revenue sa.les, and in execution of the de-
crees of the Oivil Courts, upon tbe faith of the existing state of things and the 
rights created by our laws and by our ~ action or inaction.' Other high 
officers of State have also denied the necessit.y of the measure now before this 
hon'ble Council. When the very necessity of the mensure is denied by trusted 
nnd responsible officers of Government, the desirability of re-publishing the 
Bill with a. view of giving the public and the parties interested an 0PPOl·tunity 
of examining the materiul modifications made in it by tho Select Oommittee be-
comes imperative. 'J'he only argument that has beea advanced by tbe ~  

ment of Bengal and by the hon'ble Member in charge of the Bill in favour of 
hurrying it forward through the CquD.cil is one based on the desirability of 
setting at rcst the uDsettled condition of the public mind on this question, and 
of preventing the further growth of expectations in the minds of raiYllta which 
nre not destined to be realised. Dut where is tbe urgency of passing a measure 
which, to use His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor's own words contained in 
bis dissent, • inadeqWl.tely meets the necessities of the CII8e which called for 
legislation,' and which is IIcllrcely • Il Anal settlement of the many important 
principles connected with a Tenancy Bill in the JAlwcr Provinces of Dengal.' 
The Muse of this unsatisfactory termination of the labours of tho Seloot Com-
mittee is not far to seek. Government have undertaken to mnke cxtonsivc 
amendments ill tho land laws of the country without having at their disposal 
facts and figurcs which alone could ha.vo shown whothcr thoy nre nccessary. 
I cannot more graphicnlly describe the iguornuce which prevails on the subject 
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than in Ris Ronour's own words. Speaking' from his presidential chair 

at a meet.ing of tlle Bengal Counoil on the necessity of a patwari law, His 
Honour is reported to have said :-' The object of the Bill is to get at the 
facts connected with tbe agricultural economy of the country. For the 

last ninety years we have been endeavouring without any success ' ~ 

arrive at these facts. Everybody complains; those who have been dis-
U ~n  the Rent Bill for the last six or seven years oomplain; gentlemen 

who come to India to make enquiries about it complain; the zammdars 

themselves, and the raiyats, if they could speak, also admit thc.l.t neither the Gov-
ernment nor the zamindar nor the raiyats have any positive knowledge of the 
facts which exist in regard to their relations to one another as regards their 

own property.' The argument based on what are called the necessities of the 

case falls, therefore, to the ground. Is then the present law so very defective 
as to call for immediate action on the par,t of this hon'ble Council, not with-
st.anding the numerous modifications made by the Select Committee? I shall 

answer the question by reading to Your Lordship a. statement from the 

despatch of tho Government of India to Her Majesty's Secretary of State.: 
• A great part of the evils we describe,' they said, 'is unquestionably-due to 
defects in administration rather than to defects in the law" I lny the greatest 
stress on this statement as one which conclusively .shows that there is no 
necessity whatever for passing the amended Bill without giving it due publicity 
beforehand. 

"I would beg Your Lordship to view the question in another light. The 
Dill, as amended by the Select Committee, differs widely .from the scheme 
of legislation submitted to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India by the 
Government of Indin, and from the soheme which received the sanction of His 
Lordship. 'rho Hcheme of the Government ot India was summarised in 13pro-
11OSll.ls mentioned in paragraph 108 of their despa.tch, which, with Your Lord-
ship's permission, 1 shall exo.mine shortly 8eriatim. The first was-' 1'0 restore 
1he groat body of the miyats of Dengal to the position which they held under 
the anoient land law and custom of the country.' But, fur from giving the 
rniyats the benefits of the ancient land laws, the Dill contempmtes the repeal of 

• t.hc very sections of Regulation VIII of 17D3 which define the relative rights of 
landholders nnd rniyo.t.s lwder tho Permanent Settlement, and as regards customs 
no attempt whatever has been mnde to ascertain their ~  and scope, or to 
formulate them into st.atutory provisions. The second proposal was-' 1'0 effect 
this rostoration by dcclaring that tho occupn.ncy-right, carrying with it the 
privilcgo of II. legal reut, shaU attach to all raiyati laud, and sllD.U be enjoyed 
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by aU settled raiyats, nomad miyats and under-raiyats being excluded.' The 

section o£ the Bill which contained this provision has been expunged, evid-

ently in deference to the opinion of Her Majesty's Secretary of Stnte. '1'he third 

proposal was-' '1'0 a ~l'  the proposals of the Lieutenant-Governor for the re-

~ l llJ: l n  rectifiCation and enforcement of tho pargana rates, subject to 

certain modifications, of which the chief relate to the framing of princiIJles of 

assessment, to the securing the benefit of improvements to those who 

make them, to avoiding class restrictions in respcct to tho enhancement 
of. rent, and to permitting applications in certain cases for a. completc 
settlement of estates.' The Bill contains no provision whatever for the re-

establiRhment of a ~nna rates, and the provisions permitting application fol' 
. settlement of estates form part of the chapter on survey and record-of-rights. 

The ,4th p,oposa.l was 'To empower the Local Government to mllintain the 
Collector's tables of rates for periods extending from 10 to 80 years.' The 

prdvisions embodying tIlis proposal have been expunged from the Dill. 'rile 
5th proposnl was _.' '1'0 declare that no contract shall debar a rniynt from acquir-
ing a right of occupancy in l'niyati land.' But, instead of restricting freedom 

of contract in one particular, the Dill provides for such restrictions in 18 differ-
ent partioulars. The 6th proposal was-' To render the occupancy-right trans-
ferable, not, indeed, by summary sale without decree, but by sale in execution 

of decree and by private sale.' This hns been abandoned, and the matter left 

to custom as at present. The 7th proposal was-.' Except as above, to im-
pose no restriction on the mortgage of the right.' 'fhis also hIlS been aban-
doned. The 8th proposal was-' '1'0 secure to occupancy nnd other rniyats duo 

compensation for their improvements." This I find is the first proposal to 
which due effect has been given in the Bill. The 9th proposal was-' To reserve 
to the Government the fullest power of interposition to prevent the growth of 
I). pauperised cottier class.' 'I'his' refers to t,he evils which might be brought 
about by the transfer of raiyati holdings by sale or mortgago to land jobbers or 
moneylenders, and is therefore a mere corollary of tho proposal regarding 
transfer of occupancy-holdings which has been abandoned. 'I'he lOth proposal 
was. _, '1'0 discoum!re subletting by cerwin expedients, of which the most llnIlort-

b • 

ant is alimitation of the amount of rent recoverable from undcr.rruYl1tB.' 'I'he 
provisions of the amended Bill, on the contrary, would encourage subletting amI 

give great protection to sub· lessees. Thc 11th proposal was "1'0 provide for 
the more speedy rea1ization of Ilncars of rent, when therotes nre n ~  hy 

11, modified method of distmint :lnd an nubrcviatcd proecdure. !lS recommended 
hy the Lioutenant-Governor of Bengal.' No summary procedure whntevcr for 
thp. speedy realization of rent has been given, and the institution of distraint 

c 
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has been virtually abolished. Instead of giving fl,\Cilities for the recovery of rent, 
. the Bill will immensely add to the difficulties of the landholders in this respect. 

It provides for meddling with 'the simplest transactions between the landlord 
and tenant, and maites a reference to the Oourts and Revenue-officers obligatory 

for tlle ultimate regulation of every bargain relating to land; and whereas, the 

present law provides for the aid of executive officers for 01;l1y a single purpose, 

namely, measurement'of land, there are IIlore than 50 sections in the amended. 

Bill which provide for executive interference on the part either of the Local 
Government or of ~  Revenue-officers. The inevitable effect of. such 

provisions would be to annihilate the landholder's prestige in his estate, 
and thereby throw insuperable obstacles in the way of bis recovering his 
rents. I shall read to Your Lordship in this connection 'the statemeJ}ts made 

before the Parliam'Emtary Oommittee in 1882 by one who has denounced the 
wisdom of the Permanent Settlement in no measured terms-I mean James 
Mill. He says-' To draw from the raiyats the duties or contributions which 
they owe is well known to be a business of great detail and difficulty, requiring 
the'strictest vigilance and most minute and persevering applications. Anything 
which strikes at the credit of the zam[ndar, farmer or other functionary "by 
which this duty is performed immediately increases the diffi.culty by encourage-
ing the raiyat in the hope of defeating the demand by evasions, cunning, obstinaoy 
or delay.' Tbe 12th proposal was 'To authol'ise remissions or suspensions of rent 
where there has been a remission or suspension of land-revenue.' The Bill 
contains no such provision. The 18th and la.st proposal was 'To' take up 
the question of introducing throughout Bengal the r;ystem of village records 
and field surveys, commencing with the Patna Division.'. And this is the second 
out of 18 proposals which has been fully embodied in the amended Bill, 
although it was Ont." the difficulties attending the carrying out of which were 
clearly pointed out by Her Majesty's Secretary of State. The amended Bill, 
therefore, is in many important particulars at variance with the proposals which, 
with modifications in only one material point, received the sanction of Her Majes-
ty's Secretary of State. Wbether under such circumstances Your Lordship 
would consider it desirable to submit the amended Bill for the consideration of 
Her Majest.y's Secretary of State for India. is a question which it is for Your 
• Lordship alone to decide, but I beg leave to submit that that .question acquires 
additional imporlAnco from the fact that tho landholders of Dengal and Bellar took 
ox press exception to the correctness of the statements of faot and la.w contained 
in the dcspatch of the Government of India. on which the sanction of Her Ma-
jesty's Secretary of State to the introduction of the Bill in Council was based. 
That ~ a  l\Ssumed that 'the right of Government to fix at ita own dis-
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cretion the amounts of the rents upon the lands of the zamindlirs bud nev(',f 

been denied or disputed,' whereas such 0. right is not only disputed, but it was 

distinctly disproved by the a ~  of Sir John Shore and disclaimed by the 

authors of the Permanent Settlement. The despatcb declo.red that the rights 

of raiyats were not ascertained and defined at the time of the Permanent Settle-. 
m'mt, whereas'it is well known that those rights formed the subject of a search-

ing enquiry for 20 years before the settlement was made, Ilnd that they were 

clearly defined in Regulation VIII of 1793. It gave extracts floom the evidence 
of Holt Mackenzie before the Pll.1'liamentary Committee of 1832, showing the 
desirability of legislation on the subject of tenant-l'ights, but it ignored the 
impoTtant statement made by him that 'if done without their (zamfn-
dal's') consent, we must, I apprehend, interfere by a new lo.\v, and he pI'e. 
pared to give the zam.lndars compensation or allow a reduction of revenue! 
It ileclar6d that before 1859 the zamfndars had no l'ight to enhance rents , 
on'the grounds of rise in price of produce, and that the institution of distraint 
was an offshoot of the RegUlations-statements which require no formnl refuta-
tion. These and other statements formed the subject of a memorial, dated the 

17th of November,188S, by the landholders of Benga] and Behar to Her Majes-
ty'a Secretary of State; and His Lordship was l a ~ to observe, with reference 
thereto, that he • can find nothing therein which would justify his assenting 
to its prayer that further legislative proceedings in connexion with the Bill 
should be stayed in order to enable him to re-consider the principles on which 
the Bill has been framed.' His Lordship adds that' the most careful attention be 
given to the arguments of the memorialist, when he receives the Bill ClB finally 
Beetled.' Your Lordship is well aware that 8S soon as a Bill has been passed 
by this hon'ble Council and haa received. the assent of Your Lordship, j,t 
ceases to be a Bill, and becomes, to use the language of the Indian Councils' 
Act, • a Law or Regulation' notwithstanding the power of disallowa.nce vested 
in Her Majestts Secretary of State. The ooncluding portion, therefore, ~ His 
Lordship's remarks has raised a hope in the minds of the landholders that. 
before the Bill is taken up by this hon'ble Council for the purpose of pass-
ing, it would be sent to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for his consideration. 
Who.tever foundation there mi .... ht be for such a hope, I earnestly entreat YOhr , 0 

Lordship and this Honourable Council to order a rerpublication of tho Bill 
before it is taken up for cODsidcmtion, and that Your Lordship will not press 
forward, without further and due publicity, a measure which is at utter 
varia.nce with the scheme which was scnt up to Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State and with tho instruotions contained in the despatch of the Secretary of 
State, which the landholders look upon as a measure which in the absence of any 
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necessity makes serious inroads upon vested rights of property, wllich the raiyats 
themselves regard with great consternation, and which landholders and raiyats 

alike; a.nd not a few of tbe responsible officers of State, regard 8.8 a measure 
possessing a much greater claim than any other measure a~ could be devised 
to the ~ l  of 'A Bill for the promotion of litigation in Bengal and a ~ 

The Hon'hle RAO SAREn VISRVANATHA NARA.YAN MANDLIK said:-
" M Y ~ in this matter I propose to follow a 'moderate course, as I think it 
will be the best under the circumstances; for thi$ I have my reasons, 'which I 
now propose to give. The Bill, together with the Select Committee's Report, 
as well as tbe dissents, have now been before us for two weeks, and a compara-
tive study thereof, along with the Hill in its previous stages, has been a task of 
very great difficulty to me. The cause of this may be partly seen from the 
review that has been just submitted by the Hon'ble Sir Steual"t Bayley. 
The hop.'ble members who have followed ~  have had, with one ~n  

tbe advantage of being on the Select Committee for more tha.n a year. If my 
remarks appear, therefore, somewhut cursory and disconnected, that ~

stance arises from thc necessities of the case. ,The mass of district pa.pel:S, 
unindexed, has to be looked into each time from a differently placed' standpoint. 
This is, however, not my only difficulty. Questions of principle have been intro-
cluced into the discussion in the Oommittee, and by different members of the 
Committee in their dissents; and they also arise in the papers ~ la  ~ the 
members of this Oouncil and in the speeches of my hon'hla colleagues who 
have preceded me .. In justice, therefore to myself, and to the Government of 
India, whom I a.m bound to help with such little light as I may be able to throw 
on the subject. and to their officers •. who have ~  hard to give their opinions 
as well as a variety of information about their respective districts, I muSt 'dwell 
for a few moments on the whole matter now before us. 

"The legisla.ture of India can only follow a. safe Bnd sound course. 'The 
question now ~  us directly affects 58 out of 217. or more than a fourth, 
of the revenue or judicial districts of British Iodin., and indirectly about twice 
as many more. The Permanent Settlement is not in question now, and cannot 
he. I know, my Lord. I am here treading on delicate ground. But I have 
• my views on the subjoot, and the Government of India. bas now finally 
approved of the principle. The Permanent Settlement is the sheet-anchor of • 
t.ho·Government and the pp.oJlle, and we hope that when all the conditions are 
fulfilled (he it two, or be it throe, conditions). it will bo introduced in its own 
time throughout tho ~ n.s the best political and economical measure that 
can ho devised. Neither party to this present contest refer to it, except as 
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a menns of ~ n  rid of their own diffieultie.q. I allude to it now. because it 
has been introduced into the discllssions both IlCre and outside. and becnuso 
these diseuRsions ha.ve caused UIil'cst for w laich I see nu sufficient cause and 
which ought not to· be lightly indulged in . 

• "The brief history of tho present Bill may be thus given. In 1859 the 
oacupancy Act was pnssed, recognising herita.ble but untransfcrallle occupanoy-
right under certain circumstances. Tbis was repealed in 1869 by a Dengal 

Council Act. Still the rent difficulty was not overcome. Zamfndars oould not 
recover rents. This was admitted by the Government of Bengal and by 'the 
Government of India in 1877-78. How is this got over? This is what the 
Divisional ~n  say. 1'he Commissioncr for the Presidency Divi!'<ion 

sa.ys t11e zamfndars had 'a good right to expcct 11 very much more suhs1nntinl 
relief' in regud to ·the recovery of rents. He bolds that the Dill. if passed 
into'law, Is not likely to end in a satisfactory solution of the questions at issue. 
The Durdwan Commissioner is opposed in a. manner more pronounced; so a.re 
tllOse of Dacca and Ohittagong; the latter would urge the non·extension of the 
measure to his district. The Oommissioner of the Rtljsbabye Division is 
allitjgether opposed to the Dill, a.nd thinks that wbile the raiyats of Bengal have 
been the strongpr, and the Lieutena.nt-Governor .in 1877 thought that a Hill for 
the proper recovery of rents was requj:'ed, something else which was not then 
considered necessary ba.s taken the place of the Rent Dill. He shows that rent-
suits have increased by the grant of occupancy-rights, presnmahly to improvi-
dent people. This he shows by extracts from the rt!port of tbo Deputy ~

sioner of Darjeeling. formerly District Judge. &0., in the Sonthal PSl'ganlis. a 

• Mr. Oldham eatimate. that about 80 per cent. of the oiyil l~ iu till Southal Parganu a .. Inditulecl bT 
money-lender. to reco'fer adYlonce. made to r .. iylots, .. I.rgo majority of .. hom have oocapaDoy.ril1hta, and ,be 
followillg figure. tor the year: IS83 oompan liti, .. tioa ia the three districta ju.t mentioned :-

N ........ I.I'U Jlu_ 01 oIr1I ..... U .... 

DIolrld. PopulAUoa. I l~ ~:  ~~';': '  ... 
Sonth,,1 Pargaau l.668,093 7,3:11 4,263 
Dinagopo.. 1,514,946 6,188 1,1118 
Rajahahy. 1,938,688 2,674 1,830 

Further on, be obHr'f8'- . 
.. I han no figuretl .howiug the number of oiyiI luita in the Sontha! PArs"nu Wore luoh pl'OTlalonM .. th_ 

ia tho Bill were introduced, but Mr. Oldham', statement tbt tbey greatly iDon .... l ~l n ,,"m. aull\cip.Dt. 

. 'wtly, Me .. n. LIYN .. y, Newbery, Ruddock, Dalton and Tul.8, and r ,,(tUld point to tho. !oll<,wing 1Ign-
Cor 1883 lUI showing that IiUlCation for the rdCO'f8ry of relit baa not DeeD deere ... ed by the prO.II.onl of the Bill, 
thtlDIlJ. Mr. Oldham here again think. that withoat tranlfe.'&bilit, there would not b. ~ l'l  10 maDT ..... t.. 
oui"', .. fewor monoy.lander. wbo quarrol with the &&UIlnd',. would boca",", occul'a"cY-I''''Y''''':-

DI.lrld. 

Sonthal Parp..u 
Dinagepon 
R..jahaby. 

If .... '" 1I •• _.f ,., 
"Mt-Ille. ..... u ... ... 
IDJOfJ....... 1 .... 11 .. .... 

1,8119 1,80/1 
3,001 1,620 
1,918 l1li8" 

d 
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I~ A!nI.in, the Doard of Revenue consider that the rents are lower than what 

~  ~ in the begillning of the In.st century. And this ~~ l  ~  n ~  
that we must look chiefly to a good rent-recoy-ery law, abolitIon ~  lllegalloVles, 

and the partition of all partible properties for our help • 

.. In face of these facts, it is hard to say that the present Bill does ~  

a.dditional facilities for the recoveiy,of reuts 'on which the payment of the 

jama depends, and which was a ~  for and promised. After having studied 

the matter, I must say that to me the natum! solution of rent difficulties appears 
to bathe amendment ofActXof 11359 and not itsrt'peal. Weol1ghtto have had 

complete statistics placed before us. I do not now advocate taking additional 
evidence. The reasons for this will be seen from my s1:,bsequent remarks. I 

know the Government of Bengal complain (letter dated 27th September, 

1883) 'it is a misfortune that Bengal is so absolutely destitute of a rec')rd. 
of.rights.' And the hope is there expressed that wben such record is e8tab. 
'lished disputes will be impossible.' I re'gret I cannot join in the expression 

of t.he latter !lope. Disputes do ;not depend on the mere cbaracter of public 
'records. Their causes are deeper andvaricd, and 1 may say that the greatjlr 
the complexity of legislation, the pressure of'population on the means of !lubsis. 

tence, and, in some measure, the advance of modern civilisation itself, the larger 
will be the quantity of litigation:. H ~lll experience completely ~ me 
in this position. But my present complaint is of a. more practical character, 
and relates to lUatters like eviction, distrnint and others which we shall soon have 
to oonsider when going into detail. And the complaint is based upon the ex. 
istence of the present law beginning from Regulation VlII of 1800 and coming 
up to Bengal Act VII of 1876. 'I.'hese laws were passed for secul'ing some such 

statistics; and wcought to have mauzaw8.r or village registers, arid parganawar 
or district registers, prepared under them. 'fhey would have given a large 

quantity of information about all the lands in each di:.otrict, their sit1lations,. 
dimensions, holders and other particulars. From these, valuable information 

about Ule sta.te of the peoplo could havo been gathered. I extract a specimen 
from the papers banded up by tlle Oommissioner or'the PntnD. Division, which 
show that within the last 80 years in the Oya district _ eapit estate bas 
been IIplit up into six and even more portions, and the number of proprietors 
has increased from 18 to 24-fold. b 

----------------------------------------------
~ Bll'irar.'fr_ ItIttlo,."" oj' Q, .... i.,;011".·, ~ ' No. 481 R1 dal"" 7t\ Jwly, 1883, ,u911 11 (Mt.) • 

.. In lhe 2.i-1'IIrganU, wl.iuh 'u. IIOW coml,ri.ad in the di.t.-ict of G,,,, tJ.e Lotal nl1luber of e.late8 in 1789 
~ 7oU, and ~  "limber of prop"ieLoI'I 1,160; in 187 J the numOOr or eslAle •• ". 4,411 and tho DUIRbf.r _of 
rOSlat.ered proprl_Lor. ~ lu liO yean, ~  ellca a.taLo haa, on .. avenlge, baeu split_ up illto .iI, alld. 
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" This is one ~n: l  in regard to the ~n  of the Jlroprietors IlS ·tho one 
-I gave before is in regard to occupan9Y·tenn.nts. A.s a very considerAble number 
of these are said to exist in Bengal, such information would have cleared up 
many difficulties in regard to recovery of rent and oUler matters. None of the 
dis§ents,so far as I can see, supplies any help in this direction. All zam(ndars 
could supply statistics, 'and ought, I think, to have boen calletl upon to do so. 

u Turning, ~  necessarily to the divisional reports. the state of matters 
is not quitp reassuring. Some officers would rather work tho present law moro 
strictly and stop the illegal abw6.bs. Others think thc now law not at 0.11 
necessary. and have proposed a provision empowering the Loectl Government to 
introduce it into any·loc:Llity at its discretion . 

.. ~ far as I have been able to gather; the l ~ n l'l  oppose tlie Bill, 
~ as qnnecessary, and as going beyond tho necessities of the cnse; and 

soobndly, }>ecause it will not produce the results autidpatcd, but will injure vast 
interests without any compensating public good, and end ill injurious litigation 
to the detriment of all parties. Some Collectors would llave a moderate Bill. 
Such being the state of matters, I am sorry I n.m not n.ble to follow tho line 
taken up by those hon'ble colleag'les who complain of the present Dill IlS 
not conceding all they cl/ljm for th; tenantl!.· The evidence of the District 
Officers is quite the oLh ... r way, nnd I think it sholild not be set aside except on 
very strong grounds sufficient to override their weighty representations. Ilis 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has a fourfold complaint against the Bill. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds thinks that, if nnything, this is a. law which cari-
not last long. The Hon'ble Mr. Amir Ali iii also dissatisfied for the non· 
erlension of occupancy· rights to classes who tho district authorities think arc 
not generally entitled. to them; while the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbon thinks that 
complete transferability ought to ha.ve been enacted instead of its being 10Ct to 
Courts and custom. Again, I see 11 demand made in some quarters for what is 

whel'll there W&II formerly one propri.tor, there AI.., now 18 (Stlltistieal Hapolter, Volume XII. (lAgo 120). In 
1700, tbero WOI'. 1.232 .... 1" .. ,I.e e.tatea on tbe .. ent.roll of the ('Atll" diMlrict, n. then co".tillltod, heM by 1,21«1 
mgiatered pl'flprielon. Including a net tot .. 1 oC n7 now rot"to. oblailled by lIunsr..r frnm tho ~ di.triut, tho 
number oC pat"t .. Oil tbe nnt-n,1I oC tho district amounted in 1870-71 to 6.070. 'floe lIu,nbt!r of I'O'gi.tered pro-
prietors had increlllled to 37800. Allowing for tbo iller ..... in the .i", oC the di.trict bl the addition IIf the 
Bebar Bub.division tbe nuU:ber of estates unddl' tbe pato .... lIeolorate had ql1adl'Ul'led .i"o.o lb. o";Kin,,1 .. _.-
ment in 17110; "':d "bere there IVan formerly ono I,r"prielo., there AnI nOlv ~lll l  lW (St,Lti.L;cal J~JI  
V.lu,no X r. P"lle 187). In th .. di.t .. i.t of 'J';rhoot Lho Jigll'· •• aro more Jan.ked. I II 1.790 ~  ".ra 1.:121 
u8tate. llUld by 1.9 I) re!.-i.tered proprietors. In 1871 tiro /lumber of ".tato. WAIl 11,1100 alld the BII ....... r uf 
regiaterlld prup,·i,to ... 78,4.16 (Stat;"ti"'" 1t.'l'o .. tAr. Vulume XIIl.l'"I.''' 16S). 110 1,,"11' nl{O sa 171111 Mr. Shur. 
remarked on the insi"nifa,'ant .ize of tbo Debar I!lItat"" and the povorll of tI,ei. oW"oro. If InloJi.i.ioll Jr, .. 
ItODI On thll8 "'I,idly witb eatate., it i. brd to ISl'oct a di/l'erent atat. of tiling_ ill cue of tralUl( ....... bJ. UCCq-
pucy-holdit,ga." . 
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oalled spirited legislation. To persons who ask ' ~l legislation I llgam 
refer to tho valuable reports of our district al ~  These are entirely 

opposed to such a course: Indeed, it seems to me that those who ndvoca.te such 

a course are hardly aware of the gravity of the occasion or the seriousness oj 

results. Soci."l and economic changes, to be stable, must be slow, and must 

come from within. Does the ~ n  before us warrant such a l ~  ? 

I am bound to say no. I would rather that the energy wasted on such at. 

tempts at seeking spirited legiS,lation were more usefully employed in training 
cultiva.tors, say, OVl'r given a!eas, to be more a ~ n  self-reliant, truthful, 

God.fearing men. Their example would be more efficacious than a cart-load of 
invectives against vested interest of any kind, RD;d will certainly produce a 
moral revolution which the Government above all others would be the first to 

recognize. 

"The Government of India, in the Irrigation papers published in Ocl;ober, 
1871, lay down a. well-known cnution in regard to the evils produced by periodic 
settlements. The principles which underlie those observations (vide Minute ()f 
Lord Mayo and other papers) appeal' to be that frequent interference in the private 
affairs of the people must produce evil. Here, on the contrary, the call upon tbe 
Government seems to be not to desist, but to ~  and interfere on almost every 
conceivable occasion, either throngll th, Revenue or the Judicial Department. 
Nothing is to be sottled, it would seem, out of Court and by private agency. I 
am sorry to soo the unqalified assertion of such a principle. '1'he Hon'ble 
Mr. Evans has already drawn attention to it, and I hope some substantial im-
provement may yet be made in this matter during the progress of the Bill. 

U Again, the divisional authorities spoak of considerable increase pf estab-
lishments as one of the inevitable re'3ults of this legislation. T ~  in regard to 
Division Chittagong, the Commissioner says .that litigation has increased since 
the last Aot, and tho tenants are evidently no better (see tables previously quoted). 
Evidently more complicated provisions will necessitate new establishments. In 
Rajshahye the new provision as to deposit of rents will require new establish-
ments. In the Dacca. Division, the demarcation of l ~  ,lands (wWch is 
considered objectionable there and elsew here 1, will require heavy establishments. 
Dnoea, my l~  is in East Bengal, of the character of whose people the 
Bon'ble Mr. Evans has told us.nt the last meeting, and you may usefully consult 
the reoords . 

.. rrnking yet another view of the cnse, our colleagues, the llon'ble t.he 
~ ~ ~ l  Durbhungn. and the Bon'hle Peari Mohan Mukerji, aro botlJ., dis-
Bllllshed WIth the whole work, and I believe it is now clear that the measure is no' 
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suited to the circumstances of Behar., Will it benefit Bangal? I fear the evi. 

dence }lefora me does not permit of my giving an unqualified answer in the 

aJlirmative. As I have said before. the Local Government has not supplied us 

with such statistics as the present laws enjoin the keeping of. Were it feasible 

a~  useful at this stage, I ~ l  have agreed to receive further evidence. 
]jut we are not now experimenting on inert matter which obeys certain natural 

laws, and with which you can repeat your experiments almost regardless of 

time. Such a method of experiment is not applicable to tile subject before us. 
The state of the parties affected is, no doubt. undergoipg some change; and 
yet it cannot be said that it has gone on so long as to have produced new com-
binations which th,e district officers have not all'f'-4dy reported upon. And 

there is a certain subordinate o:fficinlageney to wbich I would not now refer 
~ furtqer reports. I shall brieft.y explain what I mean by this observation. 
Thus a subordinate officer in Bengal submits a report which to me is quite a 

curiosity. He allows two days only to respectable gentlemen in his sub-
division to submit their opinions. His own report is simply ludicrous. He has 
gone through the Bill, which, he says, provides necessary safeguards 'against 

, the zamfndArs; he ventures to remark that more than sufficicnt privileges have 
been granted to the tenants ;he would rather have seen a simple speedy mode of 
recovery of arrears and protection of tenants from illegal exactions and harms-
sing enhancements. When saying this he forgets that he has already con-
sidered the Bill sufficient in these respects. As if, however. thinking he had 
been doing too much, he again condemns the Bill as tending to ereate multipli-
city of intermediate tenures detrimental to actwil cultivators of the soil, r:md as 
likely to prove of doubtful expediency and productive of litigation. Then 
comes the final touch. He says :-' The Bill is /J oery complete one"CJml I tim, 
unabls to offer 0If&!I suggestion.' The fact seems to be that the writer baa no 
confidence in himself; how can he' expect that othcrs should confide in him jl 

cc I am unable, my Lord. to say' how the multiplication of such evidence 

• will be of any value. and there are some more ~n  of it on ~  sides. In 
fact, some miyati petitioners in Orissa have already pIcked up a kmd of phrase-
ology which is scarcely parliamentary. I would, therefore, not bc a PllI'ty to 
ask for further evidence on this Occasion. We cannot artificially isolate the 
subjects of our inquiry; and there have been no ~ l Il;  S a~ or economic 
changes which can have altered the social and cconomlcallDshtubons of n ~ a l 

or the'clU1.l'aCter of its people since tho lnst district reports were fmIned WIth-
in one year. If there were any such changes, tho J.ocal Government 

would doubtless have sent up all the materials to this Council. 
e 
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.Ie Pursuing the same subject and workirig at it from another n~ of view, 

we must soo what we liave really to do. The legislation of ·1859, as aplended 

in 1869, the proceedings of the Oommission ,of 188i, and the discussions that 

have been now going on for three years, are all before us. And it seems 
to me the point that is being lost sight of is, this. Are we now n ~ 

construe for the first time the Regulations of 1793, or those RegUlations along 
with aU amendments up to this date as viewed by the conduct of all the parties 
concerned, namely, the Government, the landed. ~  and the tenants? A, 

good deal has been said on both sides in regard to customs, but I take it, as a. 
rule sanctioned by high authority, that a ~  cannot be acknowledged as a 
basis of legislative 'action nl ~  it has been consciously ,acted upon by the 
people!18 a rule Qf their conduct in the practices of every-day life; Unless it is 
so, I fail to see on what foundation it is to stand, and urileSs it has 8. ' Un~

tion I shoul<! be chary of accepting it as a guide. Mr. Longfield, in his paper 
on 'The Revenue of Land in Ireland,' printed in th,ecollection'of essays published 

under the sanction of, the Cobden Club, gives the following criterion for judging 
of property in land, and this I think may be safely taken as a guide in this dis-
cussion. He says:- • 

, The rights of the present owners do not depend upon the truth of any theory respecting 

the origin of proprietoriiU rights. It is ~ rule of natural justice that says that, if I enoourage 

a stranger to buy from a wrongful owner property that is really mine, I oannot justly press 

my own claims against the purchll8er. This is the case with land in every settled country. 

'fhe present owners either themselves purohased the land or derived their rights under those 

who purchased it with the sanction of .the oommunity represented by 'the authority of tho . 

Stato. In many cases the State itself received part of the pnrehase-money from stamp-duties 
on the purchaso-deeds.' 

If Again, a ~  authority has laid down (Kent on American Law) that to 
complete the right to property the right to the thing and the possession of the 
thing mmlt be united. ' 

" What, then, are we now to do ? I have tried to give a brief view ofthe • 
13ill of 1883 taken by Borne of the leading officers who are in the same ~ n 

as I am now, but who have the actual work of the administration on their 
bands, but I fear I have not done th'em justice for a~  of iime. If we 
examine the Bill, we bave to see what ~  it will suppress, and what re-
medies will be advanced by it. Viewed in this light, it seems to me that the 
kltudkasM raiya.t shou1«1 have beell allowed to remain undisturbed. Khudlcdsht 
is n well-known term, o.nd, if necessary, its equivalent miO'llt have been simhl. 
tnneously given, but neither the 'settled raiyat' nor 0 the e resident raiya.t" 
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supplies its place. Klmdkdaht contaiIlS its own definition,nnd its attributes have 
a well-known history of their own. 

, " In respeot to another subjeCt I have a few words for this occasion. Tbou«pb 

the. present is not, strictly spen.king, a revenue law, it will indirectly affect tho 
re"enue administration of the country, and it occurs to me tbat now that tho 
sU1Jject has been exhausted threadbare, thore ought to be no artificial restric-
tionS on the quantity, of zrun1nd6.ri or raiyatwari l ~  If nine-tenths of 
Bengal are now ~  cultivation, and the, remaining tenth is waste. it cannot 
affect any tenant if the proprietors of that waste mnd. were ullowed to work it, or 

to sell it or to contract with lease-bold tenants so as to reduce itiIito cultivation. 
That they have allo\ved it to remain uncultivated is a. circumstance that bas 
, contributed to their own loss. That it has not 'been put on their l'ent-roll is, 

I cOhceive, because no rent has been derived by letting it, either by batai or 
cash rates .. It therefore could not appear as ~l a  land, either in their own or 
the Government registers; but why should thpre be a legislative prohibition to the 
proprietor making it his kkiU land, which it substantially is, ond still more why its 
re3lamation should be clogged with unnecessary restrictions is what I cannot see. 
When this and such like arguments are urged, one is referred by the Bengal 
Government to customs of former Governments for power to do so. On proper 
occasion, nobody advocates the non-exercise of superintending powers by our 
own Government within constitutional limits. But I am supported by high 
authority in protesting against an impropcr application of such e1l1lD.ples. A ~ n  

, stitutionnl and well-administered Government like our own enn hardly set up the 
effete administration of Bengal in the 18th century as a. model before us to copy. 
The provisions l ~  are themselves cited in Mother part of the paper in con-
nection'with a similar example were repealed as being ob8olete 80 long ago as 
1876. The process of comparison is therefore, I must say with great deference, 

l ~ all  vicious. 

" if there was any fair scheme applicable to both sides all()wing such land 
• to, be converted into rn.iyatwari holdings on Do graduated scn.le to be Agreed to on 
both sides, I sbould have been prepared. to take such improvement as 8. good 
, start and some tangible good might have been attempted. 'l'hie portion of the 
Bill is not favourably reported upon in the district papers before lIB. 

" In regard to homestead lands, 1 think, unless such lands a.re connected 
with the raiyat's ngricultura.lland of tile village, mere out.'1iclClrs HhouJd not bo 
allowed to hold them. This is, I believe, the customary l:J.w, and 118 tbo nati vo 
oommunity is situated, it. is, I think, a salutary provision. Neither tJle land-· 
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lord nor the cultivating raiyo.t should be permitted to dissociate the one from 
.thc other. Neighbours' quarrels in matters o( adjoining' lan,ds are the worst' 
in any country, put when to other difficulties social and religious ones are 

added, the cup overflows to the detriment of the whole village community. 
I trust, tl1erefore, that this subject, along with others, will be duly considefed. 
The papers referring to Behar on this subjeot are important and deserve'care-

ful consideration. 
" 

. . .' 
CI,Anothex: subject on which I am. bound to express my opinion in this place 

is the restriction on the freedom of contracts generally. Over a wide country, 
containing 68 millions of inhabitants, the Government of India. hna U~ l  

had before it cases of localities 61' of a class or classes from which this liberty 
may, on due cause being shown, be sometimes withdrawn; and 'when we ~':  

member that under the infancy of the land law (and in several parts ot' the 
country the law as it. stands now), does not permit ~  transfer of an ~ l
ings by contract, I may accept th& present measure as a. tentative solution of 
the difficulty so far o.s the tena.nts are concerned. But, on the other hand, with 
tegard to waste lands on which nobody has settled, I should prefer,all contracts 
being left free as '~ :  subject to the equitable jurisdiction of OourtS of law. \ 
This view is also supported by ·the evidence of the disiriot authoritieS. It 
occurs to me that while one side to this controversy would deny anything which 
will affect their rent.roll, the (\ther caunot makeup their minds to distinguish 
wbat iii well known throughout India as 8wamitwa or right of dominion and '. 
tenancy. I am bound to say here at once that I agree' with neither. The 
:Bengal Revenue-officers do not support such a contention. Why' is the legis-
lature to a ~  \0 square the ZllJll{ndar' to fit into BOme new unagina.ry 
offioial circle? ' 

'''There are some other matters of whioh proper notice may be t&kenwhen 
they oome up for disoussion. While the Bill enacts sevcral new provisions of law 
of queStionable utility, and which will increase not only the work of ,district-
omeel·s. but introduce a lu.rger. interference of State agency into the private 
nffo.irs of ~  people tban is either neoos.saryor desirable, no positive provision, 
• na its seems to me, has been made for relieving large classes both of tenants and 
lnndbolder!l, who I think ought" to be relieved. It o.ppears ciear from the papers 
before us tha.t l ~  is tlle standing evil to which 0. large a.tnount of the 
sufferings of tho Dooga.l raiyo.t mlly fnirly he attributed. TIlis may be soon 
particularly by referring to paragraphs 14 to 17 of Mr. Cotton's memorandum, 
prepared for the President of the Select Committee on the Tenancy Bill, which, 
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according to n~ Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, merits every attention, 
Mr. Cotton says:-

'In one respect, however, the cultivators of the soil undeniably are placed at a disadvan-

tage. by the practice of I ~ ll  for it is a peculiarity 01 the system, although tbeBe 
toullres and under-tenures often comprise defiued tracts of land, II. common custom il to 

sublllt certain aliqllot shares of the whole Il1p8110r tenure, and in con8equence the tenants in 

any pBl'ticular village of an !"State al'8 often required to pay their rents to two, or more than 
two, and often to many different, llUldlords.' 

. 
" Althongh, as Mr. Cotton remarks, following the historian Hallam, tl1at 

such a result is by no, means unnatural. still that it is not a necessary result 
may I think be safely inferred from tbe pnpers before us. Thus the report of 
the a~ n  Collector of Sliahabad in ~ a  to guzdshttJ holdings is in this 
connection valuable as showing that in places like Bhojpur those who culti-
n~ their own lands on these tenures are very well off. I know that it is not 
.correct to generalise from limited dllta, because property both acts and is acted. 
upon by those who hold it; but if it is intended, on proper occasions. to help the 
crw.tion of smnll properties with distinct responsibilities and with provisions for 
actual sub-divisions amongllt the sharers, I think opportunity may now be taken 
to enact some provisions which would be an improvement on the present state 
of things. 

" As regards our present course I would have voted for temporary relief 
being given to places like Mymensingb and Dacca. by passing special measures 
to meet their cases. There is enough of material before us to support such a 
course. But this I fear would now be impracticable. It is now nearly six or 
seven years that the subject has been before either the Government of Bengal 
or the Government of India, including the deliberations of this Counoil, and we 
are given to understand ~  it will not conduce to the cause of good government 
if the matter be left in-this state till the Council meets again here in Decem-
ber next. The Bengal Government as represented in this ~n l does not ask 
for delay in the minutes 'now befOl'e us, although those minutes do not accept 
the present Bill as a final settlement. '1'he proprietary interest, llS represented 
by the Hon'ble the MaMraja of Durbhunga. an~ Hon'ble BaM ~  Mohan. 
request re-publication. and if this were not n. virtual postponement for a whole 
year I should have voted for that course, As it is, any extension of time whicb 
can conveniently be allowed to them may, I think, be granted; but if that 
cannot be. then I hope the Council will consider and discuss an that bas to be 
said pro and con. for all the interest.s concerned are equal objllcts of conserva-
tion to the British Government. While I bave givon my I'C8oIJOns for the course 

f 
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I. am going to adopt, I regret I am not disposed to concur in the remarks 
either here 01' outside in regard to the ,opposition of our zamlndar colleagues. 

The case of the Malllir6.j6. of Durbbunga is as good as proved. If it were not, 
I still think both he and the Hon'bln BabllPeari Mohan are bound to state 
all their objections. .The district authorities show what they will suffer, anelit 

is quite natura.l they should feel it; and if tbey do, I think we ought to be 
glnd to hear them. They are representatives of a very large and important 
class. I do not think that it will be just to tax the present landed proprietors of 
Bengal with the shortcomings, if any, of their predecessors, because I think 

the progress of legislation as well as the papers now before us make it ~  

clear that on the whole they llave ·done their work well. But now comes an· 
other agency into greater prominence, and with the light which, is thrown on 

their condition from both Bides, it is clear that neither has arrived at its goal... 

If What then are "We to do? The Bengal Government calls for immediate 
action. This is supported by the hon'ble member in charge,' who I feel sure 

~l not rush into any extreme course. A few of the district papers move on 
the Bame linos. Though not inclined in favour of the Bill of 1888, they counstll 
legislation under some of the heads laid down in the Bill on which they favour 
us with their remarks. My duty therefore is clear; that is to make the most 
of what Wf'l have and not to postpone for another year. 

II My Lord, I ha.ve already taken more time than I had proposed to .myself. 
I am quite sensible of the imperfections which there may be in my work, but 
I can assure Your Lol'dship a.nd my colleagues that I havo devoted more hours 
to it than n~ is usually credited with doing in this climate. If there are any 
sides of the question on which light can be thrown, nobody would be more 
glad to learn than myself, but I have a right to say tha.t I have done my best 
under the circumstances, and having made these ~ ll I beg to say that 
I shall vole with the hon'bla member in charge for the further consideration 
of the Bill in detail." 

The Hon'blo "MR. REYNOLDS said :-" I desire to support the ~ n that 
the Oouncil should now proceed to take this Bill into consideration. I do' 
110t mean by this to exprcs.'1 my approval of all the provisions of the Bill. The 
,l\sscnt whioh I have recorded from the Report of the Select Committee is suffi. 
cient to show that in somo particulars of great. importance the Bill seems to 
me to [all Car short of being nnadeq1U\te or a satisfactory mCl.\.8ure. But, in 
my opinion, t.he fault.'! of the Bill lie mainly on the side of defeet. It fails to 
supply nny Bufficient ~  on the improper exercise of the extensive powers_ 
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which it pu.ts ~  the hands of ~ ,landlol'ds. It must be supplemented by 
further legIslatIon for the protection and security of thc teuant, alld I havo 
little doubt that the experience of a few years will show tho necessity for such 
legislation to be imperative. '1111 that protection is afforded, I can only regard 
tll!i Bill as a well-intended, but incomplete, mensure; a measure to be praised 
rather for wIu),t it ~~ at, than for what it effects ; a. measure marking, it may 
be, a stage upon the Journey, but leaving the country still along distance from 
the desired goal. Holding these ~  I still think thnt I can consistently 
• vote in favour of the motion before the Council. If the principles 
which the Bill as origiru:t.lly introduced was iotended to p.stablisb had 
been repudiated, OJ; its objects had been formally abandoned, I should 
look upon the question in a very (lifferent light. In that case. instead of 
voti,ng to ,take the Bill into consideration, I might have been more disposed to vote 
for dropping it altogether. But the difference between myself and tbe hon'ble 
member in eha.rge of the Bill is not of this serious character. It is a difference 
of degree, not a difference of kind. I do not understand that the bon'ble 
member has, in auy way, receded. from tbe position which he took up in his 
speech on the 13th of March, 1888, when the Bill was referred to the Select 
Committee; Be apparently believes that the ~ ll in its present form redeems 
the pledges which were given when it was introduced, or at Ifl8.St that it goes 
as far in that direction 8S is justified by the evidence laid before tbe Select 
Committee. In this belief I do not agree, but this need not prevent my con-
senting to discuss the details of the Bill as an instalment of the legislation 
necessary to a. final settlement of the question. An affirmative vote on this 
motion seems to me to imply that it is desirable to legislate upon the subject, 
and that the ,provisions of the amended Bill do not go beyond the limits of 
the power of interference which the Government reserved to itself at the 
settlement of 1793; and furt.her. that the gencro.llines upon which tho Bill 
• is drawn, and the objects at wflich it aims, are just and reasonable, nnd in 
accordance with the wants of tho country. It seems to me that the Bill. 
insufficient as I consider it to be, does satisfy these conditions, and I am, there-
fore. prepared to assent to its boing taken into oonsideration by the Oouncil. 

"I willingly and thankfully acknowledge that the Dill contains mallY 
valuable improvements upon the presont law. It lays down principles to guido 
the Courts in determining whether & tenant is a tenure-holder or a miyllt: it 
provides a simple procedure for the rcgistrlltion of tho transfer of ,tenures: 
it does somethiog towards strengthening the position of the occupany-nLiyat: 
it simplifies and facilitates suits for the enhancemeot of rent: it cstu.bliHhca an 
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adniirable system for the commutation of rents payable in .kind: it prescribes 
excellent rules for instalments, receipts and-interest on arrears: it encourages 

improvements: and it protects the interests, both of the parties and the. general 
public, in cases of disputes between co-sharers. The chaptcr on the preparation 

of -a record-of-rights contains provisions which will be equally useful to la.n4-
lords ~n  to tenants. The sections on the record of private lands will put a stop 
to that illegal misappropriation of village mnds as kMmar which has been 
too often practised in Behar. The ·rules forthe)lrotection of sub-tenants when 
the intercst of the superior holder is "relinquished or transferred, the restrictio:l1s 

upon such contracts as ~  opposed to the objects of the law, the power 
given to apply for 11 judicial determination of the n n~  of a tenancy-all 
these are, in my opinion, points in which the Dill.applies useful and" equitable 

remedies to evils for which the existing law does not a a~ l  provide. 

u It is therefore the more to be regretted that a measure which contains so 
much that is good should be marred by defects which not meI'f'ly detract from 
its usefulness, but which may luult in aggravating the mischief which the Bill 
is intended to counteract, and in turning what should be the raiyat's protecting 
shield into an instrument of exaotion and oppression. The opportunity :Jias 
again been afforded us which was neglected in i 793 and misused in 1B59, the 
opportunity of placing the relations of la.ndlolu and tenant on a secure and 
permanent hasis i of deflning the rights and obligations of each i of ensuring, in 
accordance with immemorial usage, fixity of tenure at fair rents to nil cultiva-
tors of the village lands i and of a ~ a n  the landlord's recovery of his dues 
so long as he ~  his demands upon the tenant within equitable limits. 
It is to be feared that, once more, the opportunity will be suffered· to pass 
by. Tbill Dill, by confining the right of occupancy to the village in which 
the tenant has held land for 12 continuout! years, fails to give the occupancy-
raiyat that fixity of tenure to which he is justly entitled. Tho sootions relating 
to tho enhancement of an oecupancy-raiyat's rent give the landlords a sure and 
speedy means of enhancing rents, without providing any sufficient check on 
the levy of rurther enhancements in those areas in which rents are already as 
high as the land can properly boor • 

.. If the protection given to the occupancy-raiyat is thus inauftl.cient. the 
defects of the Hill. 118 regards the non-ocoupancy-raiyat. are still more cOnspi-
cuous. nnd are likely to lead to reBults still more deplorable. The non-occu-
pnncy-rn.iyat is ent.itled to full considnration at our hands. ·for he is "really the 

I ~ n  of our own lcgislo.tion. We have beCll told time after time. by the 
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landlords and their advocates, that the occupaney-rniyat is the CfC3:ture of Act 
X of 185D. No'ver wns ~ statement more inaccurate, or indeed morc directly 

opposed to the fact. The occupancy-miyat dates from 'II. timo whereof the 

memory of man runneth not to the contrary. Dut never till 1859 was it tile 
law: in Bengal, that it resident raiyat cultivating villnge lands to which he had 
l ~n duly admitted, which he had held for tcn or cleven ycnrs, aud for whioh 
he was willing to pay the established rent, could be ejected from his bolding at 
the pleasure of his landlord by a mero notice to quit. It is tho non-ocou. 

paney-raiyat who is really the creature of Act X of 1859. 

"T.Jte Bill not 0t¥y does practically nothing for this class of tennnts, but 
in some respects it puts them in a worse position than they occupy now.' It 

was left to the Courts to deduce from Act X of ~  tho doctrine of the lnnd. 
lord's po';er to eject, and tbe deduction seems to have been ntade for the first 

time in 1874, but it is now proposed to embody in the Statute-book a distinot 
recognition of this power. Under thA preseut law, the zamfndar can prevent 

the accrual of the right of occupancy by merely shifting tlie raiyat from oue 

field to another: under the Bill, he will be tempted to evict him from the 
village altogether. .A tenant so completely at the mercy of his landlord. must 
evidently submit to any demand of rent which the latter mny think fit to 
make. }:"en if he is allowed to acquire a right of occupancy, lIe will only be 

permitted to do so on payment of an excessive rental: nncI, under the operation 
of the rule regarding the prevailing rate, this exoessive rentnl will be used as ,n. 
lever to raise the rents of all occupancy-raiyo.ts in the village. The evil can· 
sequences of leaving the class of non-occupancy-raiyats unprctected were olearly 
foreseen and forcibly pointed out by the Government of India in its dE'Spatcb 
of the 17th October, 1882, to the Secretary of State: and it is, therefore. n. 
matter for surprise as well as for regret that the amended Dill leaves such 

l'8iyats practically without nny protection either as to the amount oftheir rent or 
as to the security of their tenure of the land. Tho established principle referred 
to by the Court of Directors in 1792, as the maxim alike of the Moghul Bnd of 

the British Governments, that· the cultivator of the soil duly pnying hill rent 
should not be dispossessed of tho land he occupies,' seems to have becn lost 
sigltt of. In a previous passage of the same letter, the Court of Directo!"s lind 
plainly declared that the object of legislative intcrfercnco hy the Oovornment 
between landlord and tenant should be 'to prevent the raiynts being improperly 
disturhed in their possp.ssion, or loadecl with unwnrrantublc cxndiolls.' JJllt 
this Bill alJows tho miyat to be ejected at the more capl'iC',Q of his landlord and 
it gives him no adequate security against the mOlit cxol"bit."nt demands of rent. 

U 
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The ~ n of the right'of occupanCy to tlle great mass of l~  cultivators 
ha.s been put forwa.rd, time after time, by successive authorities as one of the 
principal objeots at whioh legislation on the rent-question should aim. The 
Famine Commission and the ~ n  of nengal have urged, in language 
as strong as it is possible to use the great importance of this extension : ~  

Rent Oommission proposed to give a qualified right after only three yp,ars" 
occupation: the Government of India, in 1882, went even further than this, 
and recommended. that the right of occupancy should be decl,ared inherent in 
. the status of every oultiva.tor of raiyati land. The hon'ble member in 
charge of the Dill is still prepared, I imagine, to maintain the principles laid 
down in that despatch to the Secretary of State. But I would ask him tO,consider 
whll.textension of the right of oooupancyis to be looked for from 0. measure which 
leaves the landlords the fullest power to prevent its accrual over all lands in 
which it has not already been acquired, and over lands in which it now 
exists, but whioh may hereafter revert to the landlords by purchase, by death 
without heirs, or by abandonment by the occupancy-tenant. I would ask him 
to pander the seriouS warning with which the 8th paragraph of that despatch 
concludes, that r the old series of litigation, enhancement, and ejection will 
r,commenoe; and in the course of another, 'genernt.ion the percentage of )and 
thus acquired. will. be sufficient to render necessary a re-opening of the whole 
question, and will inevitably involve 'fresh interference on the part of Gov. 
ernment.' I would ask him to reflect tbat out of 67,578 oocupancy.holdings 
transferred by private sale during the past year, no less tha.n 16,500, or about 
25 per cent., were purchased by zam1ndars -or traders: and then to say whether 
the warning oonveyed in thnt paragraph is not likely to be more than justified 
by the working of this Bill. 

CC These, then, are the faults I find in the Dill": first, that though it puts 
the ocoupaucy-ro.iyat in a. stronger position than he now holds,. it docs 
not give him complete security of tenure: secondly, that it greatly increases 
the facilities for the enhancement of his rent, without laying down any 
ultimate limit beyond which enhancement is in no case to go: and thirdly, 
that the proteotion it gives the non-oocupancy.raiyat is altogether inadequate • 
• The hon'ble member in oha.rgo of the Bill, to whom I listened with the 
greatest admimtion, and whoSe speech waR equnlly n ~  by the 
lucidity of its a ~ n  and the fo.irnl'.8s of it.s arguments, will not deny that 
in all these tbree particulars the Bill in its present form is a far weaker measure 
than the Bill which waS reforred to the Select Committee. He bas contended, 
it is true, that tho Bill is a much better measura tbnn I have ~ n  it to 
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be. He noticed, in particular, the points of the settled raiyat, the prevailing 
rate, the gross-produce limit, and the position of the non-occup::l.Ucy-roiynt; 
and on all these points I am willing to adroit that he addueed reasons of 

considerable force ill favour of t.llOse conclusions of the Solect Committee 

~  are embodied in: tbe Dill. .l\S the motion actually before us is merely 
the preliminary: motion that tho Bill should be taken intoconsidcration, I do 

not desire to discuss tbese questions in detail on the present occn.sion. Each 
of them will come llefore the Couucil in connexion with amendments of 

. ' 
which notice has already been given. I will only 8.'\y now that, whatever 
may be urged in SUppOlt of the Select Committee's decision upon each of 
these points, what the Council has to look at is the effect of tllfl Dill as 
a wholo. 'l'here ~n  have l)een unanswerable reasons for mn.intainin,," 

b 

the, prevn,iling rate, or for striking out the gross-produce limit, but the genernl 
result of the l'ejection of the proposals of the Bengal Government on these and 
ot11er cognate matters bas been, in my opinion, to leave the raiyat witllOut 
adequate protection fol' his lights. And when the hon'ble member quotes me 
as an authority for the aba.ndonment of the provisions for compensntion for 
disturbance, I think it only fair to myself to point out thnt I objected to those 
. provisions, because I thought compensation for disturbance an n ~n  

check. I thought it probable that the raiyat would not take his oompensation 
and go, but would submit to the enhancement a.nd remain. My objections are 
not disposed of by the removal of the check, without the substitution of any-
thing more effective in its pla.ce. On the whole, I am not prepared to with-
draw the opinion I have already expressed in my recorded dissent, that the Bill 
gives the landlords Do power which is not sufficiently controlled or limited, and 
that the exercise of this power will natura.lly lead to results inconsistent with 
those rights of the tena.nts which the Bill was designed to maintain, and 
disastrous to the agricultural interests of the country. 

" The nature of the further legislation, which will be nOO('ssary to supple-
ment and complete this Bill, is 11 point upon which I do not propose to touch 
to-day. I shall have an opportunity of noticing it hereafter, when the motion 
fol' the passing of the Bill is submitted to the Council. At rroscnt, I desiro 
ooly to make it clear that my assent to the prop<>,"al to take ~  Bill into con-
sideration dop,.S not imply my acccptance of the BIll as containmg any men.sure 
of completencss or finality. With this understanding, I am preptu'oo to vote 
[or t.he motion, and I would add that ~ see no M.vantnge in the pfop()Hnl that 
the discuB.'!ion should be deferred, or the Bill reopubliHhcd. The Dill, as pub-
lished 12 months ago, is substantially the sarno measure DB that whioh comes 
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before the Council ~ a  It has been subjected to the fullest criticism, I!nd 
those wilo think it goes ~ far, equally with those who thiillf it does not go 
far enough, are not in the least likely to modify their views by putting off the 
debate fQr a few weeks or montlls. Experience alone will show how the 
measure will work, and in what direction its amendment will be necessary. ,To 
the results of ~a  experience I am conterit to appeal. No one, indeed. would 
rejoice more than myself if my apprehensions should prove to be unfounded. 
But it is my earnest conviction that this Bill will not prove a final or a satis-
factory measure; and, as the Select Committee ~a  not oonsented . to inho-
duce the sd.feguards which I believe essential to its success. I think it beUer 
for the country that the question should not remain in .its present state of 
debate and suspenso, but that the measure which commends itself to the 
majority of the Council should corrie into early operation. and should be tried 
by the logio of fnets and by the test of results." 

.The Hon'ble MR. HUNTER said :.....:..." My Lord, I am one of the members of 
the Select Commiitee who have not been able to give an unqualified support 
to this measure. On the second reading of the Bill. two years ago. I felt it 
my duty to take exception to three of its main proposals. . I objected, in the 
first ~a  to interfering by statute with the landlord's right to make his 
own bargain with a new tenant: in the second place, to the produce . limit 
on rent: and in the third place, to the ~'  compensation for disturb-
ance. During the passage of the Bill through the Seleot Committee. these 
provisions have been expunged, new proposals which seemed. to me equally 
objectionable have been rejected, and it is with much regret that I find myself 
still compelled to dissent from the report of a body. whose fairness I recognise, 
a.nd one which has, in my opinion, fought a good fight &.oooainst extreme 
proposals from both sides.. My regret has been increased by hearing an 

n' l~ member make use of my dissent in support of a. motion which l'aises 
the general issue as to the necessity of legislation, and which would postpone 
legislation for the present. I myself do not understand how anyone who 
listened to the statements made in this Council on the 12th of March, 
1883, on behalf of the Government of Bengal and on behalf of the Govern-
mont of India, ca.n think it either right or expedient that that general 
issuo should now be raise(l. 'fhe Bill came before the Council witb the 
. assurances of three Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal that a legislative adjust-
ment of the land question had become necessary for the tranquility and good 
government of those ~ n  These assurances were supported by the opi-
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llion. of tho hlost CX[lcricDl:ed clistl"ict olficcl"l! and oy a grcnt body of informa-

t.ion collected by 0. special Commission. Tho Govemmcmt of Iudia had, n.ftl"r 
ftirthCl'inquiry, giveu its clclihol'ato assent to tho necessity fOl'legisln.tioti-n.n 
llSSent wllieh cm'lied with it the" s..'1.notion of the Secretary o.f St.uto, Dut if 

~  still remained in the mind of auy member as to the sufficiency 
of-the grounds on which the necessity for legislation hOO bel'n admitted, 
I think that the papers placed before us in the Select" Committee must 
have completely removed those doubts. I will refer to only one such 
paper. Mr. Finucane shows that in a tract in which the rents were exces-
sive, over one-firth of the cultivators absconded into Nepaul in the course 

of two yenrs; and that nco.rly fifth of tho arable land went out of cul-

tivation. From an l~  tt1l.ct, in which the rellts were still morEl exces-
sive," -one· third of the population abSCOJlded, and an almost similar Pl'o-
pOl,tion of the land became waste. Why dill these Dritish subjeots, some 

ao.OOO in number I am told, fly across our frontier to Native territory? Mr. 
Finucane's report supplies nn answer. 'I noticed people,' he. says-' by hun. 
dreds,·sometimes digging in the field for roots whieh they gathered for tho ~ 

p<'se of eating them. Every year people eke out the scanty meals tha.t their 
menns allow them to provide for themselves by digging fOl' roots. The cil'cum-
stance attraots no special attention. It is nat neoeasarily a. sign that the poorer 
clllSSes are in distress. And yet I ron vouch for the fact from personal experience 
that tho brend or cake mnde of this root (cllechoU1") is the most disgusting 

compound 11 man ca.n put into his mouth : and mellieal officers have pronounced 
it to be most inc1igestible, utterly devoid of llDy nourishment, Ilnd provocative 
of the most irritating bowel complaints.' My Lord,this desoription, I am 
thankful to say, applies only to n ~  tracts. I do :not wish to generaliso 
from it : stilllcss do I desire" to iufer from it that tho Bill now bofore tbo 
Council provides the only or the best remedies for the l ~ l a l distress which 
Mr. Finucane's report revenls. But I do My that even if we were to reject the 
repented llo8SUl"llIlOOS byibe Government rc.>sponsible for the tranquility of the 
country, and if wo were to question its assertion tha.t legislation is now neecs· 

8I1ry for the preservlltion of pcnce, yet thesc and similal' statements before the 
Council most clcady show tha.t legiRlntive interference iJi n ~ SS I  in t.ho 

interests of humanity. Whntevcr may he my differences in points of dctn.i1 ill 
rega.rd to tho {larticulnr remedies proposed, and st.elllly I1S my oJIJlosition hUH 
beon to what I considcrcl[ extreme prolJUsals fur clirLuiling the laJldlord's l"ights, 
I think that the native landholders in noW .raising the general issue lUI to tbr, 
DCcessity for legislation, ha.ve ncloptcd 11 course Imldeosihll) ill ~l  Iwd calcu-

lated to do a moral injury to their cause. • 
/. 
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U As regards their spccifi.c contention for the republication of the n.ill, I 
wouid ask them what new points are there ill tho revised measure, which have 
not nlrcndy been submittcdduring Do full year to public discussion by the 
preliminnry report of the Select Committee, or by the letter of the .Govern-
ment of DcngDoI six months ago ?' I have listened carefully to the speeches of 
the Hon'ble Pearl Mohan Mukerji and the Maharaja of DurbhuDga-in ihe 
expectation that some such points would be specified. I ltave heard that 18 
out of the 196 sections did Dot appear in the Draft Bill. But I have not heard 
any really new point specified. The truth is that the work of the Seleot pom-
mittee during its second session 1111.8 chiefly been to reject the extreme proposals, 
. after those proposals had been duly submitted to public discussion' by its preli-
minary Report; and not to insert new provisions of its own. Where a new 
provision has found entranee into the ~l  it hns almost invariably been framed 
upon old lines. The result of the repubiication of the Bill, would now be" not 
to submit neW points to publio discussion, but to resubmit to public ~ n 

the decisions of the Select Committee upon the old points wltich have during 
tbe past year been amply and publicly discussed. 

U My Lord, I have thought it right to state at'some length my objections to 
raising afresh the general issue as to the necessity for legislation, because I 
shall have to raise several particular issues in regord to the exact form of 
legislation now proposed. First of all, while I helieve thnt some legislation bas 
become necessary, I do not think that the Council bo.s been la~  in the best 
position to etTectively lcgislate. For, as I have urged in my written dissent, 
the legislature is asked to deal with ~  p.ntire relations of landlord and 
tenant in Bengal, without being furnished with any' body of cross-examined 
evidence to guide its deliberations. I agree with the hon'ble member in cbarge 
of the Bill thnt the process of hearing and cross-exnmining witnesses in the' 
va.rious districts might have led to a.gitation. But the absenoe of oross-ex .. 
amined evidence has, in my opinion, intensified and prolongod the present far 
more serious agitation. In a country where the expression of opinion is 
unrestrained, and where each of the grent interests is powerfully repre-
sented in the Pr'1l's, it is impossible to enter on a measure affecting the 

• rights of large llUtl influential clo.sses without exciting opposition and agitation 
of Do most dotcl'mined character. 'rhe best way to encounter such an agitation 
is to meet it with fllcts, Ilud the eXllmination of witnesses is the ordinnry and 
only prn.ctiooble procedure for collecting no hodyof fnets which can be relied 
on in u. COnfli(lt of interests, such ns is involved in this Bill. I agree with the 
Jlou'ble Sir Stcuo.rt Baylol, howevcr, that when the measure reachcd the Select 
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Committee, the time hllll gono ll:lst for· no peripatetic CorUlllissioll to take 

evidenco; and I also thiuk thnt, wit.h tho agilntillll now at fullllood. such a 
Commision woUld find it vcry difficult to arrivo nt tho tl'Uth. 

" If I believed it likely that n dcby would (\no.hle tho OovCI'n1l1Cnt f;o (lolIcet 
redly important infol'mation,or would add matorially to tho data now bo{ol'e the 

Oouncil,l should voto for thc postponement. Dut whence is IIllch infol'lllution to 
come? If one thing 11ns heen mado clenr by tbc labours of the Soloct Committee, it 
is the extremely meagre and uncertain character of rural stn.tistics in these pro. 

vinces. The Bengal Government is onden.voul'ing lly legislation in its own'Council 

to provide machinery for increasing its know ledge, nnd for dealing with 1 he ad. 

ministrative difficultiu to wbn.t iusufficicmt knowlcdgo hns given rise. llut soverol 
years must clapse before the machinery c.'l.n bc 11rought into wOl'king order and 

prorluce Fractionl results. Mcnnwhile we have cxhausted nIl the sources of 
infprmation wbich are at prescnt available to the Bengal Governmcllt. It has 
been my business. during the PlI.St fifteen years, to ncqu!l.int myself with the 

statistics of each provinee of India, and to study the sources from which thl'lt 
are derived. Moro than any other officer of Your Lorclsbil)'s Government I 
·have had to deplore the inadequacy of the information which we possess for 
Bengal. I ·may, therefore, be ~ '  to SIly that nIl the classes of rea.lly 
ascertained facts known to me in regard to Benga.l hllve been fnil'ly used ond 
are now exlu1.Usted.· I.hope that beforo mnny ycnrs ehp80, those fncts 'Will 
have been supplemented by a. mass of new informat.ion 'l :~l  undel' tho 

Acts now passIng through the Bengal Council. nut I sec no possiLility o( 
obtaining that new information within nny period. say of six months, during 

which this Dill could be postponed. Stlltistics ca.nnot be run up in a. night. 
Unless indeed they are to tumble down next morning. If the Bengal Govern-
ment were to attempt, in the midst of the present agitation, to iustitutea stnti8. 

tical enquiry on a large scale througbout Beng3l, it would merely be deceiving • 
itself and misleading the public. We have not only exhausted 0.11 sources of 
information now. available, but we have heard the views of evory class and in-
terest which clOOms to be affected by the measure. .A. furthcr pOI;tponcmcnt 
would prolong the fuml agitntion in a most undesirable a~ ; : but it would 

yield no compensa.ting body of new facts .. 

.. The Select Oommittae hM with much patience thrclulClI itR wny througb 

the conflicting a ~n  submitted to it. 'l'bo result has in somo CMOS boon Ute 
rejeotion of w4at seemed to mo uscfull,roposuls. l!'or CXllllllllc• the Hille of the 

occupancy.tenure, which had at one timo the a Jll' a~ of tho Sclr,cL Oommi.tl.oc. 
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no logger finds a plnce in the Bill, It a ~  ~~ n  to legnlise sucb 

~  not on .theoretical grounds, much less :from an a l:l l'a ~ love of auy three 

letters of tho alphabet,· but simply . because. such sales hnd grown into an 
estnblishcd custom in Dengal, and because it would save litigation and prevent 

extortion, if we gave to such transactions the expl"eSS rooognition of the l~  

But when tho incidents to ;l ~  the custom was subject came to be discussed, 

there was no evidence to guide thEi Oommittee, Bome members maintained 

that the custom of sale was subject to a fee t6 the. landlord for registering 
the transfer, Others contested tllis position; one member thought the fee· 

• should be as l1igh us 25 per cent., anothor thought that thel'e should be no fee 
at all. In the end the l'ight of sale was droIlped ont of the Bill, chiefly 
because no agreement could ~ come to in respect to l ~ eonditionsto whieh 

the sale should be subject. I regret this result, and I shall give my support to 
the H ~' l  Mr. Amir Ali's amendment for re-introducing the provision,if 
110 sees his way to attach a. substantial fee for the landlord to the exercise-
of the right by tenant. The position of the hon'ble gentleman and myself 
. ~ this matter atrOl;ds a good illustration of our .position and that of several 
other dissenting memlJl!l'tI in regard to many provisions 'in the Bill. . We dissent. 
not because we disapprove of the measure as a whole. but because each of' 
us wanted to get a little mort) (If his own wny in the Bill than lIe has been able 
to get. H anyone. infel's {roUl the number .of dissents that a majorityof· 
the Select Oommittee is opposed to the ~l as Il. whole, he ,vill be very com-
pletely undeceived when the' votes on the motion nt present before the Council 
l re reoorded. 

"I ~  however, to have to call llttention to what I conceive· to be a. 
fundamental source of weakness in the Bill,· nrising from its attempt to apply 
one sct of minute provisions for the regulation of rent to two provinj}es in 

• which the relations of landlord and tenant are so widely disSimilar as-in 
Dengal and Debar. In Deha.r, owing to over-popula.tion and to the con-
sequent cOl;npetition for land, the difficulty is to secure a sufficient share of the 
crop to the cultivator. 'rbroughout large areas in Bengal the difficulty is for 
the landlord to rea.lise bis rent. Yet Ute profound economic differences between 
a l' l n ll' ln ~  in 13cngallmd in Dehar find no recognition in the Bill. 
'fhl'ougllOut the two years' labour of tho Select Committee we were IJcrpetually 
struggling in tho mcshes of this fundament.al error. In my ~ n  the-
result hIlS bctm to tie our hands in providing perfectly effective remedies 
for tho tonnnt in Dehar, nnd for tho landlord in parts of Dengal. The Bill 
I111S nccomlllishCtl something for both, 1l1lt not enough for either •. 
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" It is' nlso, I think, defective in ariotllCr important res}lcct. The root of 
~  a a ~ ~l~  ,in Dengnl is over-population. 'I consider,' says MI'. 
~I~ an  In descl'Ibmg tho wretched condition of tlto Dehar peasantry, ' that 
It 18 only the redundant population of Behar which has brought things to this 
a ~ and the minu!;e sub-division of estates 'creat-ing a number of proprio-
~  whose name is legion.' 1.'110 Dill attempts to alleviate tbe evils arising to 
the pensantry from a too keen compditionfor the land by placing restlictions 
on the enhancement of rent. Suoh restriotions, wben effoctive, are necessarily 
made by curtailing the rights of the landlords. Dut there are two other menns 
of dea,ling with over-population, namely, the reclamation of waste lands, and 
the shifting. of the people to unoccupied tracts. With regard to reclamation 
of waste lands, I shall, in submitting an amendment to tho Council. shew that 
the Bill not only givos no. new n ~ a n  for such undertakings, but that 
it pJaoes tJ16 proprietor, who himself reclaims waste lands, in a worse position 
~ before. With regard to assisted migra.tions or shifting of the pe!,ple to 

unoccupied tracts, I acknowlec1ge that it would be unreasonable to expect any 
specific provisions in the present Dill. But 1 hope that the Uovemment may 
see its way to reconsider this aspect of the question. The wa'Jte land unculti-
, vated but capable of cultivation in Bengal and the two provinces immediately 
adjoining On the east and west is equal to the whole land under crops in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and large areas of this waste lnnd are to be found close 
on the outskirts of some of the most overcrowded tracts, especially Dehar. 
The experiment which the Government has hithel'to made to promote 
and assist the 'migration of the people to unoccupied or sparsely in-
habited tracts have been few in number and inconclusive as to their ·results. 
But such enterprises have been n ~  on a considerable seale by pri-
vate enterprise in several parts of the countr.y. I shall cite only two such 
undertakings. In Birdpur. in the Gorakhpul' District, over 23,000 persona 
have been settled on 250 reclhimed villages, on a tract which forty years ago _ 
was swamped and heavy jungle; while the .success of the new Sonthal colonies 
in Assam shows how much can be effected by State aid combined with private 
organisation. The Government has rendered migration possible by openillg 
up railways, but experience shows that the mere possibility of transport does 
. not suffice to make tlle people move on. This Bill, in attempting to Dlitigate 
the evils of over-population by placing restrictions Oll tbe enhancement of 
rents, tries to remedy what is really a national difficulty at the cost of n. parti-
t:u1n.r class. I admit that tho legislature is justified in regulating the monopoly 
ill mod which over-crowding and over-competition Cor holdings create in favour 
of tho landlords. The permanent remedy for over popula.tion is not, however, 

i 
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to be Ul~  in artificial restrictions upon rent, but in adding to the cultivated 
area, 'by n ~a n  the reclamation of waste lands, a~  by assisting the 

people to migrate tQ unoccupied ,tracts. 

"While, however, I beHeve that the Bill fails t.o do all that it might have 

accomplished, owing to the absence of properly-sifted evidence, and to the fv-n-
damental error of attempting 'to prescribe one set of .regulations for two alto-
gether dissimilar provinces, ' I 'aoknowledge that it does much tow,ards the 
solution of the questions with which it deals. In the first place, it makes the 
old law a. rea1ity-a. reality for the tenants as regards the enforcement of 
their oCcupancy-rigbts within the entire village; a reality for the landlords 
as regards the enha.ncement of rent, when such an enhancement ~ be 
equitably claimed; and a reality for both landlord and ~nan  as regards the 
ascertainment of rent actually due. I am no unqualified admirer of the Bill ; 
but if it had done nothing more than give reality to: the uncertain and unwork-. . . 
able ~ n  of the old law, I should consider myself bound to give it. as a 
whole, my support. It has been able, however. to do much more than this . 
.It has developed the occupancy-cultivator with all his old uncertainties as to the 
,maintenance of his rights into the seLtled raiyat. It has given to the,. l:IettlM 
raiyat a clearly-defined area within which no man can defeat his rigl1t to hold 
his land as long as he 'pays a fair rent. It has placed a limit to the enh8nce-
ment of his rent out of OOUl·t, and it has giv,en him what amounts to a statu-
tory lease for fifteen years if his rent is enhanced by 80 suit in. Court. Of not 
leas importance are the provisions which render null and void any contract 
which would prevent the growth of the right of occupancy, or interfere with 
the enjoyment of the inoidents of that right. To the ordinary cultiva.tor 
it has also ~  advantages of great value. In the first place, it gives 
to every· cultivator the presumption that he possesses the right of oceu-

• pancy in bis holding, until the contrary is shown. This presumption is in 
strict accordance with the facts, if, as has been stated nnd not conteSted, 
that something l ~  nine-tenths of the cultivators of Bengal are at present 
entitled to claim those rights. The importance of this presumption has been 
well shown by the hon'blo Mr. Evans in the present debate: and 80 far as the 
ordinary cultiva.tor is concerned, the Bill would, in my opinion, have justified 
. its existence, if it had done nothing more than create this presumption in his 
favour. It bas also, bowever" provided. safeguards against· his sudden eject-
ment from his bolding, and against the unreasonable enhancement of his ~n  

Unless tbe ordinary cultivator himself consents to an enhancement, his rent 
can only be raised by 80 suit in which tile Court . shall determine what is a fair 
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and equitable rent. Tlte rent thus detenniried cannot be again enhanced for a 

term of five years; $0 tha.t, while the "Dill practically secures judicinlleasos for 

fifteen years to the occupancy-tenant, it also provides Wh3t amounts to a judi-
ciallease for five years for the ordinary cultivator • 

• cc My Lord, these are substantial changes in the existing law in favour of 
tM cultivator. We may regret thnt these changes afford no general protection 
to the n~ nan  and no special remedy for the particular circumstances of 

Behar. But" we have the satisfaction of knowing that every Olle of the 
changes in favour of ,the cultivator which the present Bill makes in the old 
law is justified by tl16 facts, and tho.t the Bill, as revised by the Select Commit-
tee, errs by defect rather than by excess. The Hon'ble Sir Steuart Bayleylms 
very fully shown what the measure effects for the other great class affected by 
it, rumiely, the landholders. I ooknowledge the increased facilities which 

the :Bill ~  for the realisation of rent by extending the system of registra-
tion', and by creating a new prooedure for the reool'd of rights and settlement of 
rents. But just as I regret that the Bill fails to make adequate provisions for 
the special needs of the oultivator in Behar, so I regret that it fails to give an" 
a ~ a  response to the demands of the landholders in Eastern Bongal. I do 
not think that the Bill can be accepted as a final settlement of the land di1Jl-
culty in either province. I hope that amendments will be carried in this 
Council whieh will render the Bill more effective in the hands of both the 
landholders and the cultivator. Dut I accept the measure as an important and 
a valuable instalment towards the adjustment of land rights in Bengal, and I 
believe that, on the whole, it advances as far towards a final settlement of 
those rights as we are at present justified in going either by the condition of 
the country or by the ascertained facts." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Allin. ALf said :-" My Lord,-My views respecting this 
Bill are lJuffioiently indicated in the "dissent which I have recorded, and wero it 
not for a feeling that I am bound to lay before this Counoil at somo length the 
reasons which induce me to support the present motion I should have abstained 
from trespnssing on the time of this Oounoil. If I prove too lengthy, my 
apology will be the proverbial long-windedness of the profession to whioh I 
belong. 

" I had hoped that we had by this time passed out of the rogion of 
discussions concerning abstract principles and intangible thoories. I bad 
hoped that the question of the necessity for some legislation of thUi character 
h&d been sufficiently demonstrated by stern fo.ota. Thc only subject whicb 
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remained for determination at this stage was whether "the Bill in its present 
form'sufficienUy covered the ground which it' was intended to traverse-whether 
it fulfilled thoroughly tbe objp.cts for which it was introdu:ced? I c10 not pro-
pose to enter here into an examination of tllat somewhat abstruse question-
given ~ necessity for legislation to regulate the relation of landlords and 
tenants in this country-whether the State hasthe power to do so or nl)t; 
in other words, w bethor the State, by ensuring the zamindars against 
enhancement or varintion of its own demands, (and that in effect is the mean-
ing of the Permanent Settlement,) 'l)ad abdicated in perpetuity its legislative 
functions to protect and safeguard the interests of another class-a much larger 
and more permanent clo.ss. If the contention of the landlords on this head is 
correct, the result necessarily follows that the Government of this country is 
an incompleto Government, that it bas in fact established a.ri imperium in 
imperio, and 'that, so fa1' as the raiyats are concerned, it has delegc1ted a!l its 
powers to the ~ n  body of za.mindars. 

," The zamindari argument reduced thus into plain language sounds some. 
w hat absurd, and one can hardly suppose that the zamindars, or rather their ad.o. 
cates, mean seriously all that they have urged against the power of legislation 
possessed by the State. 'Assuming, however, that the Permanent S l ~ n  

was a bar to the State ever interfering between the raiyats and the zamindars, 
tl,le fact that in 1859 the jlegislature did interfere with the aoquies-
cenoe or consent of the landlords of that time has, I would contend, removed 
the bar. It is unneoessary for me to dlrell muoh longer on this branch of the 
question, for my hon'ble friend Mr. Evans has completely demolished that 
preposterous argument. However, one observation I would make. Whatever 
may have been the position of the zamindar under the Moghuls, whether he 
was merely a rent-receiver of the territorial: revenue of the State from the 
raiyats, as described by Mr. Harrington, or something more, the tegislatm.e, 
whilst settling the revenue payable to the State in perpetuity, expressly reo 
served to itself the right, which belonged to it as sovereign, of interposing its 
a.uthority in making from time to time all such regulations as might be necessary 
to prevent the raiyats being improperly disturbed in their possession or loaded 

• with unwarrantable exactions. That power, expressly reserved on that occasion 
. , 

has been exercised repeatedly, and it is trifling to contend that because the State 
II hundred yeo.rs ago settled in pcrmnnency the revenue payable by' the zamin-
dars, therefore, it abandoned all its dutics and 'responsibilities towards mil. 
lions of its subjects. ' 
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." II ~  ~ ~ n of necessity is one which iscertainly deserving of great con-
SIderatIOn. WIth reference to this point I desiro to 8I1y 0. few words. "Since 

the year 1870, the necessity for a thorough revision of the land.'law 
h!JB been forcing itself upon the minds of all thoughtful observers. The 
tension of feeling which hadsI)l'ung up about that timo between the zamindars 
and raiyats had occasioned considerable administrative difficulties. The zamin-
dArs themselv:es iUl.d commenced to demand some change in the existing law, in 
order to give them facilities for the realization of their legitimate rents, while 
the raiyats complained of the arbitrary exercise of the powers of enlmncement 
and eviction. 'flu'se ,difficulties were aceentuat.ed onone side by the confusion of 
ideas relnting to the subject of tenant-right, on the other by the exb'avagant 
cla,ims nut forwlird by the new landlords, who were most tenacious of their 
rights to enhance the rents of their raiyats. It will be remembered that A.et X 
of 1859 had been p!L!ised with the object of providing some efficient safeguards 
against the exercise of al'bitl'nry power on the part of the lnncllords. From 
1799 to 1859, as His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor remarked in his speech 
on the introduction of the Dill in Oouncil, • feudalism on the one hand, serfdom 
on the other, were the principal chnracteristics of the land system of Dengal.' 
~'  legislature no doubt endeavoured to maintain intact • the constitutional 

I claims of the peasantry,' but C practicaJly,' His Honour said, C they were sub-
merged in the usurpations and encroachments of the zamf.nd8.rs.' Act X of 1859 
undoubtedly effected some improvement in the position of the raiyats, but the 
rule for the acquisition of prescriptive occupancy-right by a twelvo years' 
occupation of particular plots of land did more harm than good. And the l'ule 
of enhanCement based on the productiveness of the soil eventually became 
a fruitful source of difficulty and trouble. . 

cc In 1873, the Government for the first time awakened.to the gmvity of 
the situntion. ~'  famous Pubna riots broke out in that year, and since then 
there have been periodical collisions betwoon miyat and landlord in different 
parts of the province. In 1873, Sir George Oampbell spoke thus about a 
"definitive settlement of the land question :-

• If the Bf.!UlemenL is 1.0 La effective, it mu.t not only get tho znmindm out or their 

present difficulties, it must bind t.bcrn fur Lbe futuro. It mus!; IICttJO all question. of 
possessioo, measurement aod rates, it musL decide who is und who is not liablo 1.0 enhance-

ment, and it must have power to prescribe a torm-agood long ~ n  wbiob its ndjustmont; 

1S to be bindillg, and the zamlaflars aro not t.o he allowed to dlSturh the rote!! and arrolllgc. 
ments mnde. No doubt this will be II seriQIlS underhlcing, but it would he un e"ootuul arid 

k 
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beneficialaettlement if fairly and thoroughly ollt:ried ont. The Liel'itcnant-Governor would 

Dot ad,voeate interference ~l  it is carried to this ~n  

"In 1875, Sir Richard Temple, who had taken tIle place of Sir George Oamp-

bell, aga.in brought forward. the propOll'a1 rel1:a.rding the a n ~ n  of the sun-
stantive law, and invited the opinion.of the British Indian Association' on the 
subject. In a letter dated lOth of. March, 1876, the Honorary Secretary of that 
body pointed out the defootive character of Act X of 1859 in essential particu-
lars, and the necegsity foro. radil'& amendment. Before this, in June, 1875, 
the British Indian Association had already represented that the strugglebe-. 
tween zamindars and raiyats, due-to the indefiniteness of their relations and' the 
readiness of the rniyats to combine ill withholding rent, could only be 'ended by 
a general revision of the rent law. In March, 1a76, whilst the Agrarian Dis-
putes Act was' pending before the Bengal ~ n l  our lamented cQlleague, P.Ai 
Kristodas P{pJ, urged that the indefiniteness of the principles of Act X of 1859 
had 'brought suits for the adjustment of rents to a deadlock. It was in con-
sequence of these repeated representations, and the urgency of the difficulties 
which had. arisen both in Eastern Bengal and BePar, that Sir Richard Temple 
asked for leave to introduce a measure into the local Oouncil; but before he 
cOuld get a reply he was sent to Southern'India to look after the relief measures. 
When Sir Ashley Eden assumed charge of the Lieutenant-Governorship of 
:Bengal, he found affairs in this position. The zamind8.rs, on one side, were call. 
ing out for faoilities for the recovery and enhancement of rents; the raiyats,'on 
the other hand, were asking for protection against illegitimate enhancement 
and eviction. whilst the officers of Government charged with executive' admin-. 
istration were of opinion that some measure by which the existing tension of 
feeling could"be removed should be taken in ha.nd at once. 

"It was in view of these signs and shadows of coming events that Sir 
Ashley Eden strongly urged upon the Government of India the advisability 
of settling the rant question definitely while the country was tranquil, 
while seasons were favourable and the people well off, a.nd reason could make 
it9 voice easily heard, instead of a.llowing things to drift on' until another 
lamine or 0. second outbreak of the Pnbno. riots compelled the Government to 
take up the subject with 0.11 the haste o.nd incompleteness that too . frequently 
affect measures devised under oitoumstanccs of State trouble and emergency. 

"This Bill, I mean the original Bill, was introduced with the object of defi-
nitely placing, so fa.r as was possible, the relation of landlords and tenants on 
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a aatisfactory basis. The objects were distinctly defined in tile speech of the 
hon'ble the Law Member- . 

• "(1) :0 give reasonable security to the tena.nt in the occupation and ~
ment of h181and. and (2) to give reasona.ble facilities to the landlord for the 
settlement and recovery of his rent. 

"In order to attaw the first. object. it was proposed to make the following 
ohanges in the existing system :-

"(1) to extend the occupancy-right to all resident raiyats holding lands in 
a particular village or estate for more than twelve years ; 

(2) to make occupancy-rights tmnsferable; 

" (8) to introduce a fixed maximum standard for the enhancement of 
rents. 

U The disastrous and demoralising consequences resulting from the twelve 
~' rule of prescription a~ now recognised by all. It did away with the 
long-established distinction which had existed from the earliest times between 
the resident and non-resident raiyats. reducing them all to a dead level of uni-
formity; the raiyats claiming rights of occupancy being required under the exist. 
ing law to prove that they have held for twelve years not merely in the village 
lands. but in everyone of the particular field or plots in respeot of which the 
right was claimed. When it is borne in mind how frequently the twelve years' 
prescription is interrupted by a mere shifting of the 1ields. sometimes by eviction 
within the term. in other cases by the grant of terminable leases for abort 
periods with the option of renewal. it will booome apparent how difficult it is in 
general for the raiyat to acquire a right of oocupancy, or to prove it when it 
is questioned. Considering the testimony which has been borne from all aides 
of India. to the prosperity o.f raiyats possessing ocoupancy-tenure, to their ability 
to withstand and make head against droughts and scarcities, to tide over in 
general more successfully such disasters as were caused by tho cyolones and the 
great tidal wave in Deltaic Bengal. it is unjust to obarge us with being doc-
trinaires and theorists in coming to thc conclusion that a measure simplifying 
and facilitating the proof of occupancy-rigbts is essential to tho well-being of 
the agricultural population of Bengal; in fact, in endeavouring to restore the 
ocoupancy-raiyats to their old position. 

"The same fatality which overtook Act X of 1859 in Committee has 110-
allen this measure. Owing to the samc spirit of compromise whicb wrecked 
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that Act, most of the alterations which have been effected in the present 
~  ot its latest stage have been made, as aclmitted by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Evans, in favour of the znmindars, and some of tho most impoi·tant pro-
visions for the security of the raiyat an~ the iinprovem(>nt of Iris condition 4ave 
been abandoned, or so modified as to be of little ad vantage to him. We had 
expected that the measure now under discussion would give a legal validity and 
statuto? an ~ n to the <?ustom of transferabilily of occupancy-holdings; we 
had hoped that the law relating to the enhancement of rents would be.so modi-
fied that, supplying to tho landlord a mOl't) l' ~ l  method of enhancement, 
it would protect the r0.1yo.ts from incessant harassment and perennial destitution; 
we had hoped that there would be 0. praotical check imposed on a n n~ 
thnt Bome substantial guarantee would be given against the ejectment of non-
occupancy-raiyais, simply with the object of preventing their obtaining·'that 
interest in the soil wbioh would induce them to improve their husbandrytt.nd 
their condition in life .. 

.. The amendcd Bill falls far short of the just expectations of th0!l6 wao, 
after all thiS agitation, would have liked to see a .definitiv:e l ~  of the 
land question in Bengal. 

.. I shall have to say something with reference to each of ~  poinf!s when 
1 move the amendments which stand in my name. I desire, however, to ~  
in passing that I cannot help regarding the abandonment of the an ~ l  

clausEl8 as a serious misfortune. The custom of transferability had grown up in 
many districts of Bengal and Behar, an~ WDB gradually extending it.self through-
out the province. It had also been conclusively proved that those raiyats who had 
n permanent alienable interest in all their holdings were more prosperous than 
. those who had no such interest, that their cultivation was better, and tliatthey 
were more ca.pable of making hood against scarcities and famines. In the face of· 
this evidence, to forego all the advantages gained after so much disoussion, to leave 
the right of transfern.bility to custom in the present tension of feeling between 
landlords anel tenants, is to invite the zam1ndar to contest the right every time 
the opportunit.y occurs. 'I.'he result of aU this will be, firstly, to place a larga 
'proportion of the purchase-money in tho pockets of the zamind6.rs, and, in the 
second place, mai.eriaUy to retard the extension and growth of the custom 01 ' 
transferability even wllore it has taken root. 1 am glad that my hon'blc 
friend, Dr. lIunter, is willing to give hiM valua.ble support to my proposal for the 
re-insertion of the transferability cllluscs,lmd I think I shall be able, when I bring 
forward my nmcndmont, to meet his ~ regnrding the amount of fco whioh 
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OUgllt to be pa.id by the rniyat. Probably my hon'ble fdend will not object 
to exempt those guz0'8ittadar8 whose right is protected by long-established cus-
tom. from the payment of any fee. 

"The objection against a gross-produce limit proceeds mrunly on theore-
~ and d, priori grounds. It has been said that, if such a limit is 

adopted, in every case of enhancement by contract, the registering officer 
will have to enter into a minute and difficult enquiry, and that the same 
will be the case in Court. I maintain that this argument assumes two 
points. In the first place, it presupposes an insuperable difficulty in mak-
ing a. fair rough average estimate of the yield of land and its value. Now, I 
venture to say there i'i no villager with any knowledge of eultivntion who 
has not a rough conception of the yield of produce and the value of the crop 
In the sec.8nd place, the argument against the gross-produce limit assumes that 

in ~  registered agreements to pay enhanced rents the pnrties do not or will not 
enter the qun.ntities of land, its nature, capacity, &0. If the statement of 
these facts will not enable the registering officers to form some rough estimate of 
the produce limit, I am afraid the Loool Government will have to improve its 
staff of registering officers. 

"I may observe here that in the Punjab the land-revenue assessment is 
limited to the ·equivalent of one-sixth of tho gross produce, and the system has 
been found to be extremely practicable. If it is practicable in the Punjab , 
why should it not be workable in Bengal? ' 

"As regards the non-occupaney-raiyat, our contention that the proteotion 
which has been giyen to him by this Bill is utterly inadequate, is borne out by 
the frank avowal of the zamfndars'representative that henceforth no Don-oeeu_ 
pancy-rniyat will be allowed to acquire the status of an occupancy-raiyat; 
Buch an avowal would hardly have been made if the guarantee given to the 
non-occupancy-raiyat against eviction bad been adequate. 

"If the extension of occupancy-rights among theraiyats boconducive to 
the general welfare of the community, then there can be little doubt that 
any loophole for perpetuating tenancies-nt-will, for continuing tho viciou!l 
system of shifting a.nd eviction would be disastrous to the public wcul. As 
population increases, as the dcmand for land becomes grenter, the effort to 
exclude the possibility of acquiring occupancy-rights will be redoubled. At 
the sa.mo time I desire it to be distinctly understood, that I do not advocate the 
nromiscuous extension of the occupa.ncy-rigllt to non-occupancl-rniyats. What 
,. 'I 
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I wa.nt to 'see is that the latter should be reasonably protected from, perpetual 
bamssment. ' This I submit hall not been done efficiently by the Bill. At the 
~  time I admit that the present measure is an improvement ~n the existing 

law. The acquisition of a right of occupancy by residence; the prohibition of 
contraots precluding the accrual of the right of ocoupancy; the restrictio'D; on 

enhancement out of Court; the validation 'of the raiyat's right to mnke improve-
~ n  .constitute the most commendable features of the present Dill. and 
I accept it as the first instalment of the inevitable legislation .which tMllt 
follow sooner or later to settle the rela.tions of the cultivatingcluses with 

their la.ndlords more sa.tisfactorily. My Lord, the hon'ble member in cha.Tge of 
the :Bill has referred in kind tenns to tho services of the non·official members' 
on the Oommittee. As far as I am concerned.' it was a labour of 

. '. . ' 

love, for I cannot help taking a keen interest in this measure. The bulk 
of the peasantry in Eastern Bengal, numbering several millions of souls. 
belong to my fa.ith, and naturally have a claim upon the Muha.mmada.n mem-
ber for the time being in Your Excellency·s Oouncil. In Eastern Bengal. the 
, agrarian troubles are aggra.vated by religious differenoes and the fact that 
many of the zamindars are new-comers. The new landlords, generally speaking, 
have little or no sympathy with their peasantry. most of Whom are l~ 

mans. If the law gives them power. say. of enhancement or ejectment, it is 
worked without oompunction and without m-ercy. I say this advisedly. The 
causes a.nd charaoter of the Pubna. outbreak must be familiar to this Council, 
though apparently they have been forgotten outside this Oouncil Chamber. 
They illustrate most strikingly the general nature of rent-disputes in Bengal. I 
will take the liberty to quote here a. passage with reference'to the outbreak 
from the Government of India's despatch to the Secretary of State, dated 21st 
March. 1882.:-

C The dair originated. in the Isafshahi parglnB, formerly owned by the Rajas of Nllttore. 
In the decay of that ancient family a part of its pos8eB8ions WILl purebased by new-comers, 

wbose relations with their raiyatl and with each other appear to have been unfriendly from the 

Ihst. Collections 'wero ra.ised hy decreasing the sta.nda.rd of measurement and by imposing 

illegal CC8ses which were afterwards more or less consolidated with the l'e!lt. Tho ~a a  never 
gave any writteu or formal oonsent to the conversion of these volnntary abwabs or cesses into 

duos which could be realised according to law. In time the rent-rates of Isafshahi came 
greatly to 0:1:0000 thoso of neighbouring tracts. 

C Two eaUBeS of the dispute wero thus a high rate of eoUcetion compared with other 

pargnnlis, and an uncertainty lIS to how fa.r the amount claimed WIIS due. A tbird causo WIIS 

tho violent and lawlets character of some of the I:Dmlndars, and,of the agent.a of otbers. ' T ~  

lllu;1 boon nffrays in which tilen WCI'e killed by spear.wounds. Swordsmen had been soul. to 

J 
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make collection., aDd CIlICS of attack by clubmen ~n  of kidnapping are mentioned in the 
report.' 

n It. has been stated in tIl is Ooun?il that the reasons for interfering ~ 
a~ ~I  .the status of occupancy-ralyats are non-existent; that the pmctioo 

~  shifting 18 not resorted to there for the purpose of avoiding the accrUll.l of the 
right. This statement may be true in the case of considerate zam{ndars like 
the Hon'ble the :Maban1.j' of Durbhunga, who, whilst tenacious of their ancient 
rights, respect and value the constitutional rights of the peasantry. But by 
'Way of answer to his criticism on that portion of the Bill which aims at 8iv-
iog a certain degree of security to the occupancy-rlloiyat and towards facilitating 
the proof of his right. I would.rccall to llis mind what the zllm{ndars of Shah-
abad, at a meeting held on the 31st October 1880, at Arl'8.h, said on the 

subject :-r-

.' 'At present landowners preven.t the growth of occupancy-rights by granting leases for 
five years only, or by changing the lands, 01' by managing 10 that a ra.iyat shall never hold at 
the same rent for 12 yeara. In practice the last expedient is found suffioient, as the Courtl 
find claims to occupancy-right not proved nnless the raiyat can show that he held the lame 
land for 12 18A1'11, by proving that he paid the same rent. Under the propoaed lAW amin-
d're would not sufter raiyata to remain for three year • .' 

"The Hon'ble :Mr. Evans has urged that, if the circumstances of Behar were 
80 exceptional as they were represented to be by the officers of Government 
who had reported on the subject, there ought to have boen two Dills, one for 
Behat, another for Bengal. I admit that, if we had adopted tbis course, 
we would have been· better able to deal with details j but on that principle 
there ought not to be two Bills, but four B.ills-one for Eastern Bengal, another 
for Central n a l~ a third for Northern Bengal, and a fourth for Dehar ; for the 
conditions of rural economy in each of tbese tracts are dissimilar to each other. 
I doubt, however, whether the public or the people would have thanked the 
legislature for such a course. Besides, the evils which the legislature desires 
to remedy, the circumstances which it desires to direct and control, are not 
after aU very different in either of these parts. 'J'he landlord overy"'here 
desires to recover his rent easily j the raiyat. everywhero wants to be 
allowed to leave in peace j and the legisla.ture has bofore this dealt, with the 
province as a whole. Tho limit of two annas on enhancement by private con_ 
tract bas been strongly objected to. It is said that Buch a restriction is lIot 
only opposed to a.ll the principles of freedom of contract, but t1mt it will 
prove practically mischievous, as it will always drivo the parties into Oourt 
for obtaining a higher enhancemcnt. My Lord. bow far the rulos of poli-
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l~ economy.are a l a~l  a country ~ ~  ~  ~  of thc people live 
from hand to mouth is a question which was answered effectually, though a.t the 

~  ot a ·million of liveS,. during the Orissa. famine. The n~al Government 
on the occa.sion attempted to. dea.l with the calamity which had overtaken the 
country in strict accordance with the rules of l ~al economy, but the ~  

completely falsified the expect8.tions entertained at the time from the app'lica-. 
tion of the economic nostru m. ' When political economy speaks of freedom of 
contract,' were tbe memora:b1e words of Sir Evelyn Baring used in this very 
hall, 'it means that free choice. d.ictated by intelligent self-interest, is the most 
efficient agent in the production of wealth.' Can any one,who is aequainted 
with the condition of ·tho millions of ro.iyats, whose. holdings do not ~  

more than two or three acres, and who pay a rent of less than five rupees a year. 
can anyone who knows the circv.mstances under which this vast· mass of 
pauperiRed cotticrs, living always on the verge of stat'Vation, till the soil) say 
that these men can exercise a free and intelligent choice in their oontraots P 

, 

. "My Lord, I am. afraid I am encrollChing too much on the indulgenpe of the 
·Oouncil. But I cannot help being somewhat long, in spite of the oha.rge Qf 
prolixity tbat may 'l~  against me. Political economy is thrust down 
one's throat at every turn of the question; . indeed, so often, that 1-am 
tempted to quote a passage from the master of political economists, which I 
hope will be taken to heart by the warmest upholders of zamind8.ri rights. 

• Rent,' says Mill, , paid by acapitDliBt ~  farma for profit and not for bread may.fely 
be abandoned to ccmpetition; rent paid by labourel"8 canuot. unleu the labourers were in a 

state of civilisalion Dnd improvement, wllich labourers have nowhere yet reaohed and cannot 

. easily reach under Bueh a tenure. Peasant rents ought D4!ver to be aruitr.ry,-never at the 

diaoretion of t.he landlord; either by custom or law it is imperatively necessary that they should 

bo fixed, anil, where no mutually advantageoua a~  has established itleJr. reason and 

experience recommend that they should be fIXed by authority. 

fC My own view is that it iEi not only necessary to impose a limit upon 
private contracts, but that, in order to be efficacious, a similar limit should 
be introduced upon enhancements in Court; otherwise I believe the wholesome 
provilrion will become practically va.lueless. 

If ~  remarks of the Hon'bla Bab6. Peiri Mohan Mukerji, that there is pmc .. 
tically no non-judicial power of distraint given by the Dill for the. realisation 
of rents, aro perfectly true. Undoubtedly in the despatch to which both the 
hon'blo member and I myself have referred it was proposed' to provide for the 
morc speedy realisation of arrears of rents, wilen the rate, are uflai'putea, by a 
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m?dified ~ ;ll  of distraint.' It must have escaped the notice of my hon'ble 
friend tho unportance to be nttachcd to the oxpression • when the rates nrc 
n ~' .. Is there any case iil which the rates arc not disputed? Probably, 
In some dUltncts, or rather estates, bordering on Nepal. and other frontier tract s, 
~  give the rru.yats a fn.cili ty to disappear after raising their crops, a. modified 
power of distmint might prove useful; but when the Committee came to con-
sider the abuses t.o which this pO,wer is open and the oppressions practised 
under its guise, it wo.s ~  advisable not to leave to the zam.1ndal' the power 
of distraint at his own free will and according to his own methOd. The pro. 
visions of Clln.pter XII are, I think, in accord with the Government of India's 
proposal in the despatch referred to . 

. " It lias been contended that we have no crOSs-examined evidence furnish-
ing, as it were, the groundwork over which the legislative structure has been 
built. A. great deal of money bas already been spent in various quartel'S in 
the COU1'se of these disoussions, and probably, if the Select Oommittee had 
decided to hear cross-examined evidence. a. little more would have been put 
into the pockets of lawyers. But whether evidence so oollected would have 
been one . iota. more valuable than the testimony of competent officers and 
thoughtful observers is a question which I cannot answer. I have pointed 
out the features in the Bill whioh stand out ns marked improvements over tbe 
existing Jaw. I have also pointed out the features where it fnlls sbort-miser. 
ably short-of the just requirements of the present situation. I trust that, 
before the final vote is taken. the objectionable features in the Bill will be 
removed. the most important of them-the most dangerous-being the ground 
ot enbancement based on increase in the prices of food-crops. 

" This ground of enhancement. besides being open to varjous economical 
. objections. furnishes the landlords with a most formidable and trenchant weapon 
for enhanoement of rents, the use of which in many ilarts of Bengal and through-
out Beha,r must prove ruinous at no diStant date to thol!e rniyats whoso rents are 
already high enough. In defence of this proposal it bas been Jlut forward that 
. enhancement on the ground of increase in prices does not tako more of the 
crop from the raiyat; in other words. that it is the value of the crop expJ'e!'lIled 
in lurO'er terms owing to the diminillhed vnlue of lIilver. 'I'his is undouhtOOly a 
very :pceious ~ n  but in spite of its speciousness I main hun tha.t it is 
extremely unfair to the raiyats. On examining the n.rgllmcnt even on tIw 
bnsis of politicnl economy, it is seon tbat it leaves out of ooDsidemtion on in· 
creaso in the necessities of a rniyat, and 11 Inrgcr expendituro on account of what 

tit 
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he ~ to buy. Furthermore, it is clear that the allo,!ance for cost of ~ n 
may often prove totally inliufficient. For tliese and ll ~~ reasons, whlch·.l 
shall mention moro ~ la l  when I move my ~  amendments, It 

seems to me that the effects of. this ground of n an ~ n  havo hardly yet 

been realised to their fullest extent . 

.. .AB the question stands at present, I accept the Bill 8S a ~ in the right 

direction, and in looking at it in that l ~  and a ~ n  entirely of the 

principles which it ~  vote for the motion. that the consideration of 

the Bill should be proceeded with without delay. 

"With reference to the motion for the re-publication vf the l~ 1 desire to 
mention that, ha.d I believed any possible object would be gained by such a 
cou'rae,' that the zamfndars or raiyats would .become by delay more willing to 

ma.ke concessions to each l~  I niight have been inclined to vote for the ~'l
pOnement of the n a ~n of the nill witil next session. As it is, I ~ l  

a. postponement will keep the country in a sta.te of feverish excitement. intensify 
. still further the bitter feelings existing between the two classes, and T :~ of 110 
avail to anybody." 

The Hon'ble MR. GIBliON said :-" My Lord, with reference to the amend-
ment proposed by the Hon'ble Peiri Mohan Mnkerji, that the Bill be re-pub-
lished, and that the consideration of the measure be deferred for' at least three 
months, I must, I am sorry to say, oppose the amendment. The state of the 

count.ry is such, tho agitation for and against the a ~ is becoming. so wide-
spread, I am convinced that it leaves only two oourses open to Your Exoellency's 
Government-either to proceed with tho measure; or to abandon it for ever; any" 
third course will be fraught with danger to the public peace, as well as ruinous 
to the interests of both landlords and tena.nts. . For six years the provisions of 
the Bill ha:ve been in some shape or another subjected to public criticism; every 
alternative proposal. every impossible crotchet has, been discu/lsed 'and thresbed 
out; and, although the Bill may contain a few sections that were not oontained 
in the draft Bill submitted to the Committee, it contains no provisioil.s that have 
not already been subjected to public critioism. 

cc I am sure no argumonts could be adduced for or agllins( any of its provi-
SiODS that arc not ~ n ll  in tho mass of correspondence already submitted. 

II Believing such to bo the case, I cannot realize what good purpose is to be 
served by the delay asked for. On the contrary, in the interests of the landlords 
more 80 than in tbe interests of tho tenants, dela.y is to be deplored. We bave 
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nothing to gain by the delay, mueh to lose. Judging from what I see and 
bear around me and in my work. I believe further· delay, more indecision 
means ruin. ' 

• "ThA fears of the zamfndars hn.ve been excited fully as much by tbe many 

~  proposals from time to time submit.rod as from anything eontllined in the 
Dill. Their fea.rs of the mell5ure, their publio utterances, arc ha.ving their effect 

on the minds of their tenants. and we must not be surprised if their tenants 

measure their own gains by the estimate placed by the ZIlomfndars on their own 

losses. 

II The raiyats bel'ieve that the Bill will give them fixity of tenure· without 

any referenCe to the means by which they may acquire possession of the land; 

a right to sub-divide and transfer tileir holdings piecemeal; freedom from 
enhancement; freedom from payment of rents; a general right to appropriate 
other peoples' property. We now require something definite, something final, 

to recall us to our senses. If the proposal of the hon'ble member is carried, we 
may expect to soo the tenants acting up to the tenor of their convictioDS, defy-
ing aJ.Ilaw,following the bent of their inclination • 

.. The Courts are a.t present blocked with litigants, but unless something is 

decided upon quickly the work the Government omcia.ls are now required to do 
will be child's play in comparison with the work that would be cast upon them. 

U If· the Bill is not proceeded with or abandoned, Y ~  Excellenofs Govern-

ment must be prepa.red to substitute one of a very summary nature. Your 
EXcellency's Government must be prepared to ma.nage half the zamind8.ria of 
the oountry, for I am quite sure that if the present a.gitation is allowed to pro-

ceed unchecked we will not bfl able to manage them for ourselves . 

.. The only means of checking this agitation is to let us know at once the 

best and worst we ha.ve to expeet under the Bill. 

"If I understood tho Hon'ble Maharaja Bah8.dur correctly, be would 

~n at this stage of our proceedings delo.y the progress of tho measure until a 
Commission of Enquiry has been held. A Commission issued now with the 
cleclared intention of basing letJ'islation on its report would have a most demor-
alizing effert on the country; it would divide the country into two hostile ~ ~  
bespattering each other with mud; few among us would sec the ond of It; all 

would rebrret t1le result. 
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" My"Lord, with reference to the ~ a  ~ the Bill, so much has 
been said on almollt everY one of its provisiontl that little is left for Die to say. ]'qr 
me ~ attempt to improve on the many udmirahle arguments adduced in support 

of the views I hold I conceive to be an impossible task-also a needless one to 

attempt to refute, in one set speech, the many arguments with which I ~ 
a waste of time-with somany amendments on the notice-paper,-a.n amendment, 
sometimes two or three, on every important section in the Bill. I may hope 
that ample opportunity will be afforded us of ~ n  our respective differ-

. cnccs to some better purpose hereafter. 

, 

" With reference to the much-disputed point as to whether the Bill in any 
manner infringes the terms of the Permanent Settlement, or whether the 

Government, ~ now legislating as it is about to do, only acts up to tho powe:'8 it 
reserved to itself in the Regulations, I have no wish tQ enter· at a.ny length. 
I would only lIay that, in my opinion, with the exception of section 18, which 

does to all intents and purposes transfer the proprietary right in the soil from 
one elass of persons to another, the Select Oommittee, and through it tile 

Government, have carefully kept within its ~  '1'he Bill, with the excep-
tion of this one scotion, does. nothing to interfere with the proprietary right in 

the land, but it does overmuch .to regulate the landlord's dealings with his 
tenants. .. 

.. I will now try to confine the few remark!! 1 wish to make to those por-
tions of the Billwhiclt are to regulate our business l' n~ n  which 
instruct us in the mllonner we are to conduct ourselves towards our tenants, 
and the ·diflioultics we shall ha.ve to contend against in following its instruc-
tions-points whioh it appears to me have been lightly passed over or not 
gaugp,d at their true significance. 'l'he Bill· as it stands will do all .the 
hon.'blo member in charge of it hus deelared it will do to secure to the 
tenant the uninterrupted enjoyment of his legitimate rights; it has J:IULde the 
position of the raiyat, both occupanoy and non-occupa.ncy, impregnable; and 
in one most important respect it will etreet more for them than the hon'ble 
member has taken credit for; by a small and a8 yet little noticed change made 
in the' procedure froo tho country from wholesale enhancement under pressure. 

" '1'ho alteration I refer to ii4 the substitution of immediate suit for the 
11l'flsent Ilractico of issuing • notiees of enhancement through the Oourts months 
previous to the int.roduotion of the suit! The practice of i88uing notice of 
enhancoment through tho Courts hilS done more to facilitate wholesale 
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enhancement of rents of estates thllJl any othor llrovlSlons of tho pl'Csont Inw. 
Notice of enhanCt'ment has necessitated present legislation and made this Bill 

poSsible. This ohange about to be made in the prooedul'O will, I ~ sure, he 
beneficial; its effects will, I hope, be far.reaching ; it will, t hopo, make the 1'e. 
strictiony placed on voluntary enhancement under section 29 unnecessary . . . 
"That legislation is to a certain extent, as provided by the Bill, necessary, 

there can, I think, be no doubt; but whether in thc early stnges of the contro-

versy the alteration of a few sections in the J?resent Jaw would not have proV'ed 

sufficient may, I think, be allowed to be an open question. We will admit that 
you have gone too fnr to recede: you must procood, nnd we, both landlords and 
tenants, arc wise if 'we accept the inevitable with n good grace.' But with re. 

ference to this Bill many hon'ble members, many persons who have taken 

part in this controversy, when they fail to meet the argument tllat it is not 

suited for Bengal, fall back upon the argument that it is required in ~ a  
N Otlling is too bad to say of Bebar ; no restriction is too severe to bl} placed on 
our actions. If the measure is required for Behar and is not required for 
B"ngal, 'Ye sh'luld withdraw tha.t Pl'ovinoe from the spbere of its operations. 
If the Council are 'of opinion that the Bill is required in Behnr and not in 
Bengal, we should drop it for Bengal and proceed' with it only ,vith'referenoe to 
:Rehar. For my part I am happy in believing that we in Behar are no better, no 
worse, thon our brethren in Bengal; that our tcllflnts are not the down-h'Oddon, 

:~ ~ n men tlley are often depicted; and I would fain hope that, wben 
some among us set aside the spectncles through wldch we arc looking; lIJlel 
ju'dge ,with our' own eyes, our tenllJlts will be found in every way as well off 
alid as ~ n n  a class as any, in Bengal. For my part I am convinced 
that, if any portion of this Bill is unsuited for Bengal, it is equally unsuited 
fot my province. '1'bat the rents of whole estates have been unduly enhanced 
I admit, but that my province is rack rented as a province I deny. I deny also 
that there is any n ~  for the severe restrictions to be placed on voluntary 
adjustment of rents under section 29, and in placing sucb restrictions on it 
wen.ro,ac,ting contrary to the declared principles of tho Dill. 

"Although I am st.rongly opposcd to indiscriminate enhancement of rents, 
.  I am equollyopposed to severe restrictions being placed on the landlord's right 
to enhance where enhancement is fairly due. I am still more opposed to un. 
necessary obstacles being plaw! in the wily of a mutual adjustment of rents, 
or,' for ihat matter, in the way of voluntary enhancement out of Oourt. 

n 
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U AU_such "unneceBB&ry restriCtions only hamper the good men among us ; 

~  will be evaded by the -Worldly-wise. "" " 

"My Lord, three more gaps must be :6.1100 up before the restriotion in this 
section will be effectual, amd to stop these gaps some of the best portions of the 

:Bill must be revised. 

U With .reference to section 29, the Hon'ble Yr. Evans has shown the 
Oouncil more olearly than I am able to do the difference between adjustment 
of rents and enhancement of rents. He has quoted the Malynuggur case as a 
oase in point. If I understood him. oorrectly, he submitted it in support of the 
planfA)rs' contention • that an adjustment of rents ~l  be allowed when" one 
party to the agreement declines to continue to fulfil the conditions under which 
the tenanoy was previously held.' 

U .If I understand the case correctly, it was hardly a C?a8e to the pointit; was 
a ('.aBe in which it suited one party to the agreement. to set aside the conditions 
under whioh the tenancy was lleld, and the party who found it convenient to 
8et Bside tile conditions of the tenmcy claimed an enhancement of rents _ Qll 
the n~ that he had cancelled 8 condition or" the "ten'ancy which he"no longer 
found it con'Venient his tenants should ful:6.l. . " 

" As to the rights of the different parties under the present aw I have no 
concern. I would only point out that ~ case in no way represents our claim : 
our cl.a.im is represented belter under section 61, which says: 

• If a question aril ... to t.he amount of a tenant'. rent or the oonditiC)na under whioh he 
hold. in any agrioultllral year, he .hall be pre8umed, until the contrary i8 IhoWD, to hold at the 

.. me rent and under the aa.me oonditionl as in the last precediDg agricultnral year.' 

"The praetical effect of this "ill be that the Courts will:6.nd thecondjpons 
of 8 tenancy are equally binding on both parties, and that the person who. 
~ a asido tile conditions without conset;lt shall make good the other's 1088 by a 
re-adjustmellt. All we claim is that the party who finds it convenient to set 
aside the conditions of Ii tenancy shall not be ·placed in a position to retain all 
"the.advantages minus any onerous or compensating conditions." " " 

co Sect.ion 29 will have the mischievous effect attributed to it by tho 
Ron'ble Mr. Evans i ita effects could only be redeemed by the Govemment 
declaring that all suita for enhancement may be hrought free of coat. This 
I doom to be impossible. Many urgent repl'C8eDtatioDS have been made in 
Oommitteo and out of it to cheapen ooats of suits. 
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" It has been recommended to reduce court-fees and to expedite the hear-
ing of suits-both very necessary:, At present we are put t.o great expense and 

needless loss of time by the delays in the hearing of our suits; our witnesses 

are obliged to travel long distances only to be sent back. The lessening of 
co.urt-fees is not sufficient; it is necessary to reduce process-fees also . . 
"I do not know how many of the hon'ble members llere present are 

aware that if I procure a decree against a tenant for arrears of rent, if his 
holding consists of ten pieces of land, he must pay an attachment feo of RII. 2 

for each piece and also a further fee of B.s. 2 on each piece as a fee on aI ~ 

Such fees are exorbitant, and they fallon the judgment.debtor. Unless such 
are remedied, the provision of the Dill whieh substitutes sale of holding for eject-
ment after decree will be cruel. 

, U For all sums under Rs. 100 the judgment-debtor has to refund 65 per 

C02l.t. of the principal as costs of. the plaintiff; he has to stand nIl his own oosts 
plus sale-fees if the holding is sold. 

U The changes the Bill will necessitate in our modes of tra.nsaoting business 

are very great. Receipts must be kept in counterfoil, with severe penalties 
attached for neglect to deliver; agreements must be registered; all accounts 
must be kept in bound books; a suit for patM and kabUliyat has been set 
aside and an application for a declara.tion of conditions under section 158 
substituted; the landlord must no longer neglect to deliver a receipt; and other 
ohanges too numerous to mention have been made-all improvements in a way; 
but the penalties for omission and commission are so severe, so many opport,unities 
will be afforded for worrying the landlords, that the Bill if hastily or harshly 
administered may be turned into an engine of oppression. It must be remem-
bered that to carry out the instructions of tbe Bill in their entirety the habits 
of 0. lifetime must be discarded. In attempting to follow your rules we shall 
require all your sympathy-much forbearant'.e. Throughout the disoussion 
much stress has 'been laid upon the necl'ssity of compelling the landlords 
to kccp their accounts in bound books, much discredit has been enst upon 
their mode of keeping a.ccounts, but no one has thought it necessary to enquire 
if it has even been made possible to do otherwise than as'we now do, When 
we keep our accounts in bound books they are ealled for to evidenco not only 
in our own cases but in tbe interests of others; our servs.nt& 118.ve to to.ke them 
to Court half a dozen times before their evidence is taken; our books are 
detained. in or out of Court for days together; some of my books are detained for 
months; we are at the mercy of our opponent. and of the Courts. 
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"I will l~  Ule Hon'ble COuncil to judge of what use Buoh books are to 
us when ~ n  ",' 

c. rl'he remedy we must leave to others to provide. All I can say is tbat, 
as the acouracy of the landIOl'ds' accounts will ~n  upon the n a ~  

with which they are written, it become&a,mntterof the first importance thattl16 

l' ~I  stale of affairs be not all ' ~  to continue; if it does, our second state 
will be worst than our first; tIle l~ l  will be compelled to keep two scts of, 
books, one for himself and Cine for the, CourtR. . , 

,  , " Under, the Bill 0. registered document is in many,instances absolutely. 
~ a ; in all instAnces it will ,carry greater value t)lan an unregistered 
one. rl'11e Hon'ble Mr. Evans has quoted the authority of the ~a  ot;' 
Revenue to prove bow difficult it is induce tenants to register. I mypelf ~ Jl  a 
strong advocate of registration; registration should be encouraged in every way 
Fossible, but it remains for tIle Government'to make registration p0B8ible. The 
Select Committee has called the attention of the GC'vernment to the necessity' 
of espediting and cheapening registration: at present registration is in some 
caRrs nlmost prohibitory, in some cases 'quite so; at present every tenant must 
waste at least '48 hours of his time besides having to tmvellong distances; 
documents nre impounded or returned for the most trivial errors j and if such 
is Ule cuse when regitlotrntion is the exception and not the rule, what will·it be., 
when r<>gistration is mnde compulsory P . Under the Dill there is no enhancement; 
of the rents of n bhaoli tenure, and rightly so j the initial rent will 'be the rent, 
for all time to come; but under the law a bhaoli agreement cannot be regis-I 
tored j should a dispute arise as to the rate of the tenant's rents, he must prove' 
)ais right to hold' undersecuon li1 or pnyat the rate others are paying. Another: 
chl\llge is about to be made in the ~  ,and I hope it will prove itself to' 
be ~ beneflci8.I one, but llgain all will depend upon the coat of the,application. .l 

. , 

IC An applica.tion under scotion 11$8 to dec1.re the terms and nature of a ten-: 
ane,. is to ba substituted for t1le time-honoured but cumbersome practice of 4l' 
~  for the interohange of documents. Tbere is nothing in the Dill to ~ ; 

their intercbal\ge; on the contrary, they ~  made necCssarY at every step,,' but, 
t11e1 cannot bo sued for. The change is a good one and practical, but it will, 
take us somo time to understand. Uthecost is not. mado prohibitory, it sbould; 
\)onoftt both parties: as it is to be, a simpler mode of ~ n  I· ~ '  ~; 

will he a cbeaper one. Uuder tho Itecord-of-rights and Settlement chapter much. 
good 'will, I bope, bo ofIect.ed; vast ~  eXQeptionnl powors are given' ~ ~~ 

. " . ..... .-
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Government under it,; ,but those pmvers, as they D.ro intended to meet exceptional 
cascs, we may, I think, trust tho Government to exercise them only in coses of 
grave necessity. I bl'lieve tllis chapter, as it stoOd in tho dmft Dill, ~  more 

uneasiness, greater consternat.ion, ~  the landlords than any otbel' portion of 

the Bill. I hope when they fully renliv.e the grent cha.nges tha.t have been 
m¥le in this ohapter by the Select Committee they will be re-assured . 
• 
. "Much as the Bill will do for the position of tIle miyat in respect to tbe 
position he will stand in to bis landlord, it docs nothing fOI' bim with respect 
to his credit with his ba.nker. It omits transferability from among the inci-
dents a.ttached to a.n occupancy-bolding; on this poiat it leaves the law 88 it 
stands. . 

• 
"I regret that the Government does not see its W:ly to lega.Jizing a.nd con. 

trolling tJjtnsfers of holdings. I do not now intend to re-open the question. I 

l ~  it would be a. hopeless task to attempt to carry such an' amendment to 
tM' Bill u.gninst the solid vote of the Government. I believe the measure will 
soon force itself on the a.ttention of the Government, when they will have to 
review their present decision. By forcing on a discussion now I should weaken 

my case. I am stl'ongly of opinion that legalized transferability of tho whole 
holding is the only valid restriction that can. be effectually put on the lub· 

division of holdings which is now going on all over the country, which the 

la.ndlords are in some instanccs encouraging, in others are powerless to prevent. 

"There is only one other subject that I would wisb to refer to. I will then 
cease from Ul n l ~ Jl  the time of this Hon'ble Council. I refer to the matter 
of contracts. A great outcry has been ftlised against the Government for pro· 
ltihiting a tenant from contracting himself out of celiaiu rights attached to a 
tenancy. Although it is to my interest 8S a trader to support free contract. in 
tbis matter I have voted with the mnjOl'if,y of the Select Committee. ' 

.. Under the Contract Law a contract to be valid must be made with the 
fl"8e consent· of Pll.l'ties, for a lawful-consi(lemtion and for a lawful objeot. 

" As well as I 110m able to remember, their representatives in or out of Oouncil 

ba, e never claimed a right to make a contract with their tenants for Jawful con-
sideration;' all they have ever claimed is a. right to induce tllCir tenants to sign 
away acquired rights under the shadow of s' renewal of leases, or to debar them 
from acquiring prescriptive rights in the future. With reference to the other 
important and equally weighty matters contained in the lJilJ, 8uch 8.8 l)l'Ovai,l. 
ing mte8, undcr-raiyats, non-oc(mpancy.railats, settled raiyata, presumptiohB. 

o 
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llroprietors' zirflt land, merger, &c., and with ~  to the gross-produce 
1 imit Wl1itlh bas l ~ n omitted from among its provisions, I will rescrve what 1 
bave to soy \Ultil tile specific amendments come under the discussion of Your 

Excellency's Council. 

e< Before 1 cease, I would refer to a remnrk which fell from the Hon'ble 
Mr. Goodrich, tllat no provision has been' made for the ooquisition of land for 

charitable purposes. I think, if, the Bill is seen to, it will be found that section 
84. provides for this; but I am sorry the majority of the Oommittee diet not see 
their way to adopting my suggestion to include the acquisitiQn of land for 
irrigation.purposes in the section. 'If it is possible to acquire land for the one 
purpose, it is possible to acquire it ~ the other." 

His Honour 1.'UE LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said:-" My Lord; I do not tlduk 
I should have nttempted to say anything at the present stage of the discu!)sion 
had it not been that I have been referred to by very many speakers who bave 
preceded me. We havo hu.cl very appropriately an exbaustive statement from 
the ,bon'ble member in charge of the Bill, who hD.ll given us a. full history 
of the proceedings since this Bill was last before the Oouncil. We have llJ'd 
speeches also froUi most of the members of tbe Oouncil-oertainly from all on the 
S~l  Oommittee-denliDIJ at length with the details and principles of the 
measure; and in these speeches we have had laid bare. at lenst I trust so, tbe 
thoughts am\ intents of the heart of each spE'aker ns to the main issues with 
whioh we shall hll."I"o to deal in the further consideration of tIle Bill. 
1 think I shall best consult. the wishes, of my hon'ble colleagues in 
~ n l  and certainly my own convenience, if I limit what rema.rks I have to 
mako upon the present occasion to the practical issues which hlive been raised 
by the speeoh of the Hon'ble the Mo.M,raja of DU1'bhunga, a.nd by tbe 
speeoh of my 11ou'lJ10 friend to the left who ably represents the British 
Indinn Association and the lamindars of Bengal. Allor most of the other 
points to whieh allusion has been made in the course of this debate will arise 
on II. consi(\eration of the various amendments which are upon the notice 
pnper j and for myself I would prefer to deal with these in detail as they arisO' 
rother lllll.n, by the running commentary of a generailltatement . 

• II Now the definite questions which nrc immediately before the Council, are 
contained in tho 8(ldresses of the lIuu'lJle tho Mahamja of Durbhunga 
and the Ilon'blo B6.bu Peari Mohan Mukerji. l'ho Ma.hlirii.ja u'ys t,be 
!lilt sboul<l be abandoned bet'.:lusc it is n. bad line j aud the latter c()ntcncl& 
lbnt tho Bill hus becn imperfectly nnd insullit'iently considered, nnd that there-
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foro it should bo postponed for re-pllhlication. AnticiIlating tIle formal notice 

whieh st.."l.nds in his nnmo on the paper, ho wishcs tImt the post.ponement 

Rhould be for three months, hut we are all aware that that llractically meaus a 

postponement for nine months or one yCtlr. 

" TIle Maluhlija .. eonrlemns the 11i1l, because, t.o lise his own words, it was 
'dls"redited and disowned by the Seloct Committee' ou Meount of their want 

of unanimity as shown by t.he mnny dissents; and secondly, that the zamilldnl'S 

Rud ·raiyats Ilre n~  agreed in regard to it ; and lastly. that it is, of conrse, a gross 

breach of the solemn promises made by the Government in the Permanent 

Settlement. Now I do not think thnt the absence ot union ill the views of 
the Select Committee noed distress tho MaMroja so much as it appears to 

do. We are dealing here with a very brge mcnsure j indeed, we mllY say that no 
larger measure liaS heen under the consideration of the GoVel'Onlcnt since the 

days of the Permanent Settlement. It is a measure also involving very deep 
and abstruse questions-questions which go back to a period even before the 

time of the Permanent Settlement j snd it is complicated with innumerable 
details in all the relations between the landlord and tenant. It seems to me. 
l-.n.ving regard to the character of the legislation contemplated, ~ l  to 

have expected that union and unanimity in the opinions of the Committee which 

the MaMrnja so strongly desires. For, if we look' at the composition of that 

Committee, we see at once what a variety of different local experience and 

intercsts they represent. You hnve the representatives of landlords of both 

sections of this groat provinco of Bengal, of tho landlords who ha.vo and own 

property both in Jiengnl Proper and in Behar, the circumstances and conditions 

of whioh vary in ma.ny important partioulars. Then you have tIte hon'blc mem-

ber from the North-Western Provinces, who brings to tho considera.tion of thEs 

problem a very practical knowledge of the lo.nd system which exists in thoso pro-

vinces. We have also traditions of the Doard of Revenuo influentially repre-

sented by the Hon'ble Mr. Reynolds; the statisticnl research Ilnd information 
which have affected so many of our deoisions in the person of Dr. Hunter; and 
the special usages and customs in which the Muhammadan community arc 

interested; and Instly, not least, the influential opinion and support whioh my 
hon'ble friend Mr. Gibbon ha.q brought to be!\r upon the whole su bjoot, speaking 

in the interests of European planters, and as himself tho manager of n~  
Innded properties. 

"Raving regard, then. to tho constitution of the Committee, nnd t() tho 

well-known and admitted fueL tha.t there arc wide differences in the eirCllm-
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stances of ~ n  1'8rts of the ~n  ~ demands f9l a complete unanimity 
in the ~  soom to me unreaso.no.blo. 

cc Then, as to the dissents themselves; I think an examination 6f them will 
tend,to show tllat there is no such force in the expression of their differences as 

is sought to be attributed to them. . I will take my own first, thOUgll I do not 
put it forward from any idea o.fits Ilperial importance, nor from any senseot j,ts 

claim to priority having regard to my position as the head o.f this Administration. 
But it will perllaps best illustrate what I mean. The nature of my objection is ~a  

there are certain ma.ttters, such as the abolition of the 'prevailing rate' as a ground 

of enhancement, the ado.ption of a gross-produce'·limit of rent, and some plan· 
for the better security of the non-ocouplI.ncy-raiya.t, whioh, if included in the Bill, 
would have greatly improved it. 'l'he ·majority o.f the Select· Committee thought 

otherwise j but this is no. reason wily I should reject the Bill as it is submitted 
to the Council. I think there is a. great deal in the Bill as it comea before· ~ 
whioh is in advance of tile legislation of 1859. There have been oo.nsiderable 'im-
provements in many respects which I gladly accept. If r cannot have my own .."ay 
in ev«>rything, still I am not going to rejeot wha.t the Bill contains because I e&nnot 
have my own way altogether. I take it that this is very much the view of M.J;' 
Reynolds, who regards the Bill as an instalment of a more complete measure. 
So, if regard is had to the dissents of tile Hon'bIe Members· Mr. Hunter and 
Mr. Amir Ali and .Mr. Gibbon, though they severally raise points of consider.: 
a.ble an ~  I think you will find that they are more or less upon matters 
of detail, whioJ! will be fully dealt with under the amendments to be' eon-
sidered in Council j but whether they were rejeoted or accepted, they are not of 

that vital oharacter which would justi'fy us now in endo.rsing the MaMraj"s 

recommendation to aha.ndon the Bill. Of oourse, I am aware from the dissents 
of the two hon'ble Native ~  that they go to a greater length than the 
others, and will concede to no compromise. They seem now to say • We do not 
want a. Bill of this kind a.t all; we live under the best possible ~  all Govern-
ments, :Lnd we havb tlle best possible of all rent laws, and we do· not want any 

modification of them, We very much prefer the existing "tate of things to any 
cbatJge whicl1 goes in the direction of this Bill.' This seems to me the attitude 
of the za.mindtira represented by the two hon'ble members at· the ~ n  

~ n ; but after ten years of labour devoted to the subject, and the general 

agreement to which the majority o.f the Select Committee have come in favour of 
tho "kil\d of legislation which the Bill contains, nny idea of abandonment· seems 

. out of the question. I tl1ink ~  will be clear to lLIly one who will tab the pains to 
analysc lhe soveral dissents, tho.t, with tho exception of the zamfudki members 
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who stand out,'notwitlista.ndingthe numerous concessions which have been made 
to their views, for an absolute ~ n to all their claims, that, admitting a 
'V&l'ietyof opiDion upon pa.rticular points (o.nd they chiflfty refer to points ex-
punged from the Bill in deference'to the views of the mn.jority of the Oommit-
tee, and the removal of which should rather conciliate the extreme section on the 

~ of the zam{ndaril), there is a. general conourrence in favour of the Bill; that 
it is considered to be a great improvement upon the Bill which was presented 
to the Council last year; and that they are quite willing to tlOcept it, though 
it does not contain all that they wanted . 

.. I would now alludo to the argument of the MaMroj" or DUl'bhungB 
that the zamindli.rs Ilnd raiyn.ts do not agree upon the matter. He snys thnt 
the ,Bill l\either satisfies the zamindar nor the raiyat; and he implies rather 
thl\n declares that an absolute Government a.nd a packed OouMil were forcing 
a~ obnoxious piece of legislation upon all the la.nded 'cIneses in Bengal. Evi· 
dently what the Maharaja wishes us to infer is that the zam{ndar and tho 
raiyat are at one in the matter a.nd want one and the same Bill. Nothing,' 
however, can be more certain than tbe tact that, the zam.{ndars look upon 
the BiU from one extreme, and thc raiyats from the opposite flxtreme i and 
there can be no doubt that, if tbe Government had to wait till the rruyat and 
the za.m{nd8.r were agreed in a common view upon the character of the legis-
lation upon such a wide subject, we should have to wait for that propbetic 
period when the lion and the lamb shall lie down together, and the miJlenniUDl 
shall have dawned in wh:ch it may be hoped that there will be no need for 
legislators nor land bills. Will not the Mahamja accept the fact tha.t where 
the zamlndm assert an extreme position on one ~  and the raiyats on the other 
to such an extent that I have, within the last few hours, received telegrams from 
a,large body of them urging me to sign no Bill which will not grant their full 
demands, the only right way is to accept as a settlement that which has been 
adopted npon the recommenda.tioDs of the mnjority ot the Select Committee P 
l'or'my own part I am prepared to surrender my predilections in deference to tho 
results of the Committee's delibCl'&tions and decisions, in .'espectfulsubmission to 
the views of the Government of India, who, it seems to me, must by nOC6lJ8ity 
be the final arbiter of the questions which arise in a matter involving such 13rgo 
issues, and especially in consideration of the position of the eminent statesman 
Ililt Excollency the present Viceroy, upon whom has devolved, within a. fo"; 
weeks of his assumption of the ad'ministrntion of tllis great Empire, the 
very difficult task of disposing of a question of such ml1gnitu(le. 

p 
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"Imust now refer to tIle Contention of tho hon'ble member who has 
~  that tbe Dill has been insufficiently c01:isidered, and ~  in support 

of that contention hD.8 brought forward arguments which I think wt. have 
often heard before; and I have little doubt' that, if we yielded to his :wish 
for 0. n n ~ we should have just as great difficulties a. year hence 
in reconciling the 'interests and claims of differing Qections as we have hod 
in the past and as we have at the prescnt moment. The truth is that the 
hon'ble member wants to impose upon us the labours of Sisyphus. We have 
no sooner rolled the heavy block to the top of the. hill tha.n we are asked to roll 
it down again; only in our case, unlilCe that of the unfortunate king upon whom 
this penalty was inflicted, each year adds to the weight of the' burden and' 
enhances the difficulty of the task: 'fIle request of the hon'ble' member 

cannot be justined ; certainly not on the ground of insufficient consideration. 
Upon this point I don't know that I can add anything to the force of'. the 
statements made by the hon'ble member in .cllarge of the Bill, who' has sho'V\'D, 
that tbis Bill has undergone longer and more thorough consideration than any 
~  of the kind which has ever been placed before the Council. If anyone 
doubts this, I would refer him to the first thirty-five paragraphs ot Do a~  

which the Government of India. sent home on the 21st March. 1882. to the 
Secretary of Sta.te. Although that paper is now only tliree years old. it is 
an almost forgotten part of the extensive literature of the Bill; but if 
anyone wishes to learn the facts he will find in the passages to which I have 
referrod a full history of the origin and progress of the measure. The a ~ 

is that yery soon after the la.w of 1!:l59 was passed it devolved on the 
administrotion of Sir William Muir, who was then Lieutenant-Governor of 
the N orLb. W cstel'n Provinces. to recommend an amendment of it. 'It has 

since then been before four suooeBBive Lieutenant-Govemors of these Provinces. 
and that represents a considemble period of ·time. perhaps not less tha.n 15 
16&1'8. Sir George Campbell especially took up the matter with the view of 
cbecking t.lle illegal exactions going on in Orissa and the very serious com-
plaints of oppression in Debar. Sir Riohard Temple bad to deal with grave 

agrarian riots in Otlntra.l and Enstern Bengal; so serious were they that an Act 
of the legi!lln.ture was passed to control and suppress them. and to prevent their 
recurrenco in future, From tha.t time exoitement on the subjoot became 
so intensified that Sir Asbley Eden had to appoint two Commissions to 
consider tho wholo Bubjoot of the revision of the law of landlord' and tenant. 
TIle Bill 8ubmitted by tho united Rent Comr:nission of both Bengal and 
Dehar was subjected to further revision by t11e Bon'ble Mr. Reynolds in 
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conference with different l~ auf,llOrities; nDCI the Ueng:ll Government under 
Sir Ashley Eden eventually submitted their propOsruR to the Government of 
India. I ean speak With porsonnl knowledge when I sny th::tt thp..so proposals 
underwent a detailed and thorough ~ nt tIle hands of His Excellency 
the late Viceroy in Council. wboso finnJ. conclusions were forwarded to the 
Secretary of State in a historical despatch of March. 1882. '1'11080 who contend 
that this Bill has not bad the same time and care bestowed upon it as the 
Penal Code and the Permanent Settlement Regulations arc quite mistaken. 

It may be the CMe that the Penal Oode was under consideration ·for 

many years before it was }h'\8sed, but it should be I'cmcmoorcd thn't after 

its first introduction it. was left in abeyance for n. long period. and moreover 
the codification of the criminn.11aw wos a new subject in this country; while, 
as rega.rds the Permanent Settlement. the period dw·ing. which it ·was undar 

enqUiry was. I believe, not nenrly so long as the time whieh has been given 

to 4>bis Bill. It is clear from the I'ecords of tho day that Lord Oomwallis 
intended at first to make a decennial settlement as an experimental mensure on 
which a permanent settlement might be based; but so impatient was he to 

S63ure the enactment of the measure before his period of office expired. that he 

.paased it before even the assent of the Court of Directors had been obtAined 
to his proposals; so that what was intended in the first instance to be 
only a decennial settlement camo into operation as a permanent settlement. 
I am, however.atta.cked by the hon'ble member (Babd Poori Mohan Mukerji) 
as to what took place in my own Oouncil with regard to a Bill for the appoint-
ment of kanungos and patw81'is. in the oourse of the discussion uponwhieh 
I expressed the opinion that great darkness prevailed with regard to nil the 
relations of landlords· "and tenants; and he asks with referenoe to this, how oan 
I press forward a Bill of this character. while I plead the existenoe of such 
gross general ignorance upon all material foots bearing upon the subject P 
I need not enter here into a discussion of the merits of that Bill. It is 
acknowledged to be a measure subsidiary to this Bill. If the ohapter in this Bill 
which relate'! to the slUVey and record of rights falls through. the Patwari BiU in 
the Bengal Oouncil will not be proceeded with. But it must be ohvious to every 
onethat if a cadastral survey and preparation of a record of rights is to form a. 
material part of the present legislation.-and I would soon or abandon many pruts 
of the Bill than that,-thcre must be some rooogniaod agenoy to rP..cord tho ohll.Jlgea 
wWcb take plaoe from time to time, or else the results of that SlUVer and record 
will be thrown away in a fow months. Now. when I complain of the da.rknc.'18 and 
ignorance ",Web prevail as to the reIationa between landlords Md toIUlnts, I 
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allude to those kinds .of facts of which no one has given us a more direct and prac-- . 
tical illustration than the hon'ble member bimself. The members of the Select 

Oommittee will remember that when ' ~  dealing with some questions os 
to providing Do form of receipts for rent in 'oonnection with this ll~ form 

which was to show the name of the tenant, the quantity of land he held, and 
possibly the boundaries of it, the rent he paid, and simple details of that na ~ 

the hon'ble member opposed'the proposal on the ground that not one a n ~ 

in a hundred would be able to give suohinformation. I sllY tbat if the zamind,," 
do not know the names of their tenants, and the land they bold, and what rent 

they pay, we are in grosser d!i.rkness than I could have conceived pOssible. Now 
a survey and record of 'rights would give a.uthoritative information on all such 
points as these. But the S ~n or non.posseBsion of that knowledge' 
oertainly does not affeot the merits of a. measure like this, whose primary 
objeot is to declare and establish the rights of tenants in their relations to. the 
zam1nd4r, and to try and (lecure to them greater fixity of tenure, and to a :~  

them some protection againllt continuous and unlimited:enha.ncements. The 
issue. here which the hon'ble member raises, and whioh he has a perfect 
right to mise. is that the Government has no business to attempt. filly 
such thing; but the. rlght or wrong of Government intervention depends 
altogether on the interpretation of the Regulations on 'which the Petmanent 
Settlement was framed. We all know that there is a great deal of difference 
in opinion regarding that important settlement. The a n~  contend that 
in dealing with this Bill 88 we are doing we are depriving them of those 
righta whioh were guaranteed. to . them by the British Government in the 
beginning of this oontury; and the argument is used that, as the olaim of 
tbe za.mindar to do just as be likes with his own is indefeasible, they will 
accept 'nothing else and nothing less., I never could admit the validity of 
such a plea. 'rhe oontention ia a very one-aided view of the :Permanent Settle-
ment, for I think that, if you examine Regulations I to VIII of 1798, you 
will f\nd that there 1s nowhere throughout them anything more in the way of 
a promise than. the single promise that the public demand on the land should be 
limited. in perpetuity. 'rho reasons for adopting that principle we know, because 
they are re<?orded in the Regulations. That promise, notwithstanding grievous 
proTocations, bas boon kept for aU these 90 years, and it w ill remain inviolate. 
But I assert most. strongly that to urge that the wbole Permanent Bettlement was 
1>88800 in the intf'.rt'I8ts of tbe zamind€m is 0. very orie-sided aspect of th" case. 
For, apnrt from th6 very strong l'eIIElrvo.tion which tho Government ~  at 
t\u.' time that it would, whenever it thought fit, legislate for the protectiou of the 

• 
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cultivator, we have express mcntion ~ thoso Regula.tions of the positive rights 

of ~  rniynts. It may lie true, a.s tho hOJl'ble and learned member (ltt". Evnns) 
said the other. dny, thnt the scttlcment of reIlts betwoon tllo rniyats and za.. 
mfndars was, in 1793, a. a ~  to some extent of contract. But two things in 
thio connection ha.ve to bc borne in mind-that the competition in thoso days 
was for raiyats to clear and cuitivatc the lnnd, and tho znmindtirs lUl.turally IIlld 

a motive ~ loniency j and secondly, there was, as found in the Regulations, 
tile a1)801ute barrier agninst undue exactions of the pargan4 rate whicll was 
known and' rf>.8I-ectcd in every district. 

cc 1 know that the zamindars in dealing with interpretations rogn.rding the 
Permanent Settlement are voryl.lnwilliug thnt any reference should be ronde 
to contemporary history. They havo openly said so in a publio dooument. 
For my own :part I-do not soo how we CIln avoid a l'cference to, conf.empol·n.ry 
opbUon when we ha.ve to interpret an important Act like the one under notice ; 
and we are justified in looking to what eminent men of the time said 011 
this point. There is valuable evidence on the subject 8O&ttel'ed among tlle 

pages of contemporary writings, and I will read to the Council some extraots 
bearing upon the issue to which I have referred :-

'Sir Philip Francis, in a Minute written in 1776, considered that the rate of ane .. ment 
per bigh' should be fixed for cver upon the lo.od, no matter who might be tho occupant. 

, WlU'ren Hastings wrote in the same strain 00 1st November 1776_" MallY othor pointe 
of enquiry will aWo be useful to BOCUI'O to the rlliynt .. the permanent and undisputed po'!lOBaion of 
their lands, and to guard them agnhlst arbitrary exactioo<,"-tbe tel'm "cxnct.ionB IJ from ,raiyat, 
signifying in that day the levy of more than the established pnrgad rate of rent. 
'Sir Johu Shore, in the same spirit, was not conte'nt that the IJermRnout SettlCIDOnt 

should be with the znmrndar 01000; he observed: "And.t ll n~ we l~ givu every 
poasible leculity to tho raiyata All WillI as, or not merely, £0 tbe zamindar. Tbis is 80 n~ al 

a point that it ooght not. to 1:.. oonceded to any plao." 'l'be Court. of Directon 011 19th 
September, 1792, approving of these viewI, recognised it a. an objeot of tbe Perpetual SoLtIcDlont 
tliat it sbould secure to Lho great body of the rniyntAI the same equity and certainty lUI to the 
amount of thoir rente, and tbo same undisturbed enjuyment of the fruits of their indullb'y, 
whieh we mean to givo to the zamfndhll themselves. 1'wonty.seven yrarB later, the Court, 011 
10th Ja.unsry, 1819, deliberately ro-affirmod :-" We fully HubllCl'ibe to the trut.h uf Mr, SiB.on'e 
deel:Lration that the faitb of the State is to tbe full as Bolemnly pledJ,rod to uphoM till! 
culLiva.tor of tbe soil in the unUlOlcsted enjoyment of hiB I()ng-established rights, 118 it is to 
maint.a.in the za.m{nil'r in tho JIOIIIICSSion of his ostato, or to ablltain from inenuing tbo puuliCl 
rc,cnuo permancnl1y _sed ulJOn him!' , 

.. N~ n  it seems to me, could bo more conclusive of the privileges and 
position of Lhe ro.iyata t.han these stntcmllDts, 'rhey indicate at least tho illten-
tions of those in authority when tbe Permanent Settlemcnt was made. and it. 

q 
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'Was 0. misfortune for the country that they were not carried out at the time. 

The a ~n which has been going on n ~ ~  several years brings the case 
to a c)iJ:n.ax, alid'demands a final settlement on the lines of this DUl., I shall 
certainly support the motion that the Bill be tIl.ken into consideration, l~  shall 

oppose most strongly flny motion for postponement. I am. quite certain that, 

'We incur a risk in putting off the final settlement or this question; and I trUst 
the zamindars will understand that it is the Rettled policy of the Government 

that the right of the raiyat to hold,his land is as olear and undisputable so long 
8.8 he pays a fair and reasonable rent, as is the right of the zam1ndAr to hold 
his estate so long as he pays his revenue." 

The Hon'ble Ma. ILDEllT said :--, 

"My w11.D,-I do not propose at this stage of the deba.te to discuss point 
by point the objections which have been brought against the particular prqvi. 
sions of this measure. But there are two oriticisms of a general character 
about which 1 should like to make some remarks, and I shall have a few wOMs 
to say on the question of urgency, which, though it is raised more direotly by 
the motion which stands in the name of my hon'bic friend BaM ~ 

Mohan Mukerji, has been discussed in connection with the motion now 
teohnioallY,before the Oouncil. Of the two criticisms to whioh I have referred, 
one is that the Bill has been so changed by the Select Oommittee as to 

have lost its fundamental characteristics, and the other is that the, Bill 
as now ~ does not possess those qualities of completeness and finality 
which are essential to good legislation. 

" I do not wish to minimize or underrate the importanoe of the changes 
which this measure has undergone, not merely  since the date of its first 
prepa.ration by the Rent Commission, but sinOQ the date of its introduction into. 
this Council j but I do undertako to sa.y that those changes are fully explained 
and justified by the ciroumstan,ces under which the Bill was prepared and 
introduced, and by the nature of the subject-matter with which it deals, and 
that thoy do not in Bny way warrant tho charge that the Bill in its present 
form involves a departure from the principles on whiC'h it was originally based,. 
or that the Select Oommittee have lost sight of or abandoned the objects whioh 
the Government of India bad in view. 

II This Hill, n.s ~ 0.11 know, took its origin in a draft which was framed by 
tho U~ nl Rent Commission. Now, what wn.s the na.ture and scope of the task 
'Whioh the Rent Oommission undertook P It waa a task of no ordinary mag_ 
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nitude. It W08 Do task sillgularly nrduous, ambitious and comprohensive. ~  

n~  to frame Do In,,: of InmUord and tenant which should be 3pplicn.hlo 
to the whole of Dengal and l ~  with certain exceptions. 'I'hey llroposed 

to make important alterations in that law. They undort,ook, in 80 doing, not 
mm;ely to amend the "existing Acts and Regulations, but to rellen.l them and to 
re-&w:t them in a consolidated form with the necessary modifications. And 
last, but not least, they prollOSod to codify the whole of the judge-mado law 
on the relations of landlord and tenant in the Lower Provinces. In short 

they undertook, at one and the same time. to amend, to consolidate and" to 
codify. Now, in dealing with 80 difficult o.nd delicate a subject as the law of 
landlord and tenant an ordinary legislator thinks himself fortunate if" he 

achieves with Bome c1.egree of success anyone of these three objects: that he 
should be able to achieve them all is more than any mortal is entitled to expect. 

Accordingiy, when ihe Government of India came to consider from the l)oint 
of 'tiew of a all~ a n the Bill submitted to them by the BengaJ. Gov-
emment,-which was in fact the Rent Commission Bill with sundry modifioa_ 
tions,-one of the :first conclusions at which they arrived was that it would be 
deMrable to drop so much of it as merely codified existing law, and to leave the 
measure one of amendment and consolidation. I will not trouble you at 
length with the reasons which led me among otliers to tbis conclusion-a. oon_ 
clusion about the soundness of which I have never had any doubt. '1'hey 
were reasons which did not involve the slightest disparagement of the admh'll-
ble work which had been done by the learned author of the Digest of the Law of 
Lmdlord and Tenant in Bengal, and did not imply any scepticism llB to the value 
of codification, or as to the imI,ortance of continuing tho great work which has 
been commenced for India by the framers of our codifying Acts. Shortly stated, 
the reasons were thes6. Apart from any doubt which we might feel as to tho 
expediency or possibility of attem"pting to present in a code the effect of judicial 
decisions on subordinate rules or propositions of law, it was clear tha.t up to this 
time the process of codification had only been applied witb success to thoso 
portions of the English common law which are suitnble to the circumstances 
of India; the genoml principles of the English law of landlord and tenant hacl 
quite recently been codified by my learned predecessor Mr. Whitloy StokflH in 
that chapter of the 'fransfer of Property Act which relo.tcs to leases; and tho 
legislature on passing that moosure into law had expressly dccL"rcd thllt this 
chapter-the chapter "relating to ]('..ases-is not 8uitnblo to tho relatioDs which 
exist between la.ndlord and tcMnt in the MufassaL Furthermore, we hf!Jd that 

~ 

even if the law with Wl1ich we bad to deal admitted of codification, it was or 
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tIle first imporhnce to simplify and reduce in bulk as mucll ns pOBBible the 
long and oomplicated mensurewhich ~ been laid before us by the Government 
of Dengal. n l ~ u.s I have said, the merely n~ ~ n  of the 
Dill were dropped, and, as I hold, wisely dropped; but the merc foot that this 
measure once professed to be a Cod.e has given it an appearanoe of l n~  

and finality which was 0.1 wa, s illusory, and which hns had an unfortunate efiect. 

"Even in its reduced form the. Dill was sufficiently long and complicated, 
and wu.s in a ~ a I am flpeaking merely of form and not of an~ a  in 
a shape which would bave made an English Minister reluotant to snbmit it to 
Parliament. For it is a l'eceived maxim of English legisllition tbat wben you 
llo.ve important changes to make in tlie law-changes wllich are likely to en-
counter much opposition or to invite much discu88ion-you should not attempt 
to combine the two processcs of amendment and n l a ~ n  ~  by, so 
doing you divert the attention of Parliament and the public from the real issues 
before them. You raise questions which have been already settled or are of 
minor-importo.nce, and you thus materially impede and embarrass the passage of 
the measure through the House. • 

"In this country, where the machinery of legislation works more easilY,and 
smoothly, it has always been held-whether it will continue to be so held 
if we have many more such notice-papers a8 that which has been laid on the 
table with reference to this Bill I cannot say, but at all 'ennts it bas 
0.1 ways been held -up to this ~ that the advantages totheplJblio of consolidation 
outweigh what may be called the tncticn.l disad vantages of presenting a too widely 
extended front for opposition and criticism; and accordingly we have, as a general 
rule, whenever we have had to make extensive changes in the law, applied the 
proOOllS of reFeal and re-enactment, The'Government of India did not think that 
they would bo justified in the present instance in'departing from this practice, llut 
:it the lIam,p time I am bound to confess that in the course of the discussion of this 
m088ure I have found abunuant rooson for appreciating the practical wisdom of 
the English rule, l!'Ol' there enn be no douht that the form in which tbis Bill has 
come bcforo t.he pulllie haM tCllded to obscure the main issues which arc raised by 
the pl't'.sent legislation, and lIas roust.'Cl many of tllOse gllostS of buried con-
trover!liMl wl1ie11 still bovar and shl'iok round the Permanent Bettlement ReO'ula-

o 
tions and Act X of 1859. Let us endeavour to abstract our minds from 
those arts of the Bill whioh merely reproduce existing law, and ·thoso parts 
which embody miscellaneous amendments of minor importance, and consider 
what wero the main dole cta in the existing ]a1l' which the Rent 
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Commission proposed to remedy, and what were the ma.in remedies which 
they proposed to apply for the removal of these defects. The main doCoots 

were two: first, that the existing law gave, or appeared to give, to tho nliynt 

rigJtts which he could not prove; and secondly, that the law gave, or professed 
to· give, to the zamindal" remedies which he could not enforce. Whother 
by reason of any deliberate policy of shifting tenants' holdings, or by 

reason of local customs of cultivation, or by reason of the absence of 
proper. landmtlJ'ks, but at all events in fa.ct the rniyat was unable to prove-that 
kind of twelve years' occupation which was necessary to give him occupancy-
rights undcr Act X of 1869. And the znm(ud6.rs found the process of recover-
ing their rents through the C011rts tedious, and the process of enhancement 
thlough tho Courts unworkable. Want of aclcquatc legal security for tho 
raiyat, ~  of adequate legnl facilities for the landlord-those were two 
BulJstantial defects which were mnde the subjoot of rcpeated complaints 
before the Oommission. And at tho snmo time that tho Rent Commission 
admitted that there were in the existing law these defects, which impaired 
ib, efficiency as a law and prevented it from achieving the objects which 
it was intended and expected to aehieve, the Famine Oommission. looking 
8tthe subject from a somewhat different point of view, came to much the 
same conclusion with respect to one of these defects, and pointed out that 
the absence of adequate legal security for the tenant had produced and was 
producing disastrous economical effects. 

"These, then, were the practical problems which the Rent Oommission-
sitting, not as codifiers or as consolidators, but as amenders of the law-had 
to solve :-whether they could devise in the interest of the tenants more effec-
tual checks against liability to·caprioious eviction and cX(,,osSiV6 rnckront-
ing; whether they could devise in the interest of the landlords more effcctunl 
facilities for the ascertainment and recovery of their just dues. Reasonahle 
security for tho tenant, reasonable facilities for the lnndlord-these were the 
two things which they had to endeavour to provide. Suggostions for attain-
ing these objects poured in upon them in great abundance. and from vory 
different quarters. It was their duty to consider these suggestions; to sift 
thom carefully; to viow them in tho light of different interests arId difforent 
experiences i t.o recommend them for adoption if thoy appeared to be roUSOD-
able and practicnble; to reject them if tlICY appeared to be unreasonable or im-
practicable. And that, Sir, is tho history of this measure from its fil'llt inception 
to tho prescnt time. The proC068 which I1ns ue<m continuously applied to it 
has been a (',ure£ul sifting of numerous suggestions which bave boon put fOl·ward 

r 
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with the view of meeting eertain l ~ :' e:vils: The Governm.ent of Bengal 
'took up tho suggestions of the Rent Commissic;>n, made them the 'subject of 
a very careful examination, and then transmitted them witk modifications to 
the Government of India. The Government of India examined with equal 

care the suggestions laid before them by the. Government of Bengal,. und, 
with the approval of the Secretary of State, embodied in the Bill which was 
introduced into this Council such of them as appeared to afford a reasonable 
prospect of working with success. That in the' course of this process the 
measure should have undergone considerable modification is no mo.tter for 
surpriso, but at the same time is no .ground of blame to the Rent n~ 

no cause for imputation against the Government of Indin. or the Select Oom-
mittee of this Council. The Itent Oommission would have been much to 'blame 
if, in the exercise of the duties imposed upon them, they had rejected. any' 
suggestion which appeared on the face of . it to be reasonable:' the GoverD1:'.ent 
of India would have been equally to blame if they' had not incorporated in their 
original Bill such of the proposals laid before them, as, 'With the information then 
at their disposol, seemed'to oirer a fair prospcct of meeting the requiremcnta of 
the case; the Seleot Cf;)mmittee would have been still more to blame if they had 
obstinately stuck to these proposals, or bad adopted any alternative suggestions 
which might be subsequently made by the Bengal. Government,' after further 
inquiry and examination ha.d thrown grave doubts on their birness or feasi. 
bility. 

" There is a.nother eircumsta.nce wbich has not Do little obscured the real 
nnture of the clumgcs which have from time to time been made. In the 
~  of Ule discussions which take place on a measure of this nature, 
ranging as it docs over 0. considerable n ~  and affecting Do great variety and 
number of interests, it always llappens tha.t some particular proposol assumes Do 
fMtitioU8 importance, and comes to be described, in varying' metaphors, 8S 

tbo keystone or core or kernel of the Bill. I always distrust these 
pbrases. 'l'hoy usually mean that sarno particular feature of a me8t1\lre has 
happened to strike the imagination or some particular writer or set o( 
wl'itors, to 'coincide speoially with his or their sympathies or prepossessions. or 
to assume oxceptional prominence from some ono Jloint of view, and when it 
disappclI.l"tt or 1lo • .'18umes a 1('.88 prominent position 11 cry is mised that. the measure • 
is irrotrievably ruined, and that it is no longer of any value . 

.. 'rhoro have been a gotx\ mnny koystones and cores and kernels of tho ll,ent 
Dill. 'fhcro Wl\8 a. time, in the carlier discussions of tIlls mcnsura, when the 
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proposru most in vogue WllS Do prop08nl which n~  unnntul'aUy found favour in 
za.mfndari quartE".rs. a proposnl to devise some kind of summary procedure for 

tile recovery of rcmts. 'fhis was to be the be-all nnd end-all of logislution on 

the suhjoot of landlord o.nd tenant. 'Give us book our Hufturn and our Pun.-
Clltm.' said the z&mindarS. • and all will be woll. Or. at all events. if you can-
not do that, put tho raiyat. who is sued for rent in tho stlmo posit.ion as if be 
had signed a bill of . exchange. that is to say. hacl agreed "in writing to 
pay a specified sum of money to a specified person at 0. specified tiine.' 
This was a form of • facility' which was much discussed by thc Rent Com-
mission. nnd the conclusion to which they camo ahout it wus substantinlly 
the same as that ""h{ch was sullsequently 111TivCll at 1Iy tho Governmcnt ot. 
India. I ,spoke at such lengt.h on this topic in obtaiaing leave to introduce 
the Bill that I mny bo pardoned fOl' 110t dwclling on it at any length on 

tho' present occasioll. l.'he eonclu'!Iions to which we camo wel'O in short 
tlle8C; not that the difficulties complained of by tho landlords wero 
non-existent. but that the remedies suggested were supol'ficinl; that where 
tbd rights involved are obscure a.nd uncel'tain. and the facts uifficulL to asoel'-
tain, no mere tinkering oC procedure would provide a method of judicial de. 
termination which should be at once speedy a.nd Just, But at the 86me time I 
expressed a hope that when the measure Ct,mo to be fully discussed other 
expedients for simplifying tho procedure might be . ~  In the COUl'se of 
the long discussions ,vbich have since taken plo.co sundl'Y suggestions for 

that. purpose have been mnde j some of these were brought before tlio 
Select Committee by my lnmented frienel the la.te Ru.i Kristodas Pal; 
others have been embodied in a paper written by DaM. Mohini Moho.n 
Boy, who was himself a Member of the llentCommis.non; othel's again have 
been communicntccl to rne privately by my friend the Mnh'rtijli Sir Jotlndra 
Mohan Tagore. The Select Oommittee have not overlooked or disl'ogardcd any 
of these suggestions. On tho contrary, they have given them theil' most careful 
attention, We invited juuicial officers to examine them and express theil' opinions 
upon tbem, and wo specially rcferreu them for the consideration nnd oI,inioD of 
the Oa.lcutlia.1;Iigh Court. But the replies which we have received have boon 
unfavourable to these suggestions. We have boon told, anci told on the highest 
authority, that they could not be adopted without serious risk of Cuilure of 
justice. Under these cireumstn.noos it wns impossible for us to CJluorso ro-
commendations which hnd by the authority most coDll)ctcnt. to ~ l I  ~n 

opinion U}Y.ln thom-I mean J ~  of thcOllloutta. IIigla Court-Ile{lD unani-
mously and decisively condemned. It would ha.ve boon a IWtisfaefjoll to the 
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'Members of the Select Oommittee, I.IS ~  ",ould have been tI. satisfaction to the 

ll n'~l J  if we had been able too.cceptany of the suggestions put forward 

for the simplification of' procedure and the remova.l of the meanS too often em· 

ployedby raiyats to harass their' za.mindars. But in the face of such strong !l'nd 
authoritative expressions of opinion tbatthese suggestions were da.ngerous' or 
impracticable, we could not' take upon ourselves the . rosponsibility of 

recommending their a ~n  Some minor amendments of procedure we 

have indeed ~  and I believe that they will be found useful f.\S 
far as they go. But I fully agree with the deliberate opinion of the 
Rent Commission and of the High Court that it is in other a~  

than the amendment of procedure that the true remedy for l ~l  

in the realization of rents is to be found. Some of these remedies can, as the 
Judges point out, be provided by executive action; means of providing others 
are supplied by this Bill; and it is to the ID.lI.!'hinery that we propose to providb for 
tho ascertainment and recording of obscure and disputed facts and rights that 
the .zamindars, if they are properly aclvised, should, I believe, look for. a 
removal of the diffioulties which they now experience in enforcing ~  

rights . 

.. On this point, then, the views of the Select .Committee are in complete 
accordanoe with those of the Rent Commission and with those which the 
Government of India entertained. and expressed on the introduotion of this 
Bill. . 

.. But with respeot to other matters I freely admit that, in the course of 
the deliberations which have taken place on this measure, the' Select 
Committoo have found themselves compelled to drop certain proposals to 

~  at one time oonsiderable importanoe 'was attached by their authors, 
and from which considerable advantages were expected to accrue. Take, for 
instance, the proposals as to the preparation of tables of rates. These 
proposals formed 0. very prominent feature of the Bill which was submitted 
to tho Govornment of India. by the Bengal Government, and they were in. 
corporated llY the Government of India in their original Bill. though not 
without oxprossions of great doubt o.s to their feasibility. 'fhere was a 
groat deal to b(l said for these proposals, and, if they ha.cl proved capable of being 
carried out, they would have simplified many questions and removed many 
difficulties. Therefore, I think the Government waa fully justified in inserting 
them in tho Bill whioh wo.s laid before this Council two yoars ago, and that ~  

were entitled to a fair trial beroro heing rejected as unworkablo. The Bengal 
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Government did give them a fair trial; they deputed special officors to try 

and prepare tables of rates on the lines indicated in tho Bill; and the result 
of their inquiries and experiments was to l1atisfy both the Bengul Govern-

ment and the Select Oominittee that the expectations once bnsed on 

this particular !lcheme wore not likely to be realized. Very similn.r 11n.s been 
the fate of the gross-produce limit. 'l'his particular proposal did Dot, if 
my' memory serves me rigLtly, figure very largely in the earlier 
,discussions on this mensul'O; it was adopted by the Rent Oommission, 

but without, as it appears to me, any adequate examination or consideration of 

the diffioulties by which it was attended; it ~  also part of the proposnls 

embodied in the Bill introduoed by the Government of India; but Whilst I do 
find !n the papers anl.l speeches l'elating to the Bill indicntions 'of doubt as to 
the possibility of imposing any such general limit, or as to th", propriety of the 

particular" limit proposed, I do not find anything to show thnt it Wll.8 regarded 
tw'() years ago as being an essential ll~  of the measure. It was not until a 
comparatively late epoch tllat it attained the dignity of being d(,,scdbed as the 

'core' of the Rent Bill. Now, it must be admitted that it would be eminently 

a~ a  if we could devise some form of ultimate bnl'lier against which the 
waves of rackrenting should ineffectually dash; and when the subject was dis-

cussed in the Select Oommittee-and it underwent n very full and thorough 
discussion ,before the Oommittee-there was a strong feeling on the part of the 
majority of the members in favour of imposing such a limit, if only a fnir and 

workable limit could be devised. But when we proceeded to examine the facts 
and figures on which the partifulll.r fractional limit pl'Oposed in the Bill was 
based, we considered t.hem insufficient to warrant the inferences drawn from 
them, and at the same time we were informed by the Bengal Government that 
to fix the limit at anr other fraction would be to provide an ineffectual protec-
tion against that form of lllckrenting which it was the object of the limit to 
counteract. Under these circumstances we reluctantly came to the conolusion 
that this was 0. form of check which we were not in a ,position to impose. 

"'fake, again, those provisions <If the Bill whieh have been the subject of 
more and hotter controversy than, perhaps, any other of its IJrovisioDs. I 

. mean those which relate to the transferability of the occupaney-l'ight. The 
object of the Rent Oommis..'!ion, the object of the Bengal Governmcmt in the 
earlier drafts of tho Bill, thc ohjoot of the Government of ] odin in the Bill of 
two years ago, was to recognize and legalize a practice whieh, whether for good 
or for evil, either hnd gl'own up or wos fast growing up in nlll>nrts ()f lll~ :I  

Provinces, but to surround it with such checks and limitations 11.8 mi gIl t he con-

8 
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sidered necosBary or advisable for the purpose of preventing it from being used 
to the detriment eitllerof the zamindar or  of the raiyat. 'fhnt, I repeat, was the 
object which we aU had in view: we ~  to recognize and confi.rm ~ n  
customs, to give them the express lIanction of the law, but at the same time to give 
them a reasonable shape. We found, however, that the existing customs were 
80 multiform tllat it 'would be impossible to devise anyone general form of legal 
check on the right 01; alienation which might not reasonably be charged With 
causing bardship to the za.m{ndar in one part of the country, and hardship to the 
roiyat in another; and, this being so, the conclusio.n at whicbthe.majority of the 

Oommittee, after many intermediate ~ n  and suggestions, ultimately 
arrived was that, if vurieties of custom ~  to be recognized at all. ~  had better 
be recognized in their entirety, a.nd that the balance of advantages was in.(avour 
of leavingtbe custom, at all events for the present. unregulated by any express 
provision of law. In arriving at tbis conclusion individual members of the 09m-
mitiee, as would naturally be the case, reached the same goal by C\ifferent paths. 
The question was an eminently arguable one, and was one as to which both the 
advocates of the zamindars and the advocates of the raiyat were much divided in 
their views,-I know for instance that the view taken of it by my, hon'We 
friend the Mabamj" of Durbhunga differed materially from that taken hy my 
hon'ble friend B6.bo. Pe6.ri Moban Mukerji,-and it had to be determined with 
reference not only to the consideration whether the. right of transfer was in 
itself agood thing or a bad thing, but with reference also to suc4 considerations 
as whether the advantages of having a positive and definite but inelastio rule 
outweighed the disadvantages incidental to an elastic but unoertain custom. 
whether the mah6.jan purchnser of whom ;0 much h8s been heard was 80 
reality or· 0. :t>ugbear. I,I.nd last. but not least, whether any discouragement 
which might be imposed on the practice of sale 'Would not operate as an 
encouragement of the practice of sub-ltltting .. It was under the influence of 
all these different considerations that we came to the conclusion that with 
regard to this particular matter the natural check imposed by custom and usage 
would probably operate better than any artificial checks which could, under 
exist.ing circumstances, be imposed by law, and that the safer and more prudent 
course would be to abstain, at all events for the present. from positive legislation . 

.. Thoro ill no foundation for tl)C suggestion that such a ch!Ulge as this 
involvtlB n radil'nl departure from tho principles of the original. Dill. , Nor 
iR there any foundation for the suggestion that we havc by any of the 
provisions of the Hill 88 now revised violated any pledges which we gave 
on tho introduct.ion of this measure. We have boon told that the power given 
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to reduce rents in cases where a special settlement is made is inconsistent. with 

the assurance that was given that thore would be no reduction of existing rents. 
Now it is important to bo accurate about what was actually snid and' wlitten 

with reference to this point. 011 iooking nt our despatch of· 17th October, 1882 
~ a a  17), I find that wo explained our intention to be thatn rniyntsbould 
not be at liberty to sue for a reduction of rent em the Bole ground thnt it 
exceeas that indicated by the table of rates. '1'he assurance wns that rents were 
not to be reduced solely on the ground of their boing above those sheWD in 
the table of rates, and I Deed hardly point out thut the Bill contains no provi-
sion inconsistent with this assurance. 

" In my own speech on obtaining leave to introduce the Bill I referred 
specially to this point. What I said was tlus :-

'On a ~ lU' n of tbe provisions for enbancemont with the provisions for reduction, 
it wight be snid tha.t they hove a somewhat ono-sided IIppenronoo. The landlord CIIn use tho 

table of rates for the purpose of levelling up j tbe tenBut CIInnot use it for tbe purpose of 

leyelling down. But it must be remembered that the prinoiple on whioh the Bill is framed is 

to prooeed as far as praoticable on the basi. of existing rentS, and tlJat notbing is further from 

our intention than to bring about a genllral reduotion of rente. Wbether under exceptional 
ciroum8tances and in special areas-Buoh, for inBtance, as the area in Behar, where we learu. 

from recent reports that the avernge rates nil round have been enbanced by 600 per cent. in 

the last 48 years, whilst the area under oultivation bas actuaJl, decreased, Rud tbe ri80 iu pricea 

during the same period has been at most 73 per oent.-it mny not be necessary to take step., 
if not for a reduotiou, at leost for a re-adjustment of  tho rotes of rent, is a separate and 

difficult question on which I will not enter now. But I repeat that propOloI8 for a general 

reduotion of rents form DO part of the Bill.' 

"I fail to discover in the Bill as now amended anything which is in the 
slightest degre., inconsistent with any of tho statements wluoh I have just 
quoted. What we intend by the section to which reference has been made is that 
in very special and e.xceptiona.l casC8 special and exceptional powers should be 

exercised • 

.. My Lord, I will not go through tho other cllanges which have been made 
in this Bill since its introduction. '1'ho changes themselvC8, a.nd the rMSons for 
~ n  them, have boon fully and completely explained by my bon'b}e 
friend Sir Steuart Ba.yley, and I have nothing to add to his exposition. I 
have listened sympathetically to the expressions of regret which have fallen 
from the lips of several hon'bla members for some of those an l~  0 hut 

1 have hea.rd nothing which has antis:6ed me that the grounds on which 
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they were fnade were not good 'and sufficient, or that the arguments which 

b!-'v,e weighed with the majority of us in the, Select ~  are likely to 
produce 0. ditIerent effect wIlen brought ~ a  in Council. What I wish 
specinlly to guard against is any cOJ?fusion between means and' ends, between 
matters of principle and matterS of detail. Where we have ~ fit to mod,ify 
our views Well8.Ve modified them. not with respeCt to the general principles by 
which our legiSlation should be guided, not with respect to the objects at which 
weought to aim, but with l'espect to the particular means wbich it may be 
necessary, expedient or. advisable to adopt for the' purpose of attaining those 
objects. Theobjects which we had in view in intro4ucing this legislation were 
the ohje,cts which we have in vicW' now, namely, the provision of reasonable 
soourity for the tenant, of reasonable facilities ~  the landlord. As to 'the 
particular form and degl.'ee of the securities or facilities which the circumstances 
of the case justify or require, that is a question with respect to which we may 
justifiably modify our views in theligbt of further experience and inquiry. 
We have given a little more in C?ne dil'ection, a little ,less in another; but the 
general scope a.nd tende,ncy of our proposals remains what it 'was. Thus in' 
dealing with the oooupancy-raiyat we have lessened the area over which bis 
rights may be acquired, but we ha.ve, at the same time, facilitated the proof of 
the rights to which he is entitled within that ares. We have removed some of 
the checks to wltioh enllancem,ent of his rent was subjected, but at the same 
time we have tightened others, and have extended the period during w ~  be 
is to have absolute immunity from all enhancement.' .Again, in dealing with 
the landlord, we have deolined to adopt suggestiona which have been made 
to us for taking away from him any grounJ of enhancement through the 
Oourts to which. from long usage or otherwise. he may reasonably claim 
to be entitled. We have declined to adopt any suggestion w bioh would have had 
the effect of making any of those grounds unworkable, and thus of perpetuating 
what has been justly described as a public scandal; we have endeavoured to give 
the landlord a right which could be honestly enforced through the machinery of 
the Courts and not dishonestly abused as an engine of oppression out of 
Court; and we have endeavoured to assist the Oourts by indicating somewhat 
more clearly Ulan unuer the present law the oircumstances under which. and 
the limitations subject to which, the,landlord's remedy is to be applied. 

"With re[orenl1e to these and BOVeral other provisions of tile BiU, the question 
ho.e u",ulI.11y been a qU!J3tioJl not of principle but vf degrce-a question w here we 
sbould (lraw tho lille botwoon conflicting claims, and, 8S is u8ual with boundary 
disputes, vur dl'CisiOIl 110.9 not been accepted with satisfaction by either party. 
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The question which you Ill'Oocntitled to ask is, 'What is tho net result of our , . . 

proposals?' Do they give too much or leave too much to one side or to tho 
other? The' question is not ' Docs thc Bill satisfy the eXI>ectations, reasonable 

or unreasonable, of one party or of the other party?' but docs it--to use n phrase 

to which some of our critics appl'.a.r to enterta.in aD insupcrable objection-does 
it/ afford a fair. n.lld cquitable solution of an exceptionally difficult problem, 
a fair nnd equitable compromise between claims which nre conflicting and 
irreconcileable ? What we have cndcnvoured to fra1lle hns been not a la.ndlord's 
Eill, nor a tenant's Bill, but a just Bill. We havo endeavoured to givo sub-
stantial security to the tenant without restricting more thal1 is necessary 

the powers of the lancllord. "r e haye endeavoured to give reasonable faci-
lities to the landlOl'd without weakening more thon is inevitable tha cus-

tomary privileges of the tenant. Whether and how far we have succeeded 

in our enCleavour is a question which I leave to pcrsons of cool and dispas-

~na  judgment to determine. After hearing the vehoment and angry denun-
ciations by which we have l}een assailed on either side, they will, I nm disposod 

to think, come to the conclusion that the Government of India hilS not ill 
~ a  the duty which was imposed upon it of acting as Q, just tiDd 
impartial arbiter between conflicting claims. 

"I deny, then, that the Bill which is now laid before you involves II. 
departure from the pdnciples hy which tho Govel'nment of India was 

guided in its introduction. ""hat foundntion is thcre for t.he other 
charge to which I have referred, that it is wanting in completeness nnd 

finality? • I had hoped,' says His lIonour the Lieutenant-Governor, in 
his minute of dissent, 'that the legislation now in IUl,nd would have 
carried with it some measure of finality'; , lJUt 00 he goes on, 'in its present 
outcome there is scarcely the ussumnce which had been expected of a final 
settlement of many important principles connected with a Tenancy Bill in the 
Lower Provinces of Bengal.' • I nm unable,' says my hon'blo friend Mr. 
Reynolds, • to regard the Bill in the form which it bas now a ~  118 an 
adequate and final settlement of the question mised in this great controversy.' 

.. Sir, in one sense I admit the chnrgc. rl'hat the Bill is one-sided, I deny: 
that it is not complete or final I will admit. But I will go furLhcr 
and say that any Bill of tltis kind which claitDf!(1 for itself the dllll'uc-

• teristics of completencNIi and finality would carry its comlcmnntion on its 
face. Look at the social and economical condition of Bengal at the 11l'C'JUmt 
day. What are its most striking features? Are they not tmnsforlllatioll, 

t 
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transition, ~' ~l and C11311g6? Here, as elsewhere in India, and here perllaps, 
m.ore than anywhere else in India, you find the past and the present, old 
things and new, brought into sudden and violent oontact with each" other, with 
results which are often unexpected, and which, unleRs there is some interven-
tion to temper Ule shock, may be disastrous. You have been told with 
truth-and the truth is one which cnnnot be too often repeated or too 
strongly insisted on-that the Dengali raiyat is not the same thing as the 
English farmer, that the Bengoli zamindar is not the same thing 8S the 

~ n English landlord, that the rules which govern, and should govern. 
the relations of zo.milldar and raiyat are not those rules of the law of landlord 
and tcnn.nt with which t11e modern English lawyer is most familiar. 

"The Dengali a ~  is not the same thing as the English farmer; he is some-
thing widely different frllm him." But hepi'esents many curious and ~  

points of resemblance to the English customary tenant of some six: or seven 
centuries ngo. The rights and powers claimed by the zamind8r are not unlike 
thoBQ. once claimed by the feudal lord of the manor; the privileges, duties 
and liabilities of the raiyat resemble in some important particulars those 
which once belonged to the English customary tenant, and which were p-
dually developed into the sta.tus either of the free-holder or of the oopy-holder. 
In the phrase which is still technically a.pplied to the English copy-holder, 
namely. that ho holds • at the will of the lord according to the custom of the 
manor,' we discern eohoes of .the controversies which once raged round the 
customary tenant of the English manor, and which still rage round the position 
of the Dengali raiyat-controversies in whioh the assertion of high proprietary 
rigbts on the part of the landlord. is set against the Ilssertion of strong cus-
tomary privileges on the part of the" tenant. if we were to pursue the investi-
gation further we should find equally suggestive analogies.· The bewildering 
multitude of tenures with local variations of nomenclature and incidents finds ita 
po.rn.Uel in the multitude of subllrdinate interests in land whioh are recorded 
on tho Domesday survey, tho English record of rights of the eleventh century. 
Again, it is well known that there is no point in English legal history which 
is more obsoure tOOn the question of the extent to which, and the circumstances 
under which, alienation of land WIlS legally recognised and actually took place 
before the 13th century. "But in the midst of this obscurity one fact is clearly 
establisbed, namely, that suoh alienn.tion as took place assumed the form. not 
of sn.le but of sub-infeudatioll or sub-letting, and that the extent to which 
this SUb-letting was carried WIlS distasteful to the superior landlords. We 
know that a.t the instance of tho great lords a. famous Btatuto was passed to 
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stop suh-letting; we know that while the intention of tile statute was to 
stop sub-letting its effect was to logalize froo sllle, 1hat it enabled the fcc-sill1}llc 

tenant to nlienate his interest without consulting his lord" and that it 1108 

since become the fOllndution or tllo modol'll English law of the saJe of lund. 
If thero had been a Hansard in tho days wheu the Statuto 'Quia Emptorcs' 
Warne Jaw. he might Jlcrhnps have supplied us with an additional arsenal of 

a ~ n  for and against the comparative merits nud demerits of sub-letting 
and free sale. 

j, However, I do not intend to weary the Qounoil with any elaborate histori-
cal disquisition. My object ill touohing on thp.se annlogies between LIIO llust 
and the prcsent is n ~ to demonst,l'lltc-what has been demonst.rated to sntiety-
that the application of tho moderu English lllnrllord and tenant 10.\\' to the 
relations .of zambulo.r and rniYb.t would be hoth an anaohronism and n. poli-
tical blunder, but also to illustrate some of the exceptional l ~  which 
~~ n  any attempt either to decL'll'e or to amend the law bearing on 
those relations. For to say that the Bengali raiyat is still liying in an 
age which to us Englishmen bas borome an age of tllo past. is to pre-
sent only one side of the picture. There is another side to it. Side by 
side with the landlol'Cl WIIO exeroises. and is contept to exercise. his old 
oustomary seignol'ial rights so far as they are compatible with the modern 
system of Government, we have the auotion.pul'chasel· who has bought his 
rights as 0. commercinl flpcculntion. and thinks only bow he can tUl'll them to 
the best ndvantnge. Side by side with the hereditary tenant. cultivliting alld 
living on his land in the old traditional fashion. we have the enterprising 
plo.ntor. who has got his lease and wishes to work it so as to extract from the 
land the greatest possible profit in the smallest possible time. 1'he modern 
t1100ry of competition rents is jostling the old practice of oustomary rates j tho 
new fashion of terminable leases is threatening to displace ancient occupancy_ 
rights. The thirteenth century is being. brought face to face with tbo 
nineteenth century, and is striving with  more or less success to Ullderstand 
and accommodate itself to its ways. The cultivator {or subsistence is 
giving way before, or developing into, the cultiva.tor for profit; .those who 
have hitherto walked in the dim twilight of custom are emerging into the hard 
and :6.erce glare of law as administered by the Courf.cJ. The ideas. habits and 

• customs of widely different ages and widely different civilization are being 
thrown into a common crucible. and are asBubling new and strange forms. We 
cannot arrest this process of change; wo cannot predict with certainty the rnte 
at which it will progress or the direction which it will take if left to itself 
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All that we can do is to endeavour by such means as are at our disposal to guide 
it in the rig11t direction; ~ ease off the abruptness of the transition from the 
old to the new, from anonge of feudalism to 'an age of industrialism; to bridge 
over ,the interval between status and contrd.ct ; to prevent custom from being 
ousted too violently by ~ n i to sce that rules of law bused on commercial. 
transactions between hard and keen men of business are not applied to .. be 
ignorant and unlettered peasant before he is able to understand them or to use 
them. 

"Can we afford to stand aside and let things drift, trusting that they may 
somehow come out right in the end? Such may be a policy which l~ com-
mend itself to some of the influential olassos in this n ~ to men of the str.ong 
hand and the long purse; such is not a policy which the British Government of 
India h8.8 ever ventured, or can ever venture, to adopt; such is riot Oll,r concep-
tion of the duty which we owe to the millions whom Frovidence has confided 
to our Cfare. We are responsible for the introduction into this country of 
forces which threaten to revolutionize and disintegrate its social and economical 
system; we cannot fold our hn.n.ds and let them work in accordance with nature's 
blind laws. We must, to the best of our ability, endeavour to 0 regulilte and 
control their operations, and in so doing ~  is inevitable that we should OOCa-
sionally interfere in a inanner and to an extent which, to those whose in-
stitutions ha.ve not, for long ages, undergone the a ~ imposed by foreign 
conquest or foreign immigration, may not unnaturally appear difficult to 
justify or explain. ,0 

" That in so doing we should be oha.rged with ignoring or violating the laws 
of political economy is a matter of course. We do not ignore or violate those 
laws. On the contrary, the whole of our action as a. State in legislation of 
this kind is based on a recognition and appreciation of the laws which re-
gulate the produotion and distribution of wealth, just as .the whole of 'our 
action as a State in dCll.ling with famine is based on the recognition and appre-
ciation of the laws, so far as they are discovero.blo, which regulate the recurrence 
of fa.mines. We do not ignore these laws, but we proceed on the view thn.t their 
operation is capable of being modified and controlled by human action. 

·u Assuming, then, tho.t interference is justifiable and necessary, wbat kind of 
. interferenoo ~ possible and expedient, ,yiJat kind of legialntion is suitable to 
tho ciroumstanc€'.8 with whioh we have to deal? Must we not admit, are we not 
always being compelled to admit, that it is a legislation of opportunism P 
For a transitional pc>.riod fmal legislation is neither appropriate nor possible. 
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What we ha.ve to do is to establish a modua '~n  a working armngemcDt, 
not merely l>etween c()n1ticting. ~  bui between the oustoms. habits. 
ideas and ways of different ages and dUfeI'P..n.t forDis of civilization. Our 
legislation must contain much· that is in the nature of expedients, adjust-
ments. compromiseS; it will inevitably contain provisions which will 
bito politic8.I econoinists a stumbling-blook. and to lawyers-I will any even to 
law-lords-foolishness. but which. for all that. may be bued on good 80Ul).d 
common sense. 

CC Again, whilst fuUt acknowledging the necessity-the urgent necessity-
of interference on some points, we can alford to admit the wisdom of non-
interference on other... Tbere are some proposals about the expediency and 
suitability. of which,. we oan make up our minds with reasonable oertainty; 
there ard others about which we do not see our way so clearly, and with 
refJpect to which we should prefer to wait a while. There may be points-
I frankly admit that tbere are points-with respect to which the provi-
sions of this Bill are imperfect and incomplete, and with respect to which 
we are leaving our successors to supplement our task. But the fact that we 
are unable to do all tbat we might have wished to do is no reason why Wfl 
should not do what we can j the faotthat there are evila for which no suitable 
remedy haa yet been found is no reason for delaying to apply to other evila 
such remedies &8 may appear to be suitable; to admit that the range of 
human prevision is limited is no unmanly confession of impotence j to acknow-
ledge that the morrow will haTe its task is no ground for IJutting oil' the task 
of the day . 

.. What the Council ha.ve to consider &8 practical men is. not whether this is 
an ideally perfect measure, not whether it is a final settlement of questions 
between landlord and tenant in Bengal, not whether it is likely to uaher in a. 
millennium either for the zam.indar or for the raiyat. but whether it represents f.L 
step in advance. whether it does anything substantial towards rclPoving ad. 
mitted defects in the existing law. whether it does not ~ some substantial 
form· of security to the tenant. some reasonable facilities to the landlord. It is 
because I believe that the measure. however it may fall short of idcal}Mootion, 
does embody lIubstantial improvements in the oxisting law, thnt I commond 
it to the favourable consideration of the Council. 

or One l"ord in conclusion on tho question whi<lll, though it is not technically 
raised by the presont motion, Ims been appropriately discussed upon it-the q UCR-
tion whether we should now proceed with the consideration of this measure or 

" 
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should defer its consillcration until tho expiration of a Certain interv(l.l after the 

Bill has been l'e-published. 'l'he period Qf delay for which J3abU.· Peari Mohan 
·"Mukcrji Rsks is t\ period of three months, but we all know thnt this prncticnlly 

mellns n delny of not less thana year,llnd therefore the question ~  the 

Council will be whether they will hang up the measm:e for another year, and 

thereby, amongst other things, condemn the officers of 'the Bengul Govcrnmc.nt 

and their own Oommittce to 0. re-commencement of ~ a  my friend the Lieuten-I . 

o.nt-Qovernorhas properly described as their Sisyphea.n tasks j the former of 

piling up reports which are written in the summer, editeda.nd annotated in the 
autumn, discussed in the winter, and shelved in the spring; the latter of 
renowing, under circumstances which. involve a lamentnble E'!l.cl'ifice of valuable 
time, discussions, the renewal of which is only rend(lredpossibla by the "fact 

that the human memory is in('.apable of retaining, for more than a very limited 

time, the vast store of facts and arguments which have accumulated round .this 

Bill . 

. . " Now on what ground is this motion based? b it on the ground thnt the 
public have not had sufficient time to consider the points of difference between 
the Bill which was published with the Preliminary Report, and the Dill ~  
bas now been laid on tho table. My hon'bla friend BaM. Peari Mohan lfukerji 
hils referred to the Resolution which was issued rath& more than two yearS ago 
with l'efarence to t.he ~ al l  of giving greater publicity to legislative mea-
sures. That llesolution issued from my Deparlment, and therefore I am in a speoial 

manner responsible for it. I concur entirely in every word tha.t it contains, 
and I have done, and shall continue to do, all in my power to give effect to the 
principles on whieh it insists. If, therefore, the procedure which we now 
propose to adopt were in any manner inconsistent with that Ues"olution, I 
should be justly ohargeablo wjth inconsistency. But it is not inconsistent with 

that H.esolution. The answer to the suggestion that no sufficient time has been 
given for . the consideration of the Bill as now amended has been supplied 

by my bon'blo friend Sir Steuart Bayley, and it is this, that the alterntions 
which have been made in the Bill since the date of its last publication 
are almost entirely in the nature of excision and reduction, and that we have 
not-added nny new matter of suoh importnnce as to require the opinion 
of the vuhlic upon it .. Or is tho motion before the Council based on 
Hm willor ground thnt. tho informnt.ion laid before the Select CommitLee 
is not Ruftilli(,Jlt to justify their recommending tho adoption of. any such pro-

posals ns thoso ombodi(!d in tho Dill r On this point, again, I Deed ouly refer 
to what bl\.'1 b!!en snit! by my hon'ble friend Sir Steuart Bayley Wi to the excep-
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'~ nnll  scnrclling and exlulUstivo nature of ' tho inquiries find reports on which 
our conclusions are bnscd,nnd (lXprCSS iu tIte most omphatic manner 111yconcnrrcncn 

with his oI,inion that tho constitut,ioJl o.m11'l"ocoduro ofthe Select n a ~ of 

this Council are ontiL'ely unsuitable for that kind of eXtLlllil1lLtiou of witnesses 

which ha.'I boen ~  '1'1I:1t thore nro Ilcpths of Ulis Vllst subject which We 

ha.,Te not fathomed to tlle bott.om, thnt there are trll(lts which wo have left un-
,explored, nohody ~ ; what wo do sny is that the information l)cfol"{) 

us was su:tI1cient, and sufficiently tested, to entLhle us to come to certnin 
~  conolusions on' ccrtaiu important points, and that it is upon those ~ U

elusions that our recommendations are based. My hon'hlo friend the Malla-

raja of Durbhunga claims the support of the lUajority of thc Selcd Committee for 
tho motion for delay,. and says that, tho majority of UII'm signl'(l dissents fron! 

certain morC,Ol" less important recommcnllntiolls of tho ll.(!pol't,:md therefore must 

be taken io !mve disscnted from the sl)ecific recommendation that tho Bill he 
~  as now: ~ n  'l'hc fallncy is obviolls, and the aecul'acyof the asscrtion 

is easily put to tho test. It will be tested shortly by tbe voto which is to be given 
on Babu PeAl'i Mohan Mukorji's motion. I am one of those members of the 

Select Oommittee whose signature to tho Report is conspicuous by the absence 
of a decorating star, but on the question whether there should or should not 
be further delay in the prosecution of this' mensure I appeal with oonfidence 

to the majority of the Select Committee. To .the unflagging assiduity Witll 
which the members of that Committee have devoted themselves to their 
arcluous labours no one is morc willing to testify and render gl'atcCul ac1eno",. 

ledgment than their chairmQ,n. That they should rcspond with alacrity. to aD. 

invitation to a renewn! of their labours one could hardly expect, unless indeed 
they belong to that exceptional cluss of mortals whose oonception',of Heaven 

is that of a place wbere congregatioJls ne'er break up, and the sittings of Seleot 
Committees never end. But in al,l seriousness I apprebond that their reply 

would be that the information laid before them. though not complete, was suffi. 

oient for the practical purposes they bad in view; that further information 
would not be likely to bring more united counsels; that ~  had completed 

their task. whether well or ill. at nIl events to the best of their ahility j and 
that another year's delay would not he likely either materially to enlargo their 

knowledge, or mo.tcrially to modify thoil' conclusions. 

' ... As for thoso hon'hlo members to whom the privilege or penance of 8har-
ing in the deliberations of the Committee blUl not bt.'C1l extendl"}, arul who 
must therefore content l ~ with n bro-.m Ilnd ~ nl vil!W of Ul ~ 

measure which is laid before them, I would Ilsk them mere]y to n ~  
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whether the measure may not, in its present shape, be fairly rell':arded as a. 
substantial and honest piece of work! and ~ '  advantagesyt'hich might 
possibly arise trom further enquiry and discussion arc not far ~ l~  by ~  

disadvantages necessarily incidental to the prolongation for an mdefi.nlte perlod 
of a state of uncertainty, tension and irritation which is in the highest degree 

prej udlcia! to the interests of lruidlord and tenant alike. It .', I 

\ Ris Exct>Uency ~HE PRESIDENT suid :-" I do not think it necessary that 
I should trouble the Council with any obser\Tations of my own at this stage of 

our proceedings. 1 shall have ample opportunity, when we come to discuss the • 
several points in thia :Bill with respect to which amendments are to be m?ved, 
of expressing my opinion in regard to them. I wi!l therefore oontent 

myself by saying that, although it is likely that duriJlg the course of our 
deliberations this Bill will be considerably improvell in man.y of ". its 
particulars, I have no hesitation whatever in giving to il;s general features my 
cordial and sincere support. I have convinced myself that it is, as my 
110n'ble colleague has just said, a very bonest and conscientious piece of ~  

I am quite certain that those who have engaged in advancing it to jts 

present stage have been actuated. by the sole desire of doing equal justice to 
all those interests which are dealt with under the Bill. It cannot be seriously 
urged that t.his Oouncil has not a right to legislate in the direction proposed. 
It so happens that I became Under-Secretary of Sta.te for India. while the 

legislation whioh resulted in Act X of ~ was still under dIscussion, and I 
then came to the conclusion, which further examination has only confirmed, 
that it would be idle to contend that legislation of this description is 
any invasion whatever of the rights accorded to the zaminda.rs under the 

Permanent Bettlement. If I thought that any clause of the Bill inter-
fored with rights which bave been grantell to any class of Her Majesty's 
subjects in India. by the Imperial Government, 1 certainly would not be 
found among its supporters i but, on the contrary, I believe that this Bill is in 
perfect harmony with those principles which inspired the a.uthors of the Perma-
nent Bettlement i and I nm quite certain that hcrenfter, when the present con-
troversies have subsided, even those who consider their interests most injuriously 

atrected by' w bat it is proposed to do will acknowledge that this legislation has 
benetltted the agrioulturnl n l ~  of the country. .with regard to the special 
point which ~ before us. namely. whether or not tho prcsent Bill should be hting 
up for another year, I can only. say that. in the presence of the all but UIUl.nimous 
opinion which has been delivc1'lld by my colleagues in favor or proceeding at 
onoo to tho immediate ooDsiuemtion of the Bill as amended by the Select Oom-
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mittee, it would be impossible for me, even if I myself did not slmro that 
opinion, to undertake the responsibility of delaying a. measure, the postponement 
of whicb, I am told by so many pcrsons competent to speak with authority on 
the subject, would· be so disastrous. In concIuGlm I may observe that I 
fo; one have listened with the greatest interest and pleasure to the dis-
cllBBion which . hOoS taken place. Although I 11l1oye oortD.inly dono my best to 
acquaint myself with aU the' facts nnd a.rguments bearing on this question as 
far as they are contained in the voluminous literatul'C connected with tbe subject, 
this is the first occasion on which I ltayc hOO the advantage of hearing it dis· 
cussed by persons so capable of handling it. I have been specially struck \Vitlt 
the moderation, the nbility, the temper and with thc eloquence with which my 
several colleagues have plooed us in possession of Mleir respective views, and I 
ma.y be p'ermitted to add thll.t the Native members.pf this Oouncil were certainly 
not those who bll.ve shown ~ least ability in deu.li}ig with Fhe' question." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble BADU PJDARI MOHAN MUDBJI moved that the Bill as amend-
ed by the Select Oommittee to which it was referred be re-published, and that 
the consideration of the measure by the Oouncil be deferred for at least three 
months from the date of its re-publication. 

He said the hon'ble members of the Council were alrea.dy in possession 
of the reasons why he considered such a course desirable. If tbe opinion 
of hon'ble members waS that the republication of the Bill at t1uJ.t stage was 
inexpedient, he would o.sk whe.tber His Excellenoy tho President could not soo 
his way to put off the consideration of the amendments on the provisions of the 
Bill for two or thtee weeks, with a view to enable hon'ble members who were 
not members of ~  Select Oommittee to stlldy the amended Bill, and to en-
able English-knowing landlords and tenants to give thoir opinions on the 
subject. 

The Hon'ble Sir STBlUART BAYLBY pointed out that the JJroposition of the 
hon'ble mover of the amendment simply nmollnted to UtiR, that the postpone-
ment of the Bill for two or throe weeks moont its postponement for one yoor. 
This, he presumed, WDB open to the same objection as tlte first amendment. As 
had. also been pointed out by tho lIon'blc Mr. Gibbon, any postponement of the 

w 
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measure 'would lead to the continuance of the· agitation against the Bill. : For 
tliese: reoBons·he would ask the Oouncil to· reject the amendment. 

The amendment was put an:d negatived. 

The Oouncil then adjourned to Wednesday, 4th Ma.rch. 

R. J: OROSTHWAITE, 
I FORT 'WILLUlrI • } 

The 18th March, ~  J 
0ifo. Secretary 10 the fJofJernment of luditJ. 

Legi8latifJc Department. 




